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"W IGGLY, THE, W O R M '
is an Intriguing and whimsical 
little story by Miss Peggy Harvey. 
Children In particular will find It 
pleasing. Turn to page eight. T h e  V e r n o n
THE WEATHER
Max. Min.
Juno 9 ______ 80 54
Juno 10 ______  09 54
June 11 ______  73 52
Juno 12 ______78 52
Juno 13 ______  70 64
Juno 14 __ ____82 50 '
Juno1G ----------77 58
R ain .07 Inch
Sunshine
7.00.0 r-'-i6.1 14.7 
" 2.9 10.0 '
3.0
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Associated 
Reviews Year
Position Well Maintained In 
Past Season, Directors 
Agree —  Annual 'Meeting 
Held In This City
“See B.C. C aravan” 
H eartily W elcom ed  
By Vernon People
or-That the position of their 
ganization had been well maintained 
throughout the past marketing sea­
son, was the consensus of opinion 
expressed by directors of the Associ­
ated Growers of British Columbia, 
Ltd., who held their annual meet­
ing in this, city this week.
The sessions, which took the form 
of a round-table conference, review­
ing policies of the paSt year, and 
offering suggestions as to the pro­
gram for the season ahead, com­
menced on Tuesday morning, and 
ended Wednesday at the noon hour
The annual reports were analyzed 
No major changes in policy were ad­
vocated, and there was little of a 
contentious nature that came up for 
discussion.
Party From Vancouver En­




Officers and directors were elect­
ed as follows: President and Gen­
eral Manager, E. J. Chambers, Ver­
non; Vice-President, A. L. MaC- 
•Dougall, Penticton; Secretary- 
Treasurer, K. W. Kinnard, Vernon; 
Executive: E. J. Chambers. A. L. 
MacDougall, L. E. Marshall, Kel­
owna; P. LeGuen, Vernon; and H. 
A. Porteous, Oliver.
Directors: L. E. Marshall, Kel­
owna; A. L. Baldock, Kelowna; P. 
LeGuen, Vernon; P. E. French, Ver- 
” non; Janies— Goldier— Okanagan 
Centre; S. R. Manery, Kerenieos; 
W. B. Gore, Westbank; H. A. Por­
teous, Oliver; W. J. Nuttall, Nara- 
mata; George J. Fraser, Osoyoos; 
F. W. King, Kaleden; A. L. Mac­
Dougall, Penticton; J. J. Campbell, 
Kootenay and Slocan; W. J. Cla- 
ridge, Arrow Lakes; E. E- Hutton, 
Summerland; F. A. Lewis and E. J. 
Chambers, Vernon. F. A. Lewis was
..apEointed Secretary to the Board.
The new officers "and directors 
are substantially the same as. those 
of last year, though there, are a  few 
changes. .
Mr.- -Baldock. of -Kelowna, re­
places j Col. W. H. Moodie: Mr. 
Goldie, of Okanagan Centre, re-
Vernon's welcome to the Vancou­
ver Junior Board of Trade’s “see 
B.C. first’’ caravan, marred consid­
erably by the late arrival of the 
Coast group, was nevertheless warm 
and sincere, and provided yet an­
other indication of this city’s hos­
pitality.
Scheduled to come to Vernon 
promptly at 5 o’clock Monday after­
noon, the caravan made a belated 
appearance nearly two hours later, 
necessitating complete curtailment 
of the program planned, including 
visits to. the Coldstream valley, the 
co-operative creamery, Bulmans 
cannery, packing plants, and to 
other points of interest.
Yet another disappointing feature 
was the comparatively small num­
ber, of visitors. Word received by 
Vernon Junior Board of Trade of­
ficials in charge of all arrangements 
was to the effect that approximate­
ly 100 would visit this city. Actu­
ally, some 30 men and women ar­
rived, not all at the same time: 
Despite last-m inute disap­
pointments, members of the lo­
cal Junior Board quickly and 
efficiently made the necessary 
changes, demonstrating t h e  
smoothness of this new organ­
ization’s ability " to
FIS H  A N D  G A M E  
C L U B  D E L E G A T E S  
E N J O Y  B A N Q U E T
Chief Forester For B/C. 
And Others Give In­
teresting Talks
Request Ban 
On Sale Of 
Sport Fish
Interior Convention Gives 
Support To Resolution Pre­
sented By • Vernon' Dele­
gates—Would Class Ko­
kanee As Sport Fish
Promises Action
PENTICTON, B.C.,. June 16.— 
The provincial department of land’s 
policy in opening up trails and mak­
ing lakes and streams accessible to 
fishermen and campers was out­
lined by E. C. Manning, chief 
forester for B.C., in an address be­
fore the annual convention of the 
Interior Fish and Game Clubs here 
on Monday.
Regulated use, with protection, 
in place of the old idea of keeping
Acting upon a resolution introduce 
ed by Vernon delegates, the Interior 
Fish and Game Protective Associa­
tion convention, held in Penticton 
on Monday, went on record as rec­
ommending that the sale of sporting 
fish be abolished.
That kokanee be classed among 
sporting fish, and that the taking of 
these kokanee be permitted on the 
ordinary $1 fishing license, were 
further recommendations stressed 
by Vernon spokesmen.
There was considerable discussion 
of these suggestions. For many 
| years, it was pointed out, the “kick- 
| aniny,” had been considered of no 
value as a sporting fish, being re­
garded as merely a food supply for 
Indians, and poorer people. Now, 
however, the fish was coming into 
its own. Game Warden Maxon, ofareas inacCessable, was the domin 
ant feature of the new policy, said I Kelowna, said that "He had known 
the speaker. He said he had been | of a group of people catching these
places James Aberdeen; and Capt.
one-of-the- staunchest- disciples- of 
the old idea of keeping areas closed, 
but had changed his views, and was 
now inclined to trust the sporting 
instinct of hunters and fishermen, 




J. B. Spurriet, stepping from the 
chair for a moment, spoke of the 
“kickaniny.” He said that for years 
these had been slaughtered, it being 
unrealized they were one of the fiii
functionT
One member, Russel.,Hamilton, 
met the visitors at Kamloops, 
accompanying them here. Oth­
ers mingled with the caravan at 
the head of Seventh Street, 
where, a long line of cars 
. formed.
Headed by the Rover Sea Scout 
trumpet band,,the parade proceeded 
down Seventh Street and along 
Barnard-Avenue-to the Kalamalka. 
Hotel. Cars then went on  to the 
Country Club, where refreshments
were served. 1 ■ ;___
Returning to Vernon, the caravan 
motored out Pleasant Valley Road, 
down North Street, and along Mara 
Avenue to the Central School. There 
i t .-wa.s_m.pt hv the_new. KiTdonnan
Most—of—-those—in—the—west—-est-spor-t-fish-in-the-provincer
were inclined to treat their heri 
tage lightly, in years gone by. 
However, this idea was chang­
ing, and he hoped the new 
thought would continue to grow. 
British Columbia, • said Mr. Man­
ning, was only two percent tillable,
A G R E E M E N T  O N  
V E G E T A B L E  D E A L  
T A K I N G  S H A P E
Voluntary Arrangement Being 
Organized For Market­
ing Control
h o n . f . m . McPh e r so n
Who, as Minister of Public Works, 
announces that the government 





Conference Held At Kelowna 
Followed By Assuranees
There are also changes in the ex­
ecutive,- where~ Mr. Marshall has
ASSOCIATED
(Continued"on"Page'IS, 061". 6)
M. (. ( . ELEVEN W ill
BE HERE IN AUGUST
Arrangements -T_ Concl uded~ 
Bring English Team 
To Vernon
"To
Announcement that the famous
pearance of this new body, and es­
corted to the hotels.
This pipe band was the “hit” 
of the evening. In their colorful 
new—uniforms^—they—made -a 
striking spectacle^ Many who 
crowded the Vernon streets to 
catch a glimpse of the visiting
“caravan” from the Coast found 
that they had eyes and ears 
for nothing hut.; the marching 
_“kilties.”
The "Junior Board of Trade dele­
gation was headed by President 
George McAdams and secretary Ian 
Garven. Prominent citizens meeting 
the caravan included Mayor E. W.
GAME BANQUET
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
SPORTS ARENA MAY
W. Stormont, of Vancouver, mem­
ber of the Vancouver Fish and Game 
Club, and a keen fisherman in B.C. 
waters for the past 25 years, told of 
catching the fish, concurring in the 
view taken by Mr. Spurrier.
This resolution, on sale of sport 
fish, and an additional Vernon 
resolution asking that kokanee be 
regarded as a sporting fish, and. the 
taking thereof be allowed on the 
ordinary..onedollar-license'finally
From Victoria
Young Indian Freed 
Of Serious Charges 
In Assize Court Here
Good progress is being reported 
by those who, during the past week, 
have been working towards the 
completion of a voluntary agree­
ment among shippers, with the end 
in view of a stabilized marketing 
deal for vegetables. ,
At a conference held in this City 
on Thursday afternoon of last week, 
the situation was,canvassed, and a 
committee consisting of Dolphe 
Browne, F. A. Lewis, and P. S. Sterl­
ing was appointed to sit in with 
Col. E. Poole, manager of the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Agency, 
Ltd., to formulate a simple form of 
agreement for the regulation of the 
marketing of vegetables during the 
coming season.
A draft agreement was framed, 
and has been circulated to the vari 
ous shippers.
Col. Poole has been touring the 
valley, discussing- this agreement 
with the shippers. On Wednesday 
he was in Kamloops, having earlier 
visited Okanagan centres.
It is planned to hold another 
general-meeting-of-shippers in "the
A p p le  Crop W i l l  
B e U p  A b o u t  T e n  
Percent T h is  Y e a r
Reginald Shuttleworth, Ac­
c u s e d  Of Attempted 
Murder, Is Released
near future, probably before the end 
of the present week, when the agree­
ments will be presented for signa­
tures, or for further discussion.
This agreement would be drawn 
up as between the shipper and the 
-Interior—Vegetable” 'M£rketing—A- 
gency, according to present plans.
BE BUILT ENTIRELY
By  u n em plo y ed  m en
Mny , Not-
Gon tractor^Ag reements 
Now Completed
received the enthusiastic support of 
the convention.
Moved by W. S. Harris, another 
Vernon resolution was offered: 
“That the attention of the Fisheries 
Department be called to the fact 
that Indians are taking spawning 
-trout-4n-large-numbersr-and that air
Steps towards the solution of the 
Kelowna-Westbank. ferry situation, 
which was brought most painfully to 
the attention of the travelling pub­
lic on the King’s Birthday, Wednes­
day, June 9, with the tie-up in ser­
vice, have been made this week and 
every assurance has been given by 
the Minister of Public Works, Hon. 
-F.-M.-MacPherson, that...action.._will. 
be taken soon. ... ;
This follows a conference held in 
Kelowna on Saturday.
Hon. Mr. MacPhersoU has for- 
warded a report as to the tie-up in. 
service last week when the ferry was 
taken off the run for inspection and 
jg.. tupr-and harp-p substituted; and
A possibility that the city may
arrangement-should-be-made—with 
the Indian Department to intervene 
and to prevent this waste.” Origin­
ally, the resolution read “in streams 
tributary to Okanagan Lake,” but
has laid the blame at the door of
the Federal authorities, who insisted 
that the inspection be carried.out-
construct the sports auditorium.en-_ :!f T . __
tirely by unemployed labor and m ay wf?  la te r .changed’ to  take- in 
not let the  work ou t to  a  contractor I the  entire Province,
was forecast this week -by ■ Aider- 
man David Howrie, chairman of 
the arena committee.
A definite decision in this regard
has not - been made by the-C ity,,_. ...__ — - . _ . _ .flnnnr.il, h r savs I t  has been the | ^7 letting the spawning fish go. This
Major Allan Brooks, of Vernon, 
said that the best method of achiev; 
ing the desired end would be to get 
the Indians to understand that their 
own best interests would be served
will play a match in this city on 
August 17 next brings to a highly 
satisfactory conclusion a lengthy 
series of negotiations carried on by 
A. D. Carr-Hilton, captain of the 
Vernon City team, and by Mayor 
E. W. Prowse.
It is expected that the English 
team will be opposed by an all-star 
eleven selected in this city, but this 
.point has not as yet been finally 
decided nor has the personnel been 
named.
On August 13 and 14 the visitors 
will be in Calgary. They will be here 
on Tuesday, August 17, and then go 
on to Vancouver and Victoria. The 
team will sail from Liverpool on 
July 23 and will return early in 
September.
The Marylebone’ Cricket Club’s 
selection committee expects the 
English team will encounter stiff op­
position in the sixteen matches 
during the Dominion-wide tour.
Several players chosen to make 
the trip rank high in the long list 
of Old Country amateurs.
Undoubtedly the most colorful 
member of the touring Bquad is 
Lieut. J. W. A. Stephenson, Army 
and Essex player, one of England’s 
best fast medium bowlers.
The team is captained by the 
Hon, Charles J. Lyttelton, skipper 
of the Worcestershire County 
Cricket Club. A good bat and use­
ful bowler, ho belongs to a great 
cricketing family whose name will 
always be associated with the game.
N. G. Wykes, Cambridge Uni­
versity and Essex left-hand bat, got 
his Blue in 1924. A master a t Eton, 
ho Is 31 years old and captained the 
county team towards the end of 
1035.
dent of the Senior Board of Trade; 
Stanley Barnes, and F. B. Cossitt.
Led by the pipers, visitors and lo­
cal citizens assembled at the Burns’ 
Hall for the banquet. An excellent 
dinner was served to a  capacity 
audience by the Scottish Daughters. 
Musical numbers were enjoyed and 
during the evening community sing-
CARAVAN
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 4)
NEW MANAGER OF THE 
ROYAL BANK HERE IS 
PLEASED WITH CITY
W. S. Strachan Finds Vernon 
Most Attractive —  Has 
Had Wide Experience
The new manager of the Vernon 
branch of the Royal Bank of Can­
ada, W. S. Strachan, brings to his 
post an extensive experience in 
banking circles, acquired during 
service on the prairies, a t the head 
office in Montreal, and in New York.
Manager for some years of the 
St. Lawrence and Craig branch in 
Montreal, Mr. Strachan asked for a 
transfer west and was delighted to 
learn that he would be stationed 
in Vernon. The health of his two 
children has not been good and he 
was ndvised to take them to a dry 
climate at ft higher altitude.
Vernon's business sections and 
residential areas present a most at
city’s intention to divide the work 
as evenly as possible 'among men 
who have been unemployed but who 
have kept off relief.
A small gang of men under direc­
tion of M. C. Dunwoodie commenced 
this week to level the site an$l will 
be employed at this work possibly 
until the end of the week.
Pending the return from the 
Coast of the architect, Richard 
Curtis, who is expected back today, 
Thursday, or tomorrow, Alderman 
Howrie says he is unable to determ­
ine the exact date that actual con­
struction will commence.
Both the land lease and the 
refrigeration agreement have 
now been completed and signed ‘ 
on behalf of the city and of the 
Canadian Public Service Corp. 
Ltd., which controls the Inland 
Ice & Cold Storage Co. Ltd- 
While at Vancouver last week, 
Alderman Howrie contacted the en 
gineer who is supplying the roof 
and went into various details of the 
building with him.
In view of these developments, 
therefore, it seems probable that 
after two and a half months of 
delays, actual construction of Ver­
non’s sports auditorium will get un­
der way by the first of next week or 
during the week-end.
immediately. I t  was also pointed out 
that June 9 was the only day ..avail 
.able... for... inspection...at „Okanagan 
Landing.
On Wednesday a wire was receiv- 
ed flom Hon—Mr .-MacPherson-stat- 
ing that no immediate decision re­
garding an auxiliary ferry service 
for the rush season this summer and 
fall has been made, but that his de 
partment is taking the matter under
FISH AND GAME
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
The Agency has agreed to continue 
functioning, and to regulate the 
marketing of vegetables by the ship­
pers, supplying the members with 
advice and information regarding 
the sale and disposition of the crops 
so regulated.
While, so far, chief stress has been 
laid upon the value of this scheme 
for regulation of such commodities 
as export 'onloris”"hothouse' toma­
toes, celery, and lettuce, it seems 
clearly indicated that ah attempt 
will be made to govern all products.
An advis6ry_committee would be 
set up to have general supervision 
over marketing arrangements. It 
would be comprised of five mem­
bers, selected~byllie~Bliippers, with
Contrary to earlier reports 
this season, the crop of apples 
to be marketed from the Okan­
agan in the 1937-38 period will 
not be very greatly in excess of 
that of last year.
This latest indication, borne 
out by reports from all sections 
of the valley, would suggest that 
the crop now showing up on 
the trees will be merely about 
10 percent ahead of that of last 
year.
The past season’s production 
was just short of 4,000,000 boxes, 
and a 10 percent increase this 
year would mean a  total of 
about 4,400,000 boxes.
Earlier this year as much as 
a  25 percent increase was the 
- prediction made by some" ob- 
servers.
Reginald Shuttleworth, young In­
dian lad from the Okanagan reserve 
No. 1, was acquitted by an Assize 
Court jury here on Friday afternoon 
last on charges of attempted mur­
der preferred against him following 
the shooting of Ethel Jack, 30-year- 
old half-breed woman.
The verdict came after a trial 
lasting a day and a half, and Shut­
tleworth was immediately ordered 
discharged from custody by the pre­
siding judge, Mr. Justice H. B. Rob­
ertson.
Defence counsel was W. B. Bredin, 
of Kelowna, and the Crown prose­
cutor was H. V. Craig, also of ; 
Kelowna. .
Throughout the trial the accused 
watched proceedings from the pris­
oner’s dock, with a stolid, blank ex-, 
pression that never changed. Gal­
leries were crowded with—Indians 
who followed every move with in- 
tense interest. -̂----‘ -— -
More favorable weather might 
even yet lead to a greater in­
crease in the apple crop than is 
now predicted, but a  rather 
heavy drop recently has con- 
firmed most oi_those_who„are^ 
following developments closely 
in their belief that 10 percent 
will be the probable increase.
PRESENCE OF MIND 




i : ' i j ! !
Highlight of the trial came early, 
during examination of the Crown’s 
principal' witnesses, Francis Smith 
and his common law wife, Susan 
Edwards, a sister of Shuttleworth’s.
HOSTILE WITNESSES
6olr-Poole—as-seosetary:— ------- -
The various shippers will be ask­
ed-to contribute $25 each as a vol­
untary contribution to provide for 
the necessary organization costs. A 
tentative~schedule of "levies has' al&> 
been drafted, which would be paid 
on such commodities as are regu-
PENTICTON, B. C., June 14.— 
Louis Dagg, young relative of Mrs. 
R. Dagg, of Orchard Avenue, prob­
ably owes his life to his presence 
pf mind. —
On Sunday evening, a t about 8:45, 
the 7-year-old youngster woke up, 
-smelling—smoke,—Just—outside—his-
Encountering marked. divergences 
in their evidence from that given 
by them at the preliminary hearing 
before Magistrate R. M  McGusty, 
the Crown asked His Lordship to de­
clare them “hostile” and to ' allow 
cross-examination.
Comparison of their statements 
was made in court while the jury 
was excluded^ and in both cases 
Mr. Justice Robertson allowed Mr. 
Craig’s application._____...... _.........^
Cross examination proved diffi­
cult, as Smith simply declared that 
he was frightened by police into 
telling a false story a t the prelim­
inary: His wife gave substantially 
the same account up to a certain 
point, when she suddenly refused t o . 
recall events. On being confronted
lated.
be(hoomr inthe*kitehenranelectrii 
hot plate had been left on while 
-the—rest-of—the family went to 
church. This had short - circuited 
and ignited a pile of recently wash­
ed clothing nearby. Jumping out of 
bed, the lad ran past the flaming 
mass, which by this time had caught
st.irrmny
ADEQUATE FINANCIAL
U. S. EXPERT U  HERE 
STUDYING MIGRATORY 
BIRD LIFE PROBLEMS
J, Goldman Is Carrying 
Out Investigations On 
Large Scale
CARS (RASH HEAD-ON 
ON KALEDEN HIGHWAY
tractive and prosperous appearance, 
ho declares, especially in compari­
son with most pralrlo cities ho saw 
Awarded his Blue for Oxford as | in coming to British Columbia.
Mr, Strachan's banking career 
commenced with the old Royal 
Crown Bank and he was first sta­
tioned at several pralrlo cities. Af­
ter the outbreak of the world war 
ho enlisted at Regina and served
a freshman three years ago, A. P. 
Singleton captains tho Varsity 
eleven this year and also plays for 
Worcestershire. Ho bowls a slow 
oil-break.
Another clover VarBlty player is
J, M, Brocklobank 6f Cambridge, overseas, and on his return resumed 
who took 33 wicketB in first chum his banking service, with tho Royal
cricket last season for an average 
of 10,40 runs.
Other members of tho team are: 
G, C, Newman, Middlesex; K. A. Sel­
lar, Navy and Sussex; A. G. Powell, 
Essex; S. O. Griffith, Surrey; J. T. 
Neve, "Band of Brothers," Kent; 
N, M. Ford, Derbyshire; J. F. Mendl, 
Oxford University Authontlcs. An­
other member will bo added later.
(ARLOT LETTUCE NOW 
GOING TO MARKETS
Bank, Coming from Scotland as a 
young man, ho was In the United 
States and was for a time In Ari­
zona, working as a cowboy,
Ho was subsequently transferred 
to the head office staff In Montreal, 
then to New York, and for some 
years had been manager of tho St, 
Lawrence and Craig branch, prior 
to Ills transfer here,
Mr. and Mrs, Strachan and their 
family have taken up residence on 
Fourteenth Street In tills city, and 
arc already making themselves ac­
quainted with a largo number of 
local people.
PENTICTON, B.C,, June 14, 
Mi's. W. H. Reeves, Mrs. E. Way, 
Miss Kathleen Kedzlora, and A. 
Martin received injuries which 
necessitated medical attention and 
W. H. Reeves and Martin received 
fines in police court on Monday, as 
a result of an head-on motor car 
collision near Kaleden, Saturday 
evening. None were seriously in­
jured.
According to testimony presented 
In court a Bedan car, with Reeves 
driving, and containing Mrs, Reeves 
and Mr. and Mrs, Way, was pro­
ceeding south near Kaleden. A 
passing car caused a heavy dust 
which blinded tho driver. A light 
delivery, driven by Miss Kedzlora, 
coming In tho opposite direction, 
crashed Into tho Reeves car. Both 
vehicles were damaged to an ex­
ten t of $200.
Rcoves was fined $10 and cost for 
driving to the common danger, 
Martin paid $25 on a charge of be­
ing intoxicated In a public place.
Tills present week lias scon quite 
a brisk movement of carlot lcttuco, 
nearly all drawn from tho Armstrong 
area,
"I TOLD YOU SO”
KELOWNA. B.O., Juno 14.—Re­
marks of "I told you so,” could bo
The first shipments were last Heard on -K elow na 's^f«» tra tth l»  
Friday, and from 8 to 10 cars have week following an 
already rolled. Tho quality Is good, nrday n i g h t n n ^ o T t h o  
and Is stimulating a firm demand. Kamlcwps, co llld^
The price la $2 25 central light standards. Tlicso stan
, Hothouse tomatoes are being used dards, hfwobcento mako up these cars, and they middle of Bcrnitfd AveM^ v
br"‘l“nl! * "Ur“' »<™™< an»^ on
x s p L ’ih s s r
Bumo, wus. charged with, driving to 
the ,common danger and was rc- 
VSMed iintll June 29 for sentence, 
li^ O U m M : tw collided with is 
i d U t e ^ S p p i t  the Intersection of 
Bernard Mid Mill Avenue,
KELOWNA JUNIOR CRICKET
ELEVEN DEATH VERNON 
Kelowna Juniors, playing their 
first inter-city match of the 1937 
season decisively defeated the Ver­
non Juniors here last Sunday. 
Coached by W. B. Bredin, the Kel­
owna eleven Is showing really good 
form,
Batting flfst, Vernon was all out 
for 23, both E. Ryan and Dexter 
Pettigrew showing a decided com­
mand of tho situation with their 
bowling, Kelowna then proceeded 
to knock up a useful 00 for nine 
wickets.
middle of next week.
Tho Southern Okanagan Co-op­
erative Vegetable Growers' Assoc|-;L 
ntlon In reported to havo new por | 
tfttocs and cabbage ready, with cu­
cumbers expected early noxt week.
As part of a continent-wide sur­
vey to determine extent and possi­
bilities of breeding grounds for mi­
gratory birds, L. J. Goldman, of 
Berkeley, Cal,, a member of the 
bureau of biological survey, U. S. de­
partment of' agriculture, is in Ver 
non this week.
While in  this district, on his sec 
ond visit this spring, Mr. Goldman 
conferred with J, A. Munro, chief 
federal migratory bird officer for 
B.C., and with Major Allan Brooks, 
noted ornithologist.
The biological survey has recently 
concluded a protective treaty with 
Mexico, Mr. Goldman states, similar 
to the migratory birds convention 
act with Canada.
This means that the three 
principal countries in North 
America arc now working In co­
operation on the vital question 
of restoration and propagation 
of bird lire.
In connection wltn his depart 
ment’s .survey, Mr, Goldman has 
made extensive tours of the Can­
adian north, from Hudson’s Bay 
across to the Peace River. He has 
filso analyzed conditions in this 
province as far north as William’s 
Lake and will continue his investi­
gations this summer.
Officials In both Canada and tho 
United States noted n gradual de­
cline In the duck and geese migra­
tions during the early 1920's, Mr. 
Goldman Btatcs, and this condition 
assumed alarming proportions oj 
recent years.
Drought, over-shooting, lax law 
enforcement, breaking up of natural 
feeding and reserve areas for agri­
cultural purposes—all these factors 
combined to reduce seriously tho 
migratory bird population.
Close study and attehtlon has been 
given the problctp by the biological 
survey, working with Canadian au­
thorities. Bag limits were drastlcal 
ly cut, tho season greatly shortened, 
more game wardens were employed, 
and extra funds were provided by 
tho government to rehabilitate tho 
duck population, Mr, Goldman says, 
Efforts have been at I cast par­
tially successful—If they were 
not, even more stringent regula­
tions would have been promul­
gated—with the result that au­
thorities detected the first In­
crease In bird life In 1035.
It 1s the U.S, government's plan, 
ho declares, gradually to allow more 
shooting, but to moke certain that 
oacli succeeding year boos a slightly 
greater increase in tho duck and 
geeso breeding Btock,
immediate advisement.
I t is anticipated that an agree 
ment will be reached between the 
Government and one of the two 
railway companies wherein a barge 
and tug will be pressed into service 
to conduct the trucks across the 
lake from Westbank to Kelowna. 
There is a possibility, as well, 
that the Government may be 
seriously considering the build­
ing of a new ferry, so that ade- 
uate service may be maintained 
at all times on the lake, despite 
any breakdowns or inspections. 
After an inspection at Okanagan 
Landing on Wednesday and Thurs­
day of last week, the ferry arrived 
back at Kelowna on Thursday eve­
ning about midnight. I t  went dn 
its regular runs again on Friday 
morning.
The conference last Saturday was
BACKING FOR SPORTS 
PROGRAM IS ASSURED
the wall, Through the kitchen, into 
the front room and coolly called the 
fire department.
When Fire Chief -Jack Ellis ar- 
rived on the scene a few moments 
later, he found the boy in his bare
Adequate financial backing to en­
sure the success of Vernon’s two 
sports days, on July 14 and 15, has 
been secured following a  canvass of 
business firms and citizens, it was 
indicated this week by Capt. H. P. 
Coombes, general chairman of the 
program committee.
The citizens’ committee, appoint­
ed last March at a meeting of rep­
resentatives of 17 local organiza­
tions, to sponsor a “Vernon Day" 
this summer has made rapid pro­
gress and plans are rounding into 
shape that will provide two really 
enjoyable programs.
Expenditures totaling some $2,500 
have been contracted for by the 
committee, Capt. Coombes informed
feet, standing in front of the house, 
ready to direct him to the scene 
of the blaze. In a few seconds the 
blaze was put out with the aid of
chemical fire extinguisher.
Had the boy been too frightened 
to get past the flames into the kitch­
en to turn in the alarm, he would 
probably have suffocated or been 
burnt to death.
, „ „  , , a meeting in the Board of Trade
called by the Junior Board of Trade room on Friday evening last. Though 
and included delegates from West- | he and every member of the organ-
bank and representatives, of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, shippers, 
canners, Fruit Board. These per­
sons met Capt. C. R. Bull, member- 
elect for South Okanagan, and O. 
P. Roberts, Assistant District En­
gineer, Vernon.
WORK PROGRESSING 
RAPIDLY ON BUILDING 
PLANS AT HOSPITAL
Old Maternity Section To Be 
Connected Directly With 
Main Premises
Early in the evening of Thursday,
April 1, Smith..said,. the accused
came to his house and had supper.
He then asked for the loan of a 
rifle, declaring he was going cougar 
hunting the next day. While he was 
cleaning the weapon, Smith noticed 
that he was staggering and, think- 
ing he was drunk, took the rifle 
from him and replaced it on the 
wall.
At this^jancture Mr. Craig "
produced Smith’s-testimony a t -
the preliminary, showing he had 
said the accused left the house 
with the gun and returned some .. 
20 minutes later.
He then volunteered the infor­
mation that the police had fright­
ened him.
“Who was the policeman who 
frightened you?” asked His Lord- 
ship.
“Corporal Hall, the big fellow,” 
was the reply.
“What did he say?”
“He asked me if I  loaned Reg 
(the accused) a rifle and I  told 
him I did not,” Smith said.
“Yes," continued Mr. Justice Rob­
ertson, "then what did he say?”
“He again told me that I loaned 
Reg the rifle, and I again said ‘no.’ 
went outside and Chief Pierre 
Louis was there, and I  came into- 
the house again. Then he told me
A.Y.P.A. CONFERENCE 
HELD IN THIS CITY
Provincial President Norman 
Southcott Addresses 
Gathering Here
DISCUSS SUPPLY PURCHASES 
KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 15.—Mem­
bers of tlio Canadian Canners (Wes­
tern) Ltd. and Okanagan shippers 
organizations mot in Kelowna on 
Tuesday afternoon and .evening for 
a discussion as to tho purchases of 
supplies which will ,bo made tills 
year for tho Penticton cannery 
plant. No definite decision lias been 
reached, as yet, It is understood, but 
an agreement will be forthcoming 
within the next few dayB.
The annual conference of tho 
District Council of tho Anglican 
Young People's Association con­
vened In Vernon on Sunday, June 
13.
Delegates were present from Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Rovclstoko, Arm 
strong, Salmon Arm, and also from 
tho Coast. Tho delegates arrived In 
Vernon on Saturday evening and 
enjoyed an Informal meeting with 
Norman Southcott, the Provincial 
President who stopped off hero 
while cn route from tho Coast to 
tho Dominion Conference In Mon 
trcal
Tho day's program commenced 
with a Holy Communion Service at 
at 0 a.m,, Sunday, The delegates 
then returned to their billets, meet­
ing ngaln at 11 o’clock for Mattlns 
and Installation of officers. Follow­
ing tills they enjoyed a splendid 
lunch provided by the Vernon 
branch A.Y.P.A.
Tho conference then really came 
to order, opening with a very In­
teresting nddress by Norman South 
cott. Following tills a general dis­
cussion of A.Y.P.A, business was 
held.
After tho meeting broko up the
izatlon are confident of success, the 
possibility presents itself that rain 
might seriously impair attendance 
and it was therefore felt that citi­
zens should guarantee a  portion of 
the financial outlay.
To this end, those attending the 
meeting were asked to sign a bank 
order for $20 each, to enable the 
committee to raise funds. Subse­
quently a canvass among merchants 
has secured the amount sought, or 
$800, Capt. Coombes reports.
Premier attractions for both 
days will be horse racing. To 
ensure a  high calibre of compe­
tition, really substantial prizes 
are being offered, and total 
purses amount to $1,600. There 
will bo seven events on Wednes­
day, July 14, and nine, Including 
the Vernon Derby, a  harness 
race, and a chuck wagon race, 
the following afternoon.
Tho Kinsmen Club lias offered Its 
co-operation In running the various 
carnival attractions on both even 
Ings. There will bo street dancing 
on Barnard Avenue on Thursday 
night, in addition, and a public 
dance tho preceding evening.
Tho Vernon Junior Board of 
Trade has undertaken to sell tickets 
on tho sweep being run In conncc 
tlon with the carnival. Prizes are 
four in number and have a retail 
valuo of $800, They consist of elec­
trical appliances.
Work Is progressing rapidly on 
the building project a t the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, by which the old 
maternity section is being connected 
with the main wards.
The new accommodation will 
provide five additional beds in an 
upstairs public ward, and two 
private rooms on the ground floor, 
and the linking up process, together 
with the former maternity build­
ing, means that about twenty extra 
beds are now in direct contact with 
the main premises.
This building program Involves 
an outlay of about $2,800, apart 
from the cost of furnishing the 
rooms.
So far as the furnishing of the 
now private wards Is concerned, it 
Is tho hope of the Hospital Board 
that individuals may offer to donate 
tho requisite funds, possibly in 
memorial form.
Attention must also be promptly 
given to the question of building 
an Isolation building, and this work 
will likely start In tho near future, 
Members of the Board express 
confidence that a government grant 
will bo forthcoming to aid this 
lsolatlpn building project.
YOUNG INDIAN
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ARMSTRONG HIGHWAY 
SCENE OF ACTIVITY
Hard-Surfacing Now , Being 
Laid Down — Curves 
Eliminated
ENTOMOLOGICAL DEPOT 
IS BEING CONSTRUCTED 




KAMLOOPS, B.G., Juno 14.—Ed­
win a. Harvey, of Kelowna, was 
granted a decree from Mcrta Dell 
Harvey whom ho married at Okan­
ogan, Wash., in 1933, a t the spring 
sitting of Supreme Court In Kam­
loops, Costs were assessed Against 
the co-respondent, D, L. Stewart, 
O, W. Block appeared for Mr, 
Harvey, and Olo J, Hansen gave 
evidence,
PENTICTON, B,C„ June 14.—On 
Sundny, during tho musketry clas 
slflcation firing by "O" Squadron of 
the H.O. Dragoon on tho local rifle 
rango, a snako took a sight along a 
delegates had tea at their billets K'11?. From the business end,
and left for their respective homes, while Cpl, F. Walton, of Summcr- 
Norman Southcott was then taken ^ d ,  . was taking aim from the 
to Salmon Arm with Russel Neill of °u>or end. Both were apparently 
this city where they boarded a train equally surprised, and neither moved 
for Montreal, for second. Then both moved
Russel Nelli Is tho Vernon dele-1 but In opposite directions,
gato to the Dominion Conference
Forty acres of land In Trinity 
Valley have been set aside by the 
provincial forest service for use of 
the Dominion entomological branch, 
for experimentation purposes, It Is 
announced by Ralph Hopping, head 
of the local entomological depot, 
Construction of a small building 
for forest Insect research and breed­
ing purposes lias commenced on 
tho property, Mr, Hopping states,
LAUNCH FINAL APPEAL
ON ADVERTISING DRIVE
A final drive Is being launched by 
members of the B. O. Fruits Limited 
to secure adequate backing for the 
proppsed advertising campaign this 
Already
which will bo held in Montreal, 
Juno 22 to 25 inclusive,
STUDIES SEPARATION
PENTICTON, B.C,, Juno 14.—As 
a further step towardB tho possible 
separation of tho bench and urban 
areas of tho present municipality 
of Penticton, R. 8. Gilchrist, super­
visor of municipalities, from Vic­
toria, will arrive In Penticton on 
Thursday, Juno 17, to spend a week 
Investigating current conditions,
season.  1,300 registered
____growers havo given permission for
The* expression W " CpL*'wniton’s I deductions, but 800 more must for 
face when ho looked up to see tho tormn, giving tlielr consent,
nunko Razing at him. wafi thorough-1 tho schcmo can bo ensured
ly enjoyed by everyone except him- of “uccess. Tho Hoard members hope
self,
JAPANESE IS FINED 
PENTICTON, B.O., Juno 14.- 
Jlmmy Endo, Japanese, of Bummcr- 
and, was fined $25 on Monday In 
Penticton police court on a charge 
of being Intoxicated In a public 
place. Ho was arrested here on Sat­
urday night.
for favorablo replies before Juno 30, 
and aro now making their final 
strong plea.
With tho exception of approxi­
mately two and half miles, the Ver- 
non-Armstrong highway will be 
completely hard-surfaced by the 
time this year’s program of work 
Is completed, states O. P. Roberts, 
assistant district engineer.
Tho Armstrong road now presents 
a scene of very considerable ac­
tivity as In addition to the surfac­
ing being laid, provincial depart­
ment of public works gangs are pre­
paring tho road-bed and are elim­
inating two sharp curves by re­
locating the route.
Carter, Halls, Aldlnger Co. Ltd,, 
havo now completed laying some 
two miles of surface adjoining that 
put down at tho Vernon end last 
year,
Tho now road at Larkin, built to 
eliminate two level crossings haB 
been open for traffic but will bo 
closed Immediately and surfaced, 
Mr, Roberts reports. Surface will bo 
laid at tho Armstrong end of tho 
road, too.
Tho two miles of hard surface at 
Oyoma have been completed and 
tho end of this summer will prob­
ably see tho finish to tho extensive 
rock work on tho Kelowna road 
that was commenced last winter. 
Contracts for this have been called 
for by Victoria, It Is understood.
Curves on tho Creighton Valley 
rood, near Echo Lake, have been 
cut and widened; ond Improve­
ments will bo carried out on tho 
Edgewood-Vcrnon road.
The beginning of next week will see 
tho start of laying approximately 15 
miles of oil In widely separated 
parts of tho South Okanagan, Mr. 
Roberts says. This “dustlayer coat" 
will bo put down to protect or­
chards that aro adjacent to tho 
main highways near Kelowna, West- 
b a n k, Summerland, Peachland, 
Naramata, and other points.
FIRST CHERRIES FROM
OBOYOOH IN WEEK’S TIME 
First valley cherries, In small 
quantities, aro expected from tho 
Osoyoos district In about a wcek’i 
time.
P f ,  
i t *
JAILED FOR TnEFT
PENTICTON, B.O., Juno 14.- 
James Hunter Robinson received 
sentence of two months in Jail from 
Magistrate J, II. Mitchell, at Oliver, 
on Monday, on a charge of theft 
from an Oliver store,
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[la. resoludoit as, billows: "That a  i Further riaoiuuoit in. the destrac- 
closed. area be dedned. and. icrictly 'i dart at yermin. was brought 5ar- 
en£omed ac the mouths of Scotch'; ward by Maior iilan. Brooks ask- 
1 Creek, and Eagle Slyer 5m the gur-
damage done by these aims and. j cniTecrinng. especially frnni people j 
suggesting k oounty at ane oniTar, | ran ring -bousee’’ is no- asd^actary' 
instead, of ftte Be gaitL This re- i reason, fim them- eq. rh mm tbe onus 
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Don tForget to Spray YoorCows
Thu:- is a  necessin/ for a
Big Cream Cheque
The Beat i s  None Too Goad, A nd  we Have if!
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The
VERNON FRUIT UNION
'ievenrh Zr. Phone T3 T Vernon, B, C.
JmilHt nn "fiR,V.MT’4 BEHT PROCTiltiftLE"—The Original
Ear .'iuli; it V'lndmvi nr dlrenr, from 'Mail Order Dept." Liquor Control 
Ckiarrt, ,H7 Beatty Bf.reer,, Viuicouver, B.C.
GRANTS
grae Of adorrfing. inme protection:. | 
from troilerc to- the spawning flsd! 
during the months of. April, anh 
May” Tbe Sstr. referred to were: 
itesihead trout. In Shuswap Lake, 
indicated ST. HL Lingforri, of Salmon. 
Amu Tbe mggeatlon Bad. been con- 
udered at prevums ennwennons, and 
it was desired to get it paused at 
the present one, mid William. STew- 
i aes,. at Salmon Arm, chairman of 
r.he resolution:! committee In that 
i the entire Idea of conservation was 
' best .1er7e.fl by ,10 doing, 
lutlon carried.
However the ;iecond resolution 
from Salmon Arm, referring to uze 
of ash. did nor. fare in well. This 
resolution .isked that the size limit! 
on brook trout Be reduced from ! 
eight to uz Incres, Mr. Llngfnrd, m | 
moving the adoption, said that in 1 
many streams trout of size larger i 
than, six Inches were practically nev-: 
er seen. Several members, speaking 
on the matter, pointed out than the i 
danger lay nor. in the reduction of \ 
uze in that Instance but that the! 
entire policy of the organization in 
j protection of small or immature tlsh ;
| would be affected, for the reason 1 
that a minimum of six Inches would 
tend to become the maximum. Mr, 
MacLeod of the Dominion Fisheries, 
concurred In this opinion. Informing 
tile conference that sister and bro­
ther tlsh, the one raised m the j 
streams cited in the resolution, and' 
the other plnnted m other waters 1 
would vary greatly in size. Wide j 
chose m the stream would be fully 
matured ar. six Inches, r.he size of 
those from the same spawning, rais­
ed In certain lakes would reach 
many pounds, The resolution was 
defeated.
The proposal than dealers be li­
censed to purchase deer-hides, 10 
than hides be nor. wanted, was de­
feated. ft was felt this might lenve 
a loophole for the possible slaughter 
of a number of deer for their hides 
alone, as ways would be found by 
iniicrupnlnun dealers to circumvent
ing char support to
as they
nave the remedy hr t£nr awm Bands. 
Because x tenanc purchases x meal 
in  the hotel and. forgets to gay far 
i it a r  omits to gay Bis grocery BUT, 
the campaign j or m-isses a few payments an hi**
far killing  off crows and. magpies; new motor car, is no reason Sir the
Be asked, of the Forks Branch. Tbis 
was. carried.
The Ma jor condemned the ad- 
mimstratnra a t these parks for 
failure to destroy predators in  
such areas, and after some dis­
cussion it was agreed that the 
EE.C. Flak and Game Protective 
iaaociatlmr should make rep­
resentations tor the Gome Cont- 
miaiou and to ' the government.
F. W. Gulmont moved tbe regu- 
Tbe reso-l lationa protecting grizzly cubs be 
tightened, saying that the grizzly 
was a big drawing card for visit­




Kamloops will be the location of 
the nest convention, the Bid of chat 
club being accepted. Officers dur­
ing L!Klfl-:iT season were re-<iiected 
for 1337-711, with tlie enthusiastic 
,:ndornar.ton of the delegates.
Gordon Toombs, president of the 
Penticton club, and vice-president 
of the provincial association, at the 
conclusion of the debates, urged 
that members co-operate with 
game wardens and others. The 
game wardens could noc be every­
where, he ,'iald. This was concurred 
in by ./, B. Spurrier, who urged 
upon the clubs and members In­
dividually to do all they could to 
continue the work of game con- 
ser/ation.
onus- to be thrown an  the owner of 
the house he rents.
Sir:, we must admit the taxpayer 
is too easy, we are warefaing the 
ichoot tenders and realize, we are 
asked to pay :S32,QflO In interest 
alone on the new .reboot, and the 
suggestion is made chat a  Vancouver 
Arm is to get it. E maintain if we 
can afford to pay ,ffiZ,00n Interest 
we gan better afford to pay a local 
contractor dve or even 13,000 dol­
lars more and keep nur money in 
the city to reimburse Che taxpayer 
and business men for the heavy 
obligations they assume. The land­
lord’s property Is taken as security 
for the school by-law, also for 
money borrowed for the Arena. 
This has been agreed too. But to 
make a charge against the land­
lord for the tenants* bad debts tor 
water, for If a tenant cannot pay 
Cor the water he uses what hope la 
there for the landlord to collect his 
rent; under these circumstances 
how would you expect to collect 
the taxes from the householder with 
these kind of tenants?
31r, I believe if our Aldermen are 
too weak to fulfll their duties they 
should give place to stranger men 
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regulations,
n ra n  iUEGixiLvnoFfs
Recommendations for open les­
ions on upland birds, were given 
considerable discussion. ft was 
agreed that a closed season on ruf­
fled or willow grouse, in r.he area 
from Kamloops to the boundary, be 
enforced. Major Allan Brooks sold 
that it was impossible to have wtl- 
Inw grouse tn the same territory 
where there were pheasants, as the 
latter together with domestic poul­
try were carriers of a  disease fatal 
to 30 per cent of young grouse. The 
closed season would give the few 
birds lurviving, a chance to Increase 
in number, A similar regulation for 
Hungarian partridge, was recom­
mended by the gathering.
So far as recommendations con­
cerning other birds were concerned, 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the U^uog 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
discussion, that the best course 
would he to have the various dis­
tricts send down their own advice 
regarding conditions, and to leave 
the setting of seasons to the Game
W ///„
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owners operating Chevrolet trucks. Some axe indi­
vidual operators, others control whole fleets.
In  the hands o£ these men, Chevrolet trucks are 
daily demonstrating the stamina, dependability and 
economy which General Motors builds into them on 
special truck assembly lines. They are establishing 
outstanding performance records.
With so m any owners getting so much satisfaction 
from Chevrolet commercial vehicles, perhaps you, too, 
would find it to your advantage — and profit —to in­
vestigate the 1937 line. In it there is a low-priced model 
for every purpose.
Talk it over with your Chevrolet dealer — now t He is 
prepared to m ake a  liberal allowance on your present 
track or trucks. . .  and to arrange convenient financing 
through the General Motors Instalment Plan.
FEATURES
Cniirwty new vsfrelir ik **  
aix~cylindmr truck mngfnc
IntfM Md I
79 horsepower i t  3J90 r.p«m.
Increased Teague —
179 ft. the. at 90*4,90* M*-"** 
Completely new, 
streamline design 
All-Steel Turret Tep 
coupe-type cafce 




Perfected  Hydraulic BraM*
New design staering gear
I'-Vr-77*
IN Q U IR E TROM YOUR NEAREST CHEVROLET T R U C K  DEALER
V E R N O N  G A R A G E
D IC K . J A C K
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R U T L A N D  S P O R T S  
P R O G R A M  M A R K S  
K I N G 'S  B I R T H D A Y
Rutland Adanacs Capture 
Baseball Trophy — Two.
Softball Tournaments
RUTLAND, B.O., June 12.—Rut­
land celebrated the King’s Birthday 
in good style on Wednesday last 
with a  day of sports, followed by a 
big dance In the Community Hall 
In the evening; The weather was 
hot and sultry most of the day, but 
a big windstorm, followed by a sharp 
downpour brought a stop to the 
proceedings about 4 p.m. The rain 
cleared, however, and the sports 
were resumed about 5 o’clock and 
brought to a successful conclusion.
The main feature of the day’s 
events was the annual baseball 
tournament for the Lloyd-Jones 
Cup, for which three teams were 
entered this year.
The entries were Kelowna Red 
Sox, Rutland Adanacs, and Rutland 
Maroons who were last year’s win­
ners. The draw resulted in the Red 
Sox getting the bye, and the two 
Rutland teams played off in the  first 
round.
The Adanacs avenged their defeat 
of a year ago, when they lost the 
contest to the Maroons by a one run 
margin, by taking the measure of 
their opponents 10 runs to 5 in a 
spirited contest.
Prank Wostradowski was on the 
mound for the victors and aided in 
his own victory by clouting a homer 
in the second Inning. Vince Martin 
did the chucking for the Maroons, 
but was hit hard In the first inning
Y o u th  D row ned  
I n  Y a r d  C reek
Falling from a slippery log 
into the flood waters of Yard 
Creek, about three and a  half 
miles from Solsqua, 14-year-old 
Kauko Ketola was drowned on 
June 1, according to news re­
ceived from Provincial Police at 
Revelstoke.
With five companions, the lad 
started out from Solsqua on a 
Ashing trip up the east fork of 
Yard Creek, as the school was 
closed, it being used as a  polling 
station.
Crossing a  log Ketola slipped 
into the rushing waters. He hung 
on to a  branch for a  few min­
utes and a boy, Bobby Ylisto, 
tried to aid him. His strength 
proved insufficient against the 
raging torrent, however, and he 
was swept away. . . .
The following Friday a  party 
of J. A. Sim, forestry patrol-.
: man, Provincial Police constable 
Franklyn Valair, and coroner 
A. M. Grlmmett, among others, 
visited the scene of the tragedy. 
The boy’s body was located in 
the creek about 200 yards from 
the place he slipped off the log.
Ketola’s parents are Finns, 
living near Solsqua. Funeral 
, services were held on Sunday, 
June 6.
You Save Consistently w h e n  Y o u  B u y
Your Sum m er Needs o # 1 i i H M s n  1 1  A  W
A lso  Gifts For T he  June Bride  S S  w  •  • * * *  M 9 A A  A
For Brides and Bridesmaids Dresses
INTERIOR AND (OAST 
MARKETING BOARDS 
DISCUSS PROBLEMS!
A LOVELY QUAUITY 
CREPE BACK SATIN
'Beautiful finish, drapes perfectly. 
Colors Pink, Bputoniere Blue, Opera 
Blue, Nile Green, Turquoise, Black, 
Eggshell and White. 38-in. wide. 
A real June Special-^- 
Yard ....... :......... .......
WASH SATIN
A very choice quality, direct from 
England. Colors Gold, Maize, Rose, 
Almond, Copen, Sky, Orchid, Black, 
Navy, Eggshell and White. 38-in. 
w id e - 7 9 C
$ 1 . 0 0
Special, Yard
E v e ry o n e ’s  T a lk in g  A b o u t
th e  N e w  “S tr in g  K n it”  D re s s e s
STRING KNITS
Attractive two-piec^ styles to wear., to the office or. holiday picnic! 
Neat fitting, plain weave skirts; lacy or novelty knit tops. Well tailored/ 
and colored in lovely Melon, Coral, Maize, Blue and 




Ernie Stafford came out of a re­
tirement of two seasons to  chuck 
the final inning for the Maroons, 
but the Adanacs added another 
brace of runs a t his expense. The 
score by innings was as follows:
____________R. H. E.
Adanacs...... 4 1 0 0 1 2 2: 10 10 4
Maroons...... 3 0 0 0 0 2 0: 5 7 4
The final contest, between the 
Adanacs and the Red Sox was a 
hard fought game, with the Adan­
acs leading the way throughout, but 
never with any large margin. It 
was not until the seventh when 
Frank Wostradowski came through 
with his second home run of the 
day, scoring Andy Kitsch ahead of 
him that the Rutland boys felt safe 
about the contest.
Conference Held With Minis­
ter Of . Agriculture On 
—-Present-Situation-------
FOUR SPECIAL BUY
SILK FINISH SLUB REPP
Special imported quality that has a 
wonderful rich finish. In the best 
art shades—- 
48-in. wide, yard ..........
“KELOWNA, B.C., June 15.—After 
consultations with Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture, 
with J. F. Lane, Chairman of the 
Provincial Marketing Board, and 
with members of the Coast market­
ing boards, W. E. Haskins and G. A. I 
Barratr B. C. Fruit Board" members, 
returned to the Okanagan oh Friday 
evening,, confident that definite steps 
have been undertaken not only to 
have a hearing before the B.C. Court | 
of Appeal on the validity of provin­
cial marketing legislation, but to I 
draw the Interior and Coast boards | 
closer together.
At this conference between board I 
members and government officials 
last week, Dr. MacDonald promised 
that the Provincial Act would be re-
MONKS CLOTH
Natural color in two special weaves. 
Excellent quality for all types of win­
dow drapes or furniture coverings. 
50-in. wide— ■ A
Extra Special, Yard .... * • v v
BATH TOWELS 
Manufacturers Seconds
Extra good quality White Terry, 
with pastel overchecks and stripes. 





Beautiful designs embroidered on a 
good .quality pillow cotton. These 
are a very special purehose and 
easily worth at least $1.50 pair. 
June Special—
Pair ..................... . $ 1 . 0 0
iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Compare This For REAL VALUE
drawn at_the_Fall_Session_of_the I 
Legislature, and any weaknesses! 
found by the courts eliminated.
This meeting was held in Vancou- I 
ver, with the B. C. Coast Vegetable 
Marketing Board and the Lower
Frank cinched the 'game for 
the locals with his hitting, get­
ting 7 hits in 8 times up. in the 
two games, two of the hits being 
homers and one a double.
Dunger—brother—Henry—didlMainland-Dairy-Produets-Board-he- 
e-ehueking-and-had-the-Red-Sox- 4ng~represented—
eating out of his hand, striking out 
no less than-14 Kelowna batters in 
the nine innings.
The Red Sox had Watson of Bea- 
verdell on the mound and he pitched 
a heady game, but.the Adanacs were 
“going to town” in such determined 
fashion that they were unbeatable. 
The score by innings was as fol­
lows: R.H.E.
Kelowna Red Sox: 000001111:' 4 7 2 
Rutland Adanacs: 20001120x: 611 1 
Two softball tournaments were 
also held, one for men and one for 
the girls. In the former a team 
from Mission Creek school district 
defeated all comers to capture the 
prize, trouncing a team represent­
ing Rutland Physical Culture Club 
by a big margin in the finals. The 
girls’ tournament resulted in the 
Rutland School "A” team capturing 
the honors after downing the Kel­
owna "Cathownlans.”
During intervals between the var­
ious games a number of races for 
the children and adults were run 
off, including three-legged races, 
potato races, etc., as well as the 
usual age races for the kiddies.
A horse-shoe pitching contest was 
in session throughout the day and 
to the great discomfiture of the old 
timers who generally are to be found 
doing their stuff at this game, the 
prize was carried off by a 13-year- 
pld boy, Harry Smith, who got ring­
ers time and time again.
WELL ATTENDED DANCE
The big dance in the hall in the 
evening, attended by about 250 peo­
ple, was a fitting climax to the big 
day. The music was by the Mayfair 
orchestra and the crowd danced un­
til the early hours to their peppy, 
..tuneful music.
During the supper intermission 
the Lloyd-Jones Cup was presented 
to Andy Kitsch, captain of the Ad 
anacs, by W. E. Hordie.
The latter, manager of the Mar­
oons, last year’s winners, expressed 
pleasure that tlio cup was to remain 
in Rutland for the ensuing year.
Net proceeds of the day’s sports 
and activities will bo divided equally 
between the Women’s Institute, the 
Community Hall, and the baseball 
clubs,
When the Act is finally establish­
ed it was the opinion of those gath- l 
ered a t Vancouver last-week that 
there should be greater co-operation 
established between the Coast and | 
Interior boards, and such—diseu 
sions as were being held then should | 
be continued—.™—. ..
I t  was also suggested that a 
permanent contact body should 
be; set up between the boards, 
or thattheProvincial Marketing 
Board or Government should 
appoint a liaison officer between 
them. This officer would oper- 
ate along the lines of the In­
spector of Municipalities and 
would supervise the regulations 
laid down by the boards.
This latter suggestion was made 
so that a check could be made on I 
regulations which have often been 
attacked in the courts and found 
faulty, whereas no blame could be | 
laid on the Act.
On the return trip Mr. Haskins] 
and Mr. Barrat stopped off a t Wen­
atchee to discuss the advertising 
program being instituted by the| 
Washington State fruit growers.
To date only about 1,300 signa- I 
tures from approximately 2,500 B.C. 
fruit growers have been received by 
the Board, and some intensive work 
will have to be undertaken if an 
advertising program for B. C. apples 
is to be laid down for this season, 
It is felt. The Board members are 
working out schemes to bring in | 
signatures for the levy.
0
COTTON WASH FROCKS
Cool and comfortable on the hot­
test; days. In one-piece tailored 
styles, trimmed with colored but­
tons and ties. Made from plain 
linen and striped seersucker; 
Colors Blue, Red, Green, Natural 
and White. Sizes 14 to 42.
Each . . ......... ............. .....$3.95
WOMEN'S AND MISSES 
FLANNEL SLACKS 
Smart, comfortable; well fitted 
with zipper at side. Good for hik­
ing or any other sports. Colors 
Grey, Green, Navy and Brown. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
Each ........... $2.95
IMPORTED SWEATERS
From England come these dainty 
lace knits, glorified with embroid­
ery trims, long or short sleeves. 
Colors Pastel and White. Sizes
34 to 38.
Each '......... $ 2 .9 5
POLO SHIRTS
In high neck, small collar, pull­
over style, knitted ribbed stitch; 
wide waist band, short sleeves. 
Colors Navy, Yellow, and Green. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
Each ................ $ 1 . 0 0
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JUST ARRIVED! 500 Pairs Summer Hose
LADY HUDSON CREPE
Beautifully sheer and flatter­
ing to your ankles, crepe to 
top, also lisle garter top, new 
shades. Sizes 8 V2 to IOV2.
Pair $ 1 . 0 0
IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES 
WOMEN'S 
CREPE KNEE HIGH
Smart and cool for the sum­
mer days. Lovely sheer crepe 
with lastex garter top. New 
shades, sizes 8Vz to 101/2.
Pair .. $ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN'S ANKLE SOCKS
Fine mercerized lisle with las­
tex cuff which holds the sock 
in place. Pastel shades and 
White. Sizes 8 V2 to 
101/2. Pair ............ . 29c
WOMEN'S WHITE GLOVES
Styled in suede like fabric, neatly stitched, 
small flare cuff, will wash perfectly. White
only,- Sizes 6 to 71/2.________
-Pair"';......-!.— ........
WOMEN'S SILK GLOVES
Fashioned slip on style with strap at wrist. 
Washable quality. Colors Sand, Grey and 
White. Sizes 6 to IVz.
Pair .. 59c
Mum Deodorant, for prespir- 
ation ............. ............ .Jar 60c
RUTLAND PUPILS AID
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
RUTLAND, B.O„ Juno 10, 
Pupils of Grade III in the Rutland 
School, under Miss Ivy Laws, held 
a Junior Red Cross concert, and 
sale of work in their class room on 
Tuesday afternoon, Juno fl, tho pro­
ceeds going to tho Crippled Chil­
dren’s Fund.
PAYS FINE HERE FOR 
BEING IN POSSESSION 
OF MUSKRAT SKINS
Pleading guilty to a charge under | 
the Game Act of being in possession 1 
of muskrat skins during the closed 
season, Norman Wolfman, of Crcs- 
ton, was fined $25 and $3.75 costs 
by acting fJoRlstrato E. W. Prowso 
in police court last week.
On another charge, of being in 
possession of a deer skin, Wolfman 
was fined $10.
A licensed fur and hide buyer, ho 
was apprehended by Game Warden 
Charles Still while passing through 
Vernon lost week. Questioned by 
Magistrate Prowsc, Wolfman seem­
ed ..extremely indefinite as to where 
he hod procured tho skins, 1
Very serious penalties arc embod­
ied in the Game Act for such of­
fenses os Wolfman’B, Magistrate 
Prowse declared, and a stop must 
bo made immediately to these prac-1 
tlccs,
106 Pieces--A Complete Ensemble
FULL SERVICE FOR EIGHT PEOPLE 
ENSEMBLE INCLUDES
One 66-piece English Dinner Set in the New "Whitmore" Pattern, also
8 Viking Stainless Steel Knives ONLY
8 Viking Silver Forks ,
8 Viking Silver Tea Spoons 
8 Oroville Cut Glass Stem Goblets 
• 8 Oroville Cut Glass Cocktails .
Sold separately this Set would cost $29.50 
ACT QUICKLY—QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED
T w o  S m a rt G if t  L in es G re a tly  R edu ced
A BIG LAMP SPECIAL
Here is a fine assortment of table 
lamps, boudoir lamps and reading 
lamps. Some have onyx bases with 
silver stands. Complete with silk or
parchment shades. $1.95
PLATE GLASS TABLE MIRRORS
Here is a grand opportunity to pur­
chase that table mirror you have 
always wanted. Choose from 20 
different designs and shapes. Bevel­
ed edges, modern decorations. Reg­
ular $1.95 98c
for, each Reg. values to $3.95 for
Food Specials F o r  t h e  W e e k - E n dPhones 44 and 273
Bayers Aspirin, 24's = ____
Bottle ................. ............. 39c '
Pepsodent Tooth Powder—-
Pkg..................... ................ 25e
Cutex Nail Sets ........Set 35c
Glostora, for1 the hair—
Bottle ...................... ........50c
Fitch Shampoo ......Bottle 55c
Odo-ro-no, ice deodorant—
Jar  ..... ........................... ..35c
Italian Balm, for the com­
plexion ............ ......Bottle 35c
Jergen's Lotion, for the hands
Bottle ...................... -....... 25e
Noxema Cream for Sunbtirn
Jar .......... ............... ......... 27c
Alka Seltzer Tabs — Box 75c 
Johnson's Baby Talcum—
Tin ...............1.............. .....25c
Ponds Face Powder, Jar 39c 
Ponds Face Powder—
Small size ................ Box 25c
Ponds Cold Cream ...Jar 49c 
Ponds Vanishing Cream—
Jar ..............  49c
Ponds Cold Cream......Jar 29c
Ponds Vanishing Cream—
Jar ..........................   29c
Absorbine Junior Bottle $1.25 
Wampoles Cod Liver Oil—  
Bottle ............................. $1.00
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I m p o r ta n t  S a v in g s  In " 
C o o l S u m m e r  F o o tw e a r
STYLISH WHITE 
SHOES FOR WOMEN
Enjoy foot comfort in 
a pair of these stylish 
all white shoes. Make 
your choice from step 
in Pumps, Ties and 
T-strap Sandals. Cub­
an and Continental 
heels. Width A, B, C.




Wide and narrow strap­
ping lattice and circular 
effect. O p e n  shanks. 
Four poiht heels. A and 
C widths. Sizes ,3 Vi- to
CHILDREN'S*
WHITE SLIPPERS
White Elk Sandal, T-strap 
style with open punch 
vamps, flexible leather 
soles with rubber heels.
Size 6 to 7 Vi .......... $1.75
Size 8 to 10Vi ........$1.95




Made from dark Brown suede leather in oxfords and 
sandals. Stout crepe rubber soles with leather insoles. 




All White Buck Bro­
gue pattern, bal style 
with light weight 
goodyear* welt leather 
soles and heels. Sizes 
7 to 10. Pair $3.95




Serve Kellogg’s Rico Krispics 
for lunch. They’re so crisp. So 
delicious. Easy to digest. And 
extra good with fruit or honey 
added.
Thin .crunchy, rendy-to-servo 
rice cereal actually crackles out 
loud when you pour on milk or 
cream 1
At a ll grocers. A M other 
Goose story on every package. 
Made by Kellogg in London, 
Ontario. Quality guaranteed.
MILK—Tall Tins
Evaporated ..................  JTins
BISCUITS— 1  l C r
Peak Freans Sampler.... /.Pkgs./.Jv. 
HERRINGS—
Tall Tins, Cloverleaf..... I Tin
QUICK OATS—
Robin Hood, Plain 
QUICK OATS—
Cup and Saucer ....






Jewel— 3-lb. Pail ......
PEANUT BUTTER—






Columbia ..................... /T in s
For 53C  
For 29C  
For 61C  
Jar 17C
35c
....................................................................... ... ............ in ...... ... ................................................ .
Real Dash and SwaggermMensSport Clothes








Green or Wo k ..............  /.Tins
lime JUICE— i  i n c









Aylmer, Bottles ............. I For
GRAPEFRUIT— T
California .......................J  For
A 1 SAUCE 4














If there's a breexe 
you get it.
Something new for 
sports and out I n g 
wear,  Tailored by 
Lewis in this new pro­
cessed White Cotton 
fabric. Sizes 14 to 
17 Vi. Each ..... $2.00
DISTINCTIVE 
SPORT PANTS
Top Notchors — For 
style, snappy check 
and saw tooth pat­
terns, drapo or wide 
bottom, pleated waists 
with narrow leather 
belt and talon fasten­
ers. Sizes 29 to 34. 
Garment ............ $5.95
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
We have just filled in on 
this popular line. They 
are tailored from pro- 
shrunk and fade proof 
drills, chambrays a n d  
covert cloths. Colors are 
Khaki, Navy and Blue. 




Splendid garment for tho 
working man. Zlmmor- 
knit, extra quality. Color 
Ecru. Shirts short or long 
sleeves, drawers a n k l e  
length. All sizes to 44. 
Garment ...................... 50c
C R I S P  t hey  c rack l e  in mi l k  or c ream
C O F F E E
coffeo1 which is 
Try our 
Country Club ...
Coffeo drinkers like good 




INCORPORATED 2tf* MAY 1070.
M e n ’s  S u its
B0 Only—Modols for Sports Outing or 
business wear. Smartly tailored In all 
wool tweeds, browns and grey, also 
spmp, fine worsteds. Values to $19.50.
Suit $13.95
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BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
P.O. Box 4131
Warm tim e In Spallumdieen 
Municipal Council As Report 
On Clerk Is Given Scrutiny
Young Indian
HIGHWAY NORTH OF 
OLIVER IS IMPROVED
(Continued from Page 1)
458 Barnard Ave.
EM PIRE H ALL
200
COOL — CLEAN 
— Theatre Seats — 200 
Courteous Service 
G. P. BAGNALL 
Vernon, B.C.
N e a r l y  A n  H o u r ’ s B it t e r  D e b a t e  
F o l lo w s  P r e s e n t a t io n  O f  
B r i d g e m a n ’s F in d in g s
the report of E. H. B^dgeman deputy ministerDefinite action on the report 01 ^  an enquiry into
Wigglesworth Vindicated On 
Various Charges By 
Deputy Minister
A recommendation that a definite 
decision regarding a-change in the 
clerkship be left until August 31, 
was a highlight of the report of E. 
H. Brldgeman, deputy minister of 
the department of municipal affairs, 
that was submitted to the Spallum-
F, G. deWOLF
cU m e e tiX ta ‘S r o n g ” on Saturday afternoon. I K g  afternoon'in ArSSronJ. ^
^ a r ^ n ^ u ^  course'is followed, Mr:
B.C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: Fitzmaurlce Building 
Phones: Office 33L House 630
vield any resulte^nd the Council did not turn to T^that^he1 report Brldgeman declared, it would give wCTiUnr^huslnessf before Reeve Stanley Noble suggested that .the repo:rt the council the next three months regular b u s ln e ^ ^ e io re ^  m<iptinpr M there seemed no possibility of a | to observe effects of the following
recommendations:





Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
MORRIS & SANDERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS







. t L V j r S b S  of"K*' Brldgeman tto  memtos.
Notary Public 
Conveyancer
Commissioner for Oaths 
Aberdeen Road Coldstream
J0HH (0STERT0N
VERNON DISTRICT.. AGENT 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
For information and Appointments 
Phone 408, or ..write 
P.O. Box 1172, Vernon, B.C.
B. P .O . ELKS
clerk; J. R. Wiglesworth, first came 
under discussion, the Council ap­
peared divided into two camps, in e  
Reeve was clearly holding still to 
his stand that Mr. Wiglesworth s 
services should be dispensed with, 
and he seemed to have the backing 
of the two younger Councillors, Fos­
ter Whittaker and D. MacDonald, 
although the latter did not once 
venture a comment. ..
Opposing Reeve Nobles actions,
some weeks ago, in  first “firing and
later suspending the clerk, were 
Councillors W. Parker, Sam McCal-
lum, and J. Fowler. ------ ---
Members of both “factions 
united in condemnation of Mr. 
Bridgeman’s written report, how­
ever, claiming that it failed to 
give a decision and left the 
problem up to the Council. In 
calling on the municipal depart­
ment to conduct an investiga­
tion, the Council bound itself to 
abide by the findings, but, it is 
now claimed, no definite lead 
was given as to what should be 
done.
After Mr. Wiglesworth had read 
Mr. Bridgeman’s letter, he was ask­
ed by the Reeve to leave the cham­
ber while the Council considered the 
matter. “I’m disappointed in the 
report,” Reeve Noble said, in open-, 
ing the subject, “it has not settled 
the question we asked. I  leave the 
matter-entirely-up-to.the CoimciL..„ 
Other members gave their opin­
ions in similar vein. Councillor 
Parker claimed that Mr. Bridgeman 
failed to make any specific recom­
mendations^ as was asked of him, 
‘‘because" an "election~was~comlng"on' 
and he didn’t want to make any
He was unable to do this owing 
to lack of time.
That there are two sides to every 
question, and that he had a right: esttbn^to present his views when someone I suggestions*.
That the clerk, J. R. Wiglesworth, 
resign his position as secretary of 
the School Board as soon as it can 
be arranged, and devote his whole 
time to his duties of clerk, treasurer, 
and assessor.. This was one of the
vv, ----- ... —- I The fact of one man holding the
else had named him dual position is not in itself objec-
was Councillor Fowler s oft-repeated 1 tioxiable; in fact in many cases it 
assertion. , is a good arrangement; but if the
At this juncture a surprising y t I dual position entails much overtime, 
amusing incident occurred. and Mr. Wiglesworth tells me he
“I want to know wh° gave my I works on an average of two or three 
name to Mr. Bridgeman? Council- njgbts a week and has gone without 
lor Fowler declared. . annual holidays for the past ten or
“I did,’ was a statement from the L.welve yeaTS| then I suggest it is 
floor, made by George Lynn, a I obvious that a re-adjustment of 
Spallumcheen taxpayer. duties is necessary.” -
Councillor Fowler then denied “if the Reeve-01
that he had anything to do with the 
alleged deal, declaring that use of 
his name in the report was defam­
ation of character.
Mr. Lynn approached the Coun­
cil table, with the evident intention 
of backing up his statements to Mr. 
Bridgeman, but after a few intro­
ductory remarks, resumed his seat.
Mr. Wiglesworth had, in the in­
terval, been recalled, and on the
Meet fourth Tuesday 1 day and which did'not arise when
of 63-CI1 iuontll. VlSlv* .. _ _ icrcif inn WOR for.
enemies. ........ ............. .............. _
Yet another feature of the report, 
raised for the first time on Satur-
| the investigation was asked for, ' 1 '■ m nivcouAgauA/xA ««*> ■*■*->*■ >in s .. brettaen cordi- brought angry, and. prolonged pro-
ally invited^ to attend. I tests from councillor ̂ Fowler.
MATTOCK, E.R. 1 "Mr. Bridgeman’s remarks on this,__E.







Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 
VERNON, B.C.
topic were, in part, as. follows: 
LAND TRANSACTION
The following case was brought 
up which is causing, I  believe, a 
great deal of comment, the matter 
now being in the hands of the Rate 
payers’ Association: The Council on
or any. member 
of the Council have complaints 
made to them about the clerk, 
they should in fairness immedi­
ately take the question up with 
him. This I  have been given to 
understand has not been the 
practice in the past,” Mr. 
Bridgeman continues. •  ■ .
It is further noted that the meth 
od of payment of accounts is not 
in conformity with the procedure
demand of Councillor Fowler was by-law of the municipality and he 
instructed to communicate with Mr. recommends a change in the by- 
Bridgeman requesting more inf or- h aw, embodying the practices the 
mation concerning his remarks. Council wishes to use.
The clerk told the Council that “The affairs of your municipality 
during the deputy minister’s visit appear to have been handled in an 
he had asked him to see the two economical manner, the members of 
ex-Reeves of the municipality, and the Council looking after road work 
chairmen of the School Board, ana and administration of relief in their 
the iganicipality’s banker, regarding respective localities. You have only 
liis 'conduct "of the' office.' He'was one" man’ in 'the'office' to 'look'after 
not sure, he said, if he had request- everything, and you may find on 
ed that the Councillors be asked for re-organization that additional help 
their views. I may be necessary; especially in con-
Soon after he had resumed his nection with your several water dis-
seat,—Mr. —Wiglesworth asked—the.Ltricts----- - -------------------- ;------------
Reeve if he might have an explan- “My recommendations are made 
ation, as none had as yet been looking to the interests of the rate- 
forthcoming, as to why his retire- payers as a whole—the fact .of Mr. 
ment from the municipal service Wiglesworth’s long services; his in- 
was desired. No complaints had.ever, timate -knowledge of the affairs of 
been made to him, he declared. ' | the municipality gained over a per-
Reeve Noble said he was unable to iod of more than 17 years; should 
see why he should offer any ex- not be lost sight of.” 
planation. At a previous Council meeting,
At this point a spectator was when it was agreed to ask for a sur- 
granted permission to speak. He vey into the municipal office, con- 
repeated both Mr. Wiglesworth’s re- siderable emphasis was laid by 
quest and the Reeve’s-reply.-declar- Reeve Noble: on. payment _.of_ $1,000 
ing that it was “Hitlerism” not to to ex-Reeve Mat Hassen. I t  was 
explain to the clerk the reasons for alleged that this money was not 
wanting his dismissal, I set out in the annual statement and
This phase of the afternoon’s de -|the  whole matter was kept “dark.
March 28, 1936, finally passed a by- bate ended with Reeve Noble’s sug- | 
law selling, property to Wellington I gestion that the report be tabled. 
Smith for $100. The property was
<!
M
duly, advertised for sale in the local 
papers and only one offer was re­
ceived, Mr. Smith’s for $100. The 
property was assessed in 1936 for 
$3,800,- and improvements, $900.
“It is now being stated that Mr. 
Smith did not buy the property for 
himself but that the $100 was given 
to him on behalf of . Councillor Fow­
ler whose property is adjoining, and 
it is stated that the Councillor is 
now using this land. Records in the 
land registry office still, I under­
stand, show the property in the 
name of Wellington Smith.
"About November of last year, 
Mr; Wiglesworth informs me that 
before renting
BEAVERDELL TOPPLES 









RUTLAND, B.C., June 14.—Rut 
land toppled the Beaverdell team 
from their position at the head of 
the Southern Okanagan Valley
I league yesterday when they defeat his own farm he i.y,_ .riciti-,™ uinmo v,,, ,
bought a small house oh the prop­
erty sold to Smith from Councillor
K  I Henry Wostradowskipircs upon further investigation that phnpircv ■„ t>„.
ed the visiting Miners team by 
to 1 here in a pitchers battle be 
tween Cousins of Beaverdell and 
the local 
chucker. This is Beaverdell’s first
Dealing with this . situation, 
Mr. Bridgeman completely vin­
dicated Mr. Wiglesworth. The 
matter was passed on in open 
Council, in January, 1929; and 
it was not any part of the clerk’s 
duties to make any comment on 
the matter outside of his office. 
Dealing with allaged carelessness 
on Mr. Wiglesworth’s part in not 
completing by-laws covering sale of 
lands, so that the municipality lost 
year’s taxes then, the report 
showed that his actions resulted in 
approximately $9 not being col­
lected.
Other matters dealt with in the 
report were: a charge that the clerk 
was not uniformly courteous to rate­
payers; that he Interested himself 
In the municipal elections; and that 
he was absent from his office. These 
points were denied by Mr. Wigles­
worth.
M i i n f I  defeat of the season, and Kelowna cillor Fowler the facts should have
been known to the Council at the
: i
On Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okan­
agan to the East, Awake 
next morning aboard The Con­
tinental Limited. Okanagan 
sleeper goes as far as Blue 
River where transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space al­
ready reserved in your name.
TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY
Is now tied with Beaverdell for first
time onfl the transaction carried out I S— ^
in the open to save the inference of S  tenders
connivance, either as between a Ju“  0110 Denu*® “f1® „ ers‘ 
member of the Council and his col- . T*10 visitors started Murray, 
leagues, or of the clerk, who after-1 f01'mor,,, ln' n°\cier> *n tho
words bought tho old house. It b°xi with Christie catching, Murray 
should bo remembered that the sale has. kcon rellof hurlcr and
of tho house took placo over six wont 5 innings against Kelowna re 
months after tho salo of tho prop- pontly< holding tho Orchard City 
erty to Mr. Smith. Thoro is a very I boys down well, hut ho was decidedly 
substantial difference ns between I f9rn\ ,  ^*5, walking' throe 
tho assessed vnluo of tho property mP.1} irL t}10 firs*; 1pnlnB. making 
and the amount it was sold for, but I wild pitch, and allowing a costly 
tills in ltsolf might bo accounted for I
For Information, Call or Write:
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by local conditions and anxiety on 
tho part of tho Council to havo re­
verted tax sale lands once more 
placed on tho tax roll."
Mr. Brldgeman then pnssed on to 
other phases of his investigation, 
and ho did not make any rcconv 
mondatlons to ' tho Council in re­
gard to this fatter 
Immediately after the report had 
boon rend, Councillor Fowler took 
tho load In a dobato by asking who 
supplied the Information and who 
Invited Mr, Brldgeman to come to 
Armstrong.
That ho had written to Mr, 
Brldgeman personally, was the 
Hoove's reply,
"Are you tho whole Council?" 
Councillor Fowler queried,
“No,” replied tho Roovo,
"This report concerns mo and I 
want to know what all the circum­
stances are, I want all correspon­
dence road," Councillor Fowler re­
iterated his demand that all details 
bo produced. Further, It was Ills 
contention that tho Ilcovo had no 
authority to ask tho deputy minis­
ter to conio to tho district, hut that 
that matt,or should havo been done 
by the clerk,
I think tlioso things should bo 
attended to by tho clerk, Mr, Ileovo," 
Interjected Councillor Parker,
"I figured, and I still figure, that 
I was Justified In writing Brldgo- 
mivn to come," Reeve Noblo said.
"Well, I don't," was Councillor 
Fowlor's rojolnor, "and tho whole 
thing looks to me like a put-up 
job,"
"It's not a put-up Job," tho Rcovo 
said.
"Well, It looks like It,"
Replying to a further ques­
tion by tho Councillor, Reeve 
Noble declared that Mr. Bridge- 
man had seen himself, Council­
lor Whittaker, and one rate­
payer, and the clerk, during Ills 
visit to Armstrong on May 10, 
Ho had offered to call a Council 
meeting, tho Reevo said, and 




ftIlls teammates blow up and 
couple of wild overthrows at home 
and third allowed runners to score 
When tho, dust had settled and 
tho ninth Rutland batter camo up 
and filed to loft field for tho third 
out, tho locals had garnered, four 
tallies, which proved to bo all they I 
woro to got, but were plenty to win 
as It turned out.
Tho Cousins brothers took over 
tho battery work from thon on, and 
whllo tho locals got mon on bnsos 
In ovory Inning but tho seventh nnd 
eighth, they woro tumble to got tho 
necessnry hits to bring them homo, 
no less than 15 Rutland batters 
striking out on Cousins' fast ball, 
Boavordoll's only run came In tho 
second, when Ohrlstlo doubled, stolo 
second, and came homo on what 
should havo been a double play, re­
tiring tho sldo, but failed, to click, 
the batter boating tho ball to first, 
For tho rest of tho game It waB ono, 
two, three for Beaverdell with mon­
otonous regularity, Wostradowski 
striking out eleven mon, whllo tho 
others hit llttlo rollers to tho In­
field, for sure put-outs at first. From 
tho third until tho ninth only throe 
mon come to bat onoh Inning, and 
In tho nlntl\ thoro woro two mon 
down before Staples connected for 
tho Minors' second hit of tho game, 
but ho died on second when Murray 
fanned, to retire tho side, Batteries 
for tho game woro; Beavordoll 
Minors: Murray, m. Cousins and 
Ohrlstlo, V. Cousins. Rutland Ad- 
anaos: II. Wostradowski and Holt- 
sky, Tim socro by Innings:
RIIK
Beaverdell 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  1 2 5 
Rutland 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  4 7 1  
Umpires—Rdth anil Cousins, 
Summary: Two base hits, Ohrlstlo 
and J, Hollsky; stolon base, Ohrlstlo; 
base on balls, oft Murray 3, off 
Cousins 0, oft Wostradowski 2; hits, 
off Murray 1, off Cousins 0, oft 
Wostradowski '2; struck out, b; 
Murray 0, by Cousins 15, by Wos- 
tradowskl 11,
PEAOHLAND, B.C., June 12, 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, of Revelstoko, 
and District Officer of tho Women’s 
Auxiliary to tho Canadian Logion 
addressed a joint meeting of Sum 
mcrland and Penchland Auxiliary 
members hero on Tuesday evening 
Juno 8. Mrs. McDonald, who had 
been In Pontlqton making plans for 
tho Provincial Convention of the 
Canadian Legion and the Auxll 
llarlos to bo held In August, spoke 
of plans for tho Convention, urg­
ing every member who could to at­
tend. Sho considered that tho Can­
adian Legion had done invaluable 
work In promoting tho welfare of 
tho Canadian veteran.
If I didn’t  say I  loaned Reg the rifle 
it would be bad for me. Then I  told 
him “all right, I’ll say I loaned Reg 
the rifle.’
“The Corporal asked me if I gave 
Reg any shells and I told him I gave 
him two.” Smith also told the police 
other Incidents as stated In the pre­
liminary evidence.
Corporal Hall and Constable E. A.
Wales were brought Into court: and 
identified by the witness as the men 
present when- he was questioned.
His Lordship, following the 
questioning of Smith, declared - 
that in his opinion he was hos­
tile to the Crown’s case and he 
therefore allowed cross exam­
ination.
The defence counsel, Mr. Bredin, 
asked Smith if Shuttleworth ap 
peared quite Intoxicated and also 
questioned him regarding his • find­
ing an empty wine bottle in the 
stable. I t  was Mr. Bredin’s evident 
intention to show that the accused 
was under the influence of liquor 
when he was in Smith’s house.
In his summary .to the jury Mr 
Justice Robertson said that in his 
opinion the accused’s presumed 
drunkenness on the night of the 
shooting could be disregarded.
Important Crown testimony was 
given by Ethel Jack, who was al­
legedly shot by Shuttleworth at Nar­
cissus Jack’s house at Six Hile Creek 
on April 1.
She said that she had lived with 
the accused for several months dur­
ing 1936 but had left him because 
his family didn’t treat me right.”
He had often approached her__de_- 
manding she return to him and one 
night last December had threaten­
ed to harm her if she did not do so.
Before retiring for the night on 
the evening of the shooting, she 
went outside with her sister, Mrs. 
Felix Gregorie. While stooping down, 
she heard a shot, evidently fired 
from close by, and felt a pain in 
her arm.
The bullet entered her left 
forearm directly above the wrist, 
emerged from, the other side, 
went into her back between her 
ribs and hip bone, and out in 
front, Dr. F. E. Pettman testi­
fied.
She was later taken to' the Jubilee 
Hospital.
Frank Marchand, a white man 
living at Six Mile Creek, said that 
Shuttleworth came to his house, 
where-Shuttleworth was in-the-habit: 
of sleeping, about 3 o’clock on the 
morning of April 2. He questioned 
the lad about the shooting hnd was 
told that he, Shuttleworth, didn’t
know who had done i t . ______
Instructed by police, he removed 
two shoes from a small pony that 
the. accused was ridingLthe,previous 
night;
He_.identifled them in court, .in 
the course of the trial.
Accompanied by Corp, O. L. Hall 
and Constable A. W. Quinn, Con­
stable Wales went to the reserve 
several hours after the shooting. 
Outside the Jack house he found 
hoof prints of a horse, which were 
identical in size with shoes taken 
from Marehand’s pony. Foot prints 
near by fitted shoes worn by the ac 
cused, he swore.
The hoof prints led from the Jack 
property along the road to the Mar­
chand place, Constable Wales said.
In  his remarks to the jury, Mr, 
Justice Robertson outlined the three 
charges on which Shuttleworth was 
arraigned. The first was attempted 
murder of Ethel Jack with a rifle 
the second wounding with intent to 
murder; and the last wounding 
without intent.
He disposed of the defence; sug 
gestion that the accused was intoxi 
cated on the night of the shooting* 
by giving his opinion that Shuttle- 
worth knew the consequences of his' 
actions.
I t is a jury’s right to accept the 
whole or any part of the witnesses’ 
testimony. The most important evi­
dence for the crown was probably 
that of Susan Edwards, who, His 
Lordship declared, "went back com­
pletely on her previous story.”
“It is up to you to say what 
part of her evidence you can 
accept. If you accept her story 
that the rifle never left tho 
house, then tho Crown’s case 
breaks down completely.”
His Lordship reminded tho jury 
that it was not in their province to 
consider testimony at the prelim 
Inary hearing except as a test of 
the witnesses' veracity.
That tho Crown’s cas was nob 
proved "link by link," and was “fat­
ally defective" in many regards, was 
Mr, Brcdln's contention, in his 
summary.
That tho prosecution had failed 
to provo that the gun ownod by 
Smith had over left his possession, 
was another of Mr. Brcdln's argu­
ments,
Tho Jury deliberated for about 
two hours and a half boforo bring­
ing in lts verdict of not guilty,
OLIVER, B. G., June 12.—Hard- 
surfacing operations are under way 
on the main highway north of Oli­
ver. Wade Sc Dawson, of Vancou­
ver, have the contract for paving 
the stretch from Oliver north for 
about 9 miles, and work commenced 
Thursday on the north end, just 
above Vasseaux Lake, ■
The pavement from Oliver south 
to the border, a fifteen mile stretch, 
is being repaired, and is to be given 
a finishing coat. Road engineers ex­
pect to avoid difficulties encounter­
ed south of town where several spots 
of the pavement heaved and cracked 
badly this spring where irrigation 
seepage had made the ground soggy. 
Similar spots north of town are be­
ing filled in with two or more feet 
of rock and gravel prior, to receiving 
the hard surface. ■.
Work came to a halt for a time 
yesterday when the' truck which 
spreads the base oil, prior to laying 
the paving compound, overturned 
at the Bate comer. The driver was 
not seriously hurt.
C A R T A G E
P h o n e  1 8
w
COAL WOOD
SAND — GRAVEL —  ROCK 
EXCAVATIONS
Neil & Neil L td.
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS






ENDERBY, B.C., June 14—Mr. 
and Mrs. William Duncan and son, 
Alan, motored to Revelstoke on 
Wednesday, where Alan attended
the picnic of the Young People ol 
the United Church, later joining his 
parents who were the- guests of Mr; 
and Mrs. Morris, of that city. They 
returned home on Thursday eve­
ning.
S t m u ia m
After strenuous sports there s no 
“pick-me-up" like sparkling B.C. 
Bud Lager. It is pure, wholesome 
and satisfying. It soothes the nerves 
and nourishes the body with its 
rich malty goodness.
6 — - B .C . B U D '
C O R O N A T I O N
-B-R-E-W-
COAST-BREWERIES LTD., VANCOUVER NEW WESTMINSTER, VICTORIA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
U > w  P O W E R  c o s t
5 H .P . 
10 H .P . 
20 H.P. 
40 H.P. 
60 H .P. 
80 H.P.
M 0 0  H .P . ^
INTERNATIONAL DIESEL
P O W E R  U N I T S
Whether It Is pumping water for the farm kitchen or a huge
Irrigation project—sawing cordwood or powering a sewmlll- 
B.C. Equipment Co. has a Diesel power unit to suit vour needs, 
Diesel Is now the established source of power, edaptable to
all requirements, cutting fuel costs as much as 75 per cent.
-  1
V - 1
IK. € . IS O U IP M K N T  C O . C T O .
331 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B.C.
D««r Sin—Pleat* mill me literature coveting International Dtetel 
Power Unlit,
/Vnm«
The facta of Ford V-8 economy uro 
confirmed by owners’ findings. Clyde 
Young, Emo, Ont., reports: “My Ford 
V-8 was driven 3000 miles through 
most trying conditions—snow-drifts 
three feet high in Northern Ontario. 
Gasoline consumption— most of which 
was at high speed— averaged twenty- 
two miles to tho gallon!” J. L. Sayers, 
Edmonton, Alberta, writes: “Getting an 
averago of twonty-fivo miles to tho 
gallon of gasoline.” R. G. RottlulT, 
Motsqui, B. C., says: “On ono long trip 
to Soattlo and hack, I averaged 27.2
miles per gallon. Better than I’d ex­
pected!” Owner after owner reports 22 
to 27 miles on ono gallon of gas. You 
can’t heat a car that combines V-8 jior- 
formaneo with economy liko thisl 
See tho 1937 Ford V-8 at your near­
est Ford dealer’s. Scat your family in 





MONTH, wlfA r-ntonnMa ifnirn-pnym.rtt, Aliya 
r n»w Far* t'.O Car un,Ur Tra*.n Flnanaa 
/Vallonal Flan,
WATKIN MOTORS LTD
B ritish  C o lu m b ia ’s O ld e st Estab lish ed  F o rd  D e a le r
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POOR SET ON FORMERLY
FROST-INJURED TREES
Apple trees that were injured by 
frost in the Okanagan, but which 
bore heavily last year, are this sea­
son showing a  poor set, according 
to some observers.
" f o r  A  REAL BARGAIN  
. .G IV E  ME
KELLOGG'S"
“I get a lot of generous serv­
ings for only a few cents in a 
package of Kellogg’s Cora 
Flakes— and they’re so 
nourishing —  so crisp and 
delicious!”
Let your family enjoy Kel­
logg’s often. Few foods give 
you so much value for your 
money, or are so easy to pre­
pare. No cooking. Just pour 
into bowls and serve with 
milk or cream.
At a ll gro­
cers,oven-fresh 
and flavor-per­




Made Better • Packed Better 
T asteB etter
Synopsis of Land Act
FBE-EMFTIONS
V ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may be pre-empted by British 
(objects over 18 years of age. and by 
aliens on - declaring Intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon rcd- 
denee. occupation and improvement.
Pull information concerning Pre-emp­
tions Is given In BuUetln No. 1, Land 
Series, "How to Pre-empt Land." copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­
toria, B.C.i Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, or any Government Agent. 
"^'SeecSas^R tf^e'T Si^Sr rovering" oifiy' 
land suitable - for __ agricultural purposes 
wlthln.reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which la not 
tlmberland, Le.. carrying over 6,000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
8,000 feet per acre west of that Range. .
Applications lor pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied _for _ls situated. on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be~ occupied for five 
—“-years" and-improvements- made-to valueof 
$10 per acre. Including clearing and cultl- 
vatlng at least five _ acres, before a Clown 
_ Grant can be received.
SUPREME COURT 
A C T IO N  H E R E  
IS ADJOURNED
Sfciit For Damages, Brought 
By Midway Man, , Re­
quires Further Hearing
Mr. Justice H. B. Robertson, in 
Supreme Court here on Friday after­
noon last, adjourned for further 
hearing in Vancouver an action 
brought by John Fawns, of Midway, 
for $2,250 damages against Robert 
C. Johnston, of Rock Creek.
The plaintiff, who owns a  small 
lumber mill, charged that the de­
fendant maliciously preferred 
charge against him of stealing a 
planer, valued at $150, the property 
of an estate of which Johnston was 
trustee in, bankruptcy.
The case was dismissed in County 
Court on March 25, 1935, by Judge 
J. R. Brown, and Fawns then enter­
ed the suit, claiming $2,000 general 
damages for loss of character and 
additional special damages.
C. F. R. Pincott, of Grand Forks, 
appeared for Fawns here last week, 
and M. M. Colquhoun, of Penticton, 
for Johnston. His Lordship directed 
that written argument on several 
points be submitted.
Johnston, an elderly retired far 
mer, was appointed trustee of the 
estate of W. E, McArthur, a saw­
mill owner.
On the witness stand, Fawns told 
the court that as far back as 1930 
he purchased the planer and ah old 
boiler from McArthur. No cash was 
involved in the deal, he said, but 
he understood he was to deliver 
35,000 feet of logs as payment.
On several occasions, Fawns tes­
tified, he had approached McArthur 
asking him when and where to sup­
ply the timber, but had been told 
each time that it was not required.
Fawns posted a notice on the 
equipment, stating it belonged to 
him. For several years he did not 
move the planer and boiler from 
railway right-of-way until ordered 
to do so by officials. Then he hauled 
it to his mill. This was just shortly 
after he had heard rumors that an­
other party was planning to take 
the equipment, he admitted in cross- 
examination.
During the early spring of 1935, 
Johnston wrote to Fawns as trustee
Crocheted Rug from Odds and Ends ARMSTRONG CITY 
COUNCIL STUDIES 
MANY QUESTIONS
Weed And Dust Nuisances 
Stressed— Dairies Are 
Inspected
Mayfair Design 164
This attractive rug was made of old silk stockings, 
bits of silk and rayon knit underwear, dyed- It is 
great fun to make and gives one a splendid opportun­
ity to make use of discarded stockings and dresses of 
crepe de chine or satin. I t  is quickly made and the 
finished rug is extremely effective.
The pattern includes full crocheting instructions 
without abbreviations, directions for assembling and 
color suggestions.
If you wish this pattern, write to The Vernon News, 
enclosing 20 cents. Allow about ten days for delivery.
OYAMA MOTHERS AND 
BABIES ENTERTAINED 
AT SQIIAI AFFAIR
Women's Institute Sponsors 
Novel And Enjoyable
M i s s  P ra tten ’s Sixth  
A n n u a l D an ce Revue 
D elights L arge C row d
for McArthur’s estate, demanding a CdDacitv 





the alternative, with court action.
Proceedings were instituted but
Fawos was acquitted by„ Judge..............  _ ___ __ ___ _
..... ...j"'”A feature 'oif yearly'interest, • Miss
It was the defence’s contention pratten’s dance revue of pupils once 
that Fawns had never paid for the again attracted a capacity audience 
planer or boiler either in cash or | to the Scout Hall here on Friday
MRS. LIVINGSTONE IS 
HONORED AT ENDERBY
logs and tha t there was no deal be-1 
tween-him and McArthur for. pur
, . .  The program this year was
between Westbanh and1 divided^ Into" two parts, the first
Pre-emptions- carrying part time condi­
tion* of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE ;
Applications are received for purchase 
ef vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not being tlmberland. for agricultural 
"“purposes;— M lnlm um prlceof first-class 
(arable) land Is ft  per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land. $a.M _ per . acre. 
Further Information Is given to BuUetln 
No. 10. Land Series, "Purchase and I*a*e 
of Crown Lands."
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal Instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due qnd Improvements are 
made durlng-.the first two years of not 
less than 10V0 of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or Industrial- sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
. including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 10 
acres, may be leased as homesltes, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected in 
the first year. tlUe being obtained after 
residence' and Improvement conditions 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed.
Pot’ grazing and Industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 040 acres may 
leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province 
divided Into grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula­
tions amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are Issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority In Brew­
ing privileges Is given to resident stock 
owners. Stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management. Free or 
•artlally free permits available for settlers, 
iMfcpcn ^  tfivtUoti, Bp to ten ntwL
KELOWNA, B.C., June 14. 
travelling 
the ferry wharf, Bob Milroy turn­
ed over the car he was driving, 
when it skidded, on Sunday, June 
6, at about 6:45 o’clock. The top of 
the car was badly damaged and 
fenders dented. Milroy received in-
evening of last week.
ng^before-the-first-curtain,—a adi:
ENDERBY,- B.C., Ju n e-12.—To 
show their deep appreciation to 
Mrs. Livingstone for all her splen 
did help the Executive of the Can-
CAR TURNS OVER
large crowd had filled the auditor­
ium, to enjoy this, the sixth of Miss 
Pratten’s concert presentations since 
she commenced her classes in this 
city,
surprise party in her honor on Fri­
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon DunCan
juries to his left arm and ribs, while 
his passenger, I. Bennett, also of 






ARMSTRONG, B.O., June 15,
The Armstrong City Council held 
their regular monthly meeting in 
the City Hall on Monday evening, 
June 14, with Mayor Sugden pre­
siding over a full attendance of 
Aldermen.
The Vernon Jubilee Hospital re 
ported the readmlssion of a patient 
from Armstrong, it having been 
stated that this had been sanction­
ed by the Armstrong Council.
The clerk reported th a t he had 
written to the Vernon hospital, 
stating that no such sanction had 
been given and that as. the neces­
sary attention could have been got 
in the Armstrong. Hospital the 
Council would not accept responsi- 
blliy for the charges incured. The 
clerk’s action was ratified by the 
Council.
The Council decided after a short 
discussion to pay $40 to the owner 
of some sheep which were .worried 
by dogs last fall within the city 
limits.
SWIMMING POOL
Progress at the swimming pool 
was- reported by Alderman Holliday. 
The Women’s Institute were pro­
viding the necessary planking for 
the dam which has ot be put in 
the creek but this work could not 
be done until the period of high 
water was over.
The dust nuisance on the roads 
was-the subject of some discussion 
and the need for some treatment to 
abate the dust was stressed. I t  was 
left to Alderman Hoover to secure 
information as to the costs of oil­
ing the streets.
The attention of the council was 
drawn to a property which was 
badly infested with noxious weeds, 
and the clerk was instructed to 
write to the interested party order­
ing the cutting of the weeds.
Inspection .of the dairies sup­
plying milk to the city was re­
ported by Alderman Holliday. 
Accompanied by Dr. Shotton, 
he had inspected the dairies 
and found the ones run by R. J. 
Lockhart and Payerle Bros, in 
good shape, both being well 
ahead of the minimum require­
ments called for by the Milk
J k k . — — ----- .........
In  the case of another dairy they 
found conditions considerably dif 
ferent. There was no provision for 
the proper handling of the milk, no 
means of cooling it, and not even
OYAMA, B.C., June 10.—On 
Thursday, June 10, the Kalamalka 
Women’s Institute held a  tea at 
the Community Hall in honor of all 
the mothers and babies in the dis­
trict. The children were entertained 
by meinbers of the committee, who 
played many games with them.
The mothers entered into a  guess­
ing contest, for which Mrs. T. Tow- 
good won first prize, and Mrs. A. 
Smith, the booby.
Refreshments were served to the 
tots round a  16ng table, while the
Low  F u e l C o s ts !
Green Slabs
Get your next winter's supply now and save money! 
$2.50 large load, delivered
DRY BOX ENDS— Large Load ... ... ..... ... .$3.00
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
During the past years Mrs. Liv­
ingstone-has-m any ~+imes helped
them when they held dances, and
mothers gathered socially a t smal­
ler tables. •
After tea, the children were pres 
ented with toy balloons of many 
colors, and the mothers tried their 
luck at another contest; Mrs. “Bill” 
Fleck won first prize and Mrs. Ken­
drick Wynne, consolation,
The fun continued till a late hour, 
when mothers finally took home 
tired but happy children, all of 
whom had appreciated to the full 
the enjoyments provided by the 
Women’s Institute.
The next item of community*in 
terest is the grandmothers’ tea on 
Thursday, June 17 
The electric light' is being in­
stalled in St. Mary’s Church, which 
will add to the comfort of the eve­
ning services.
Miss Anne Crafter spent the 
week-end in Oyama with Mrs. Heb- 
bert, she is visiting the Okanagan 
before returning to England to be 
married. . .
Mr! and Mrs. James Gibb paid a 
visit to Penticton during the week.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Davies will be pleased to hear that 
they will be returning to their 
ranch at Oyama in July. They have 
been staying at Mr. Davies’ old 
home^ in—Wales, - where^his - father 
has been in delicate health,, but 
who has made a good recovery.
They are both looking forward 
very much to their return, as they 
consider the Okanagan one of the 
most delightful spots in which to 
live.
ASPARAGUS RUN ENDS
Bulmans Limited in this city have 
now completed their run of aspar­
agus. The next product to be 
handled in the plant will be spinach,
The official Peet-Grady,,kill” 
tests prove Bif kills more flies, 
mosquitoes, moths, ants, ear­
wigs, and many other pests. 
I t  is  safe , s ta in less, econ­
omical, p leasan t to  use be* 
cause it’s mildly scented. Ask 
fo r  B if today  a t le a d in g  
stores and markets.
u n i o n i l c n v
OF CANADA LIMITED
T R A V E L
i
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c
v i a  Sieamous
O v ern ig h t S erv ice
T o  a n d  F r o m . V a n c o u v e r
Dine Leisurely on 
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to and from Victoria,Vanoonver
Vancouver Island, Seattle and beyond.
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t Dally Except Sunday. * Dally.
Connections made at Sieamous to and 
|Baskatoon Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto and
M°ntl^OR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC. 
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON.
PHONE 185
C a n a d i a n  P a c i f i c
taking the form of a fantasy in six 
contrasting scenes, “Our Baby 
Grows Up,” while the second part 
offered a rapid series of individual 
and ensemble numbers, all testify 
ing to the increasing- skill: of-many^ 
of the pupils.
Former young favorites of Miss 
Pratten’s revues joined with even 
younger and more recent students, 
as the various stages of “Our Baby 
Grows Up” were unfolded, first, in 
“The Birthday Party,” and then in 
turn through “School Days,” “On 
the Sea Shore,” “High School Days,”
“The Wedding,” and “The Grand 
mother.”
This fantasy was originated by a 
really talented elder pupil of Miss 
Pratten’s, Miss Patience King, who 
was given an enthusiastic ovation 
when she was introduced to the 
audience.
„ Each of the scenes offered suit 
able and pleasing dance selections 
reflecting the general theme of the 
particular scene, and the conclud­
ing one was made the more pleas­
ing by the singing of Mrs. H. D. 
Pritchard.
Miss Betty Jane Fleming made a 
pleasing young announcer for the 
various scenes. ■ I
Accompanists for the program I 
were Miss Pratten, Mrs. Davidson, 
and Mrs. Gaunt-Stevenson, and 
“Doc” Ferguson’s popular orches­
tra provided interval music and 
also a background for a number of 
the dance selections.
Effective scenery was made avail­
able through the kindness of the 
Vernon Operatic Society. Usher­
ing and various other arrangements 
were attended to by the over Sea 
Scouts, for whose benefit the revue 
was held this year. >
Full details of the program fol­
low
Part 1—A Fantasy In six scenes: 
“Our Baby Grows Up.” Scene 1: 
The Birthday Party—The Drum 
Major, Tom Boudreau; “Our Baby,” 
Pat McTaggart; “England,” Fay 
Robison; “Ireland,” Janet McBrlen; 
“Scotland,” Mona Arnold; “Wales,' 
Marilyn Dean; “Gretchcn,” Sheila 
Bole; “Parade of tho Wooden 
Soldiers,” Claire Hughes, Norma 
Dickson, Bebo Godfrey, Dorothy 
Asp, Doris Wyllo, Jean McDougall1; 
“Balloon,” Nellie Roberts; “The
Doll,” Betty Jane Shlllam.
Scene 2: School Days—"School 
Girls," Helen Whyte, Opal and
Sheila Clarke, Sharon West, Juno
McBrlen; “Little Maid from Hol­
land," Fay Robison; "Tho Apple," 
Doris Wyllo; "Tho Peppermint
Stick," Ellis Lindsay.
Sceno 3; On tho Sea Shore— 
“Jack Tars," Enid Crawshaw, Pa­
tience King, Helen McDougall, Bar­
bara Godfrey; "Sea Waves," Dor 
otliy and Evelyn Asp, Nellie Rob­
erts; "Ship Ahoy," Mar Jean Clarke; 
"Seaweed," Claire Hughes, Bebo 




Sceno 4: High School Days— 
"Physical Training," Patsy Coch­
rane, Norma Flnlayson; "So Lovely 
and So Sweet," Enid Crawshaw, 
Patience King, Barbara Godfrey; 
"Stepping Out," Betty Jane Shll- 
lam, Ellis Lindsay; "See tho Sea,” 
Tom Boudreau; "Rhythm Stoppers," 
Patlcnco King, Patsy Cochrano, 
Norma Flnlayson.
Sceno 5: Tho Wedding—"Tho 
Bouquet," Helen Whyte, Juno and 
Janet McBrlen, Fay Robison, Pat 
MoTaggart, Sheila Olarko, Sharon 
West, Marilyn Dean, Mona Ar­
nold; "Tllo Bride,'* Patsy Cochrano; 
"Tho Bridegroom," Tom Boudreau; 
"Tho Bridesmaids," Opal Clarke, 
Nollio Roberts, Dorothy Abp; "Con­
fetti," Patience King, Helen Me 
Dougall, Norma Dickson, Marjean 
Clarke, Doris Wylie, Bobo Godfrey
The dairy did not come near the 
minimum requirements of the Act 
After carefully considering the 
matter the Council decided to can- 
cel-the-ficense^untll-such-time as 
the offender met the-minimum re- 
this spring she took a big responsi-1 quirements of the Act.— —  —
bility when they sponsored the Cor- A plentiful water supply was re 
onation day parade. ported by Alderman Keevil, al­
so in appreciation of all her though there was, as is usually the 
labor and splendid co-operation case at this time of year, dirty 
they presented her with a beauti- water. Considerable trouble had 
fuLbrown-leath^rbag:r— —— ~|been.-experienced:recehtly.oTsupply
Inside printed in small gold let- pipes h e l ming choked, and con- 
ters were the words “Presented by siderable expense had been inourred 
the Canadian Legion of Enderby.” in having to dig out the choked 
W. Freeman, the president of pipes so that they might be cleaned 
the Legion made a speech of ap- out. 
preciation On behalf of the other The Alderman recommended the 
members and presented thl' bag to securing of a force pump so that in 
Mrs. Livingstone. cases of stopped pipes they could
Mrs. Gordon Duncan then served | drive the obstruction back out of
a lovely lunch to the guests.
Before leaving they all sang 
“For She’s A Jolly Good Fellow.” 
Victor Johnson and Miss John-
the choked pipe and not have to 
resort to the troublesome and ex­
pensive method in.use at present. 
The Council unanimously agreed
_ > s  I  ■ When your physician .
I  prescribes evaporated'
M  C  E  I W  ■ ^  milk use Nestle'. . . . it is |
I  X  E s  dfe B S t o & A  1  recommended by baby
R R A D IA T E D  . . .  E V A PO R A T E D  «pe«iali.l. the world over I
son, of England, who are spending to the purchase of a pump from 
some time with her sister-in-law, the Fairbanks-Morse Co. The cost 
Mrs. Livingstone, were also invited of the pump will be $22, f.o.b. Arm­
as guests for the occasion. | strong.
The members of the executive who 
were present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Woodley, 
Mr, and Mrs. Panton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rimal, and Mr. and Mrs, Gordon | 
Duncan.
OLIVER PREPARES FOR 
CANTALOUPE CARNIVAL
A list of those who were in 
arrears with their water rates 
was carefully looked into and 
the clerk was instructed to press 
most of the delinquents for re­
duction of the outstanding ac­
counts.
Three offers were received for the 
vacant lots on Moray Street, by L. 
Hoover, $35 for one lot; H. Hope, 
$35 for one lot; and V. N. T. Pellett, 
$35 for one lot.
The council accepted the offers, 
and notice of motion to introduce
OLIVER, B.C., June 12,-The sec­
ond annual Elks cantaloupe carni­
val will be held this year on Labor 
Day, Monday, September 0, Prelim- the necessary by-law to ratify the 
inary arrangements for the big day transactions was given.
are already under way, and some 
thirty committee men appointed for 
the various features of the day’s 
program. There will bo baseball, 
softball, all kinds of field sports, car­
nival games and entertainment, and 
other attractions, with a grand 
dance at night. '
It is also expected that the official 
opening of tho new federal airport 
at Oliver will take placo that day. 
Tho committee is investigating the 
possibilities of holding a fall fair 
that day In connection with the car­
nival, and announcement of their 
decision in this respect Is expected 
to be made soon.
The continued flooding of land 
adjoining Deep Creek was brought 
to the notice of the council and the 
matter was discussed at considerable 
length. As it was something that 
affected lands in the municipality 
as well as inside city limits it was, 
decided finally to take the matter 
up with the Municipal Council.
TRINITY VALLEY IS * 
VISITED BY SCHOOL 
INSPECTOR MATHESON
a  r e a l  h e l p
Jean McDougall, Evelyn Asp, Betty 
Jane Shlllam, Claire Hughes.
Scene 0: "Golden Memories," the 
Grandmother—Mrs. H. D, Pritchard;
tho gong—"Memories." "Tho Min- | take up their residence there
Doris Wylie, Betty Jane 
"Sun Malden," Mona Ar-
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., Juno 12 
—A. S, Matheson, Inspector of 
Schools, was in Trinity Valley school 
tills week inspecting tho pupils 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris, Shunter and 
family have moved into Lumby to
" t h a t  b a n k  l o f ^  ^  s t i „  O U r  o v m
S S f i P S S S r L  1" r s t f W S - i
oUi r . s r ^ r ^  rtt“ “
arrange Qut loan retired. gjoA to
discus# such —-—=
R O Y A L  B A N K  OF CANADA
VERNON BRANCH - - ' ..................W. 8. STRAOHAN, Manager
uet,” Barbara Godfrey, Enid Craw­
shaw.
Part II: Selection, "Doo" Fergu­
son's Orchestra; Ballet, by Too 
Dancing Class — Patience King, 
Ilolen McDougall, Norma Dickson, 
Marjean Olarko, Doris Wyllo, Bebo 
Godfrey, Jean McDougall, Evelyn 
Asp, Betty Jane Shlllam, Claire 
Hughes, Barbara Godfroy, Enid 
Crawshaw, Nellie Roberts; Spanish 
Dance—Sheila Olarko, Opal Olarko, 
Helen Whyte, Juno McBrlen, Sharon 
West; Valso — "Bluotto," Claire 
Hughes; Russian Peasant Dance-
Shunter has been in chargo of 
logging camps hero for three years.
Mrs. Reed and Miss Vlvlonno 
Reed, of Vernon, were recent visit­
ors to Mr. and Mrs. VUct, of this 
Valloy.
"Bill" Shephard Is at Kamloops 
at present, where his eye Is being 
treated, for tho removal of bit# of 
a saw from It.
Tho bascballors are going strong 
and a dance has been held for the 
benefit of tho teams, at George 
Bailey's ranch.
Tom Patrick Is back at tho look-
MUFFETS
'■WtcSuH i 'hud'jii W 1 l,
Patience King, Barbara Godfrey, out on Sugar Mountain again, after 
Enid Crawshaw, Helen McDougall, being at tho Coast during tho winter 
Norma Flnlayson, Marjean Olarko; | months.
Greek Dance — Jean McDougall;
Folly—Sharon West; Sclcctlon- 
"Doc" Ferguson's Orchestra; Col-1 
Icons—Claire Hughes, Norma Dick­
son, Marjean Olarko, Bobo Godfrey,
Doris Wylie, Jean McDougall;
Yaklimv—Patlcnco King; Intorpro-1 
live Dance—Enid Crawshaw; The 
Moth —Barbara Godfrey; Gypsy 
Dnnee—Dorothy and Evelyn Asp;
Marjean* Olarko, Doris Wyllo, Nor­
ma Dickson, Claire Hughes, Betty 
Jano Shlllam, Bebo Godfrey, Jcan |
McDougall, Nollio Roberts; Selec­
tion—"Doc" Ferguson's Orchestra; I 
In Old Seville—Helen McDougall,
Patlcnco King, Barbara aodfroy,
Norma Flnlayson, Enid Crawshaw;'
Cachoucha—Tom Boudreau; Selec­
tion—"Doo" Ferguson's Orchestra;
Dinah—Patience King, Enid Craw­
shaw and Chorus; Did You Ever See | 
a Dream Walking? Final Chorus 
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RECEIVESPIPE BAND 
SPLENDID RECEPTION 
ON ITS FIRST PARADE
*i ■
in** M eat is a Rich Source of Protein.
SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
OVEN ROASTS OF GRAIN FED PORK 
1937 SPRING CHICKENS FOR ROASTING
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF . . •
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF SPRING LAMEL
PRIM E PACIFIC OCEAN COD ........~Per |b. 19c
BACON SQUARES ...................... — Per Z7e
Jellied Tongue - Veal & Cheese Loaf - Spiced Ham 
Head Cheese - Roast Pork - Bologna - Weiners 
NRA Eggs
A Full Line of Fresh Vegetables
the remaining 98 percent being I Following is the honor promotion 
suitable only for woods and forests. I ^  of Vemon High School students 
The entire social structure of the wll() were promoted on Tuesday 
orovince depended upon the w ayu^j.. .
that 98 percent was managed, he Grade XIA; Jack Baldwin, 79.6; 
declared. . | David Fowle, 73.2; William French,
Reports On W eed Control 
Plans Also Presented 
Before M unicipality
Conservation, a n d  87.1; Richard Graham, 74; Kath-
management, would ensure the per- ^  Hayes, 71.7; Catherine Kugler,
petuation of .British 73.8 ^  “ “great natural heritage for aU time. Y^e* 903; James Pearse, 83.8.
The greatest problem is in the pro- Grade XIB: Doris Jakeman, 86;
tection of forests from fire, he ^ “- Kathleen Reid, 85; Alice Lucke, 72. 
, The forests provide protection to Grade XA: S. Albrecht, 705; H.
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ June 14.— 
Plans for the proposed diversion of 
the road at Fear’s hill were sub­
mitted to the Spallumcheen muni­
cipal council on Saturday.
The plans showed that the propos­
ed road would have 'a grade of 12
all wild-life, guard the sjreanjf, Bartholomew, 83; A. Beddome, 89.4;’ ;fish. “And 25 K Cullen> 869; h . DeBeck, 83.1;with their teemingyears from now, our  ̂chfidr?n^are | j  Gaythorpe, 735 ; R._Howrie^ 81.1;years nuui ----- -----o, »«•«» **• :vgoing to Judge us by the manner in R> liey> 74.1; W. McLaughlan. 81; 
which we. have used this heritage, v  Naftel, 775; C. Ormsby, 83.3, 
the speaker stated. “All depart- E Pricej 81; R. Saunders, 77.1; 
ments and organizations must work Slmms> 70.6; D. Smith, 82.7;
1 _ i.U» amJ +V»Qf POtitlPrVR* I _- .. .nn
D. K. GORDON LIMITED






together to the end that conserva 
tion will be assured.”
Already 500,000 acres of land 
in the province, unfit for any­
thing save timber, had been left 
barren, while an additional 
400,000 had been rendered only 
partially useful,
Wong, 79.7;’ P. Murphy, 76.4; D, 
Smith, 82.7.
Grade XB: James Bradley, 12 
Margaret Everett, 75.6; Doris Haines, 
71; Mary Keron, 72.1; Betty Kwong, 
89.3; Jack Warby, 72.6 Annie Za- 
porazan, 86.6.
Grade IXA: R. Beairsto, 80.83;
Clerke, 70.45;
PHONE 29 WE DELIVER
NOLAM ’ S
DRUGS — STATIONERY —  SPORTING GOODS
SCIENTIFICALLY HARMONIZED COSMETICS
For Your Complexion at a Price You Can Afford
Face Powders . .........  60c
Rouges ...........  60c
-lipsticks 60c
Creams................  50 c
Talcum ................. ....... 35c
Skin Tonic........ .....  60c
"SKSnCotion 60c
^ s t r i n g e n t ^ T r ^ ^  6 0 c
Bath Powder
Single Compacts ... .. $1.25 
Double Compacts....- $1.75
winter months.
However, he desired to know what 
could be accomplished for the In­
terior, since it was hoped to have 
limited program of summer work 
carried out. Some of this work 
would be done on Trepannier creek, 
said Mr. Manning, as well as some 
in the Kamloops area.
R. W. MacLeod, of New West­
minster;- supervisor of fisheries for 
the Dominion government, .told of 
the work that had been accomplish­
ed in the destruction of coarse fish, 
which were the natural enemies of 
trout , Also, Mr.. MacLeod told of
83;“ ffe  ' S i l  tt ^  S S  f c X “ S ;  K u n d  -Kwong, 
to work in the Interior during
AUTO DRIVER HITS 
CYCLIST: PAYS FINE 
IN KELOWNA COURT
KELOWNA, B.C., June 14.—For 
failing to return to the scene of an 
accident, Edward J. Noble, of Kel­
owna, was fined $30 and costs or 30 
days in jail on Thursday, June 10, 
before Magistrate J; F. Bume, fol- 
lovting an accident on the Vernon
the  difficulties th a t  had arisen as Road°  ^  ^ e s  n o rth  of Kelowna, 
between the^ two departments, _the bout g 0.cl0ck Wednesday after-
Game Departm ent which was prov- . . June g 
incial on the. one hand ,_and  the N"kle pleaded guilty, although he 
Fisheries Department, which was stated  he had  no knowledge th a t  an 
federal, on the other Eventualiy it id t  had occurred a t  th e  time, 
had  been agreed th a t sport fish ■ - - - —The accident involved Alex. Hanna-came under the rule of the proy- i - —r - Rutland Who was cycling
incial government, and smce that | d - i  w
time, steps had been taken to en- lalon
sure greater' unity of effort.
In  1936, said the speaker, a t the
j an automobile-which failed to stop.
I He was found lying by the roadside 
by- Turnrose Lindahl, of the Ver-
outlet of Okanagan Lake, . ̂ ^ s e  I ~pn Road’ with the-smashed bicycle fish destroyed mcluded 45 squaw-I . -----------— t —
replaced Col. Moodie and Capt. 
Porteous replaces S. K. Fitzpatrick.
The annual meeting of the As­
sociated’s subsidiary, Canadian 
Fruit Distributors, was held at tne 
same sesslqns. The newly elected 
executive of the Associated will 
comprise the directors of the O.F.D. 
for the coming year.
In the directors’ report, submit-
______ ________  _ ted by Mr. Chambers, are statistics
per cent and be 35 feet shorter than I low ing the carlot distribution dur- 
the present road which had an 18 past five years. In domestic
per cent grade. ‘ sales the distribution last year was
The council, after consideration, j  ggQ cars> as compared with 1,994% 
decided to Offer $200 for an ease-1 ^  1935 . 2,497 in 1934; 1,594% in 
ment of the land that would be re- 1933; and 2,328 in 1932. 
quired for the new road. Sajes last year, therefore, were
A report on the control expert- lowest in the 5-year period, but the 
ments on plots of weeds conducted crop ^  a  whole was much lower, 
in the municipality last year was and Associated management
read. H. H. Evans, who made the that it had enjoyed a strong
report, said that from recent check and very \favorable percentage of 
of the plots the following informa- the valley business. ; ^
tion was derived. On the hoary pep- in  the past season, moreover, 
per grass the chemical appeared to more cars had been shipped to the 
have little or no ill - effects. On Mjaritimes than ever before, and the 
morning glory in the G. H. Hitt or- strongest distribution to Ontario in 
chard the results looked extremely the past  five years, with the excep- 
promising. On twitch grass in J- tion of 1934, had been recorded. 
McCallan’s property control of this in  export sales the total was 
weed was excellent; on the plot of 12i8 cars for 1936; as against 
sow thistle results were not as good, i ’487^  in 1935; 1,170 in 1934;
With this weed, however, the test 11327% in  1933; and 1,393 in 1932 
was hot of a good character as little j ’ united States had provided 
or no top growth was in evidence i an . outiet, in the past year, for 28 
at the time of the application. Ab-1 cars and sales to South Africa had 
sence of top growth was also the been considerably increased. Sev- 
case in the hoary pepper grass plots. eral other new markets had been 
I would rather make no definite opened up, though slightly, for the 
statement as to control results until 
the end of the present growing sea­
son, and also feel that another test 
should be made with both sow this­
tle and pepper grass, with these two 
weeds in a more favorable condition 
for the treatment,” he reported.
A little information may be avail­
able this fall as regards response of 
crops planted on the treated soils.
The weed inspector reported a 
very bad case of pepper'grass on 
the Blerot property in Pleasant val­
ley. There was about five acres of 
barley very badly infested and he 
suggested that it should be cut im­
mediately.
The council left the matter with 
the • weed. inspector, who had full 
power to act.
The council; discussed the mat­
ter a t some length and decided . 
to ask the Dominion and Pro­
vincial governments and the S.
S. B. to take over the five aeres 
to conduct experiments with 
weed eradication. ._ _
The council were interviewed by
Overwaitea
On Its first official appearance
..S to n S o n  »»»«“
ago, Vernon’s Kildonnan PiPe 
Band, heading the reception tend- 
nrpd the Vancouver Junior Board 
of Trade “£ e  B.O. first’’ caravan, 
was accorded an enthusiastic re- 
cention by crowds who lined main 
thoroughfares on Monday evening
la Sponsored by A>.Son, the band has, since its initial 
march, roused widespread interest 
and very favorable comment, and 
it is anticipated that its services 
will be much in demand not only 
in this city but throughout the In-
te Already arangements have - been 
made for the band to travel to Pen­
ticton for the . July 1. celebration in 
that centre and the band will likely 
attend the Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition at Armstrong in the fall.
The complete band numbers 17 
members and more will be added. 
“Sandy” Rankine as pipe major Is 
in charge of the pipers who are 
Cather Mclndoe, William Cawte, F. 
Kaufmann, Bob Heggie, Manuel 
Gould, John McCulloch, R. Mackie, 
W. B. Buchan. Horace Foote is 
drum major., and parade leader. 
Other»drummers are Bud Mattock, 
J. R. Carr, George King, Ian Mac­




FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
June 18th - 19th
First Grade Overwaitea
Brand Butter—
3 Pounds for .....
Brown Sugar—






2  Pounds for ....... 2 9 c
Broken Shelled 
Walnuts — , Per lb.
Finest Quality Fine White 
Sago— |Q # t
3 Pounds fo r ..........I
figh 495 carp; at Duck Lake, 1,000 
giif.ifprs finn aouawfish, and 400 
carp had been destroyed; at Kal- 
amalka Lake, 1,954 suckers and 32
carp had been eleminated. At the
FREE COMPLIMENTARY FACIAL GIVEN
Rv MISS M . SHADDOCK.
Kalamalka and Woods Lake trap, 
72 suckers, -93 squawfish, _.and 75 
carp had been taken.
In comparison, the figures for 
1937, to date, include the follow­
ing: Otter Creek, to June 7,
15,000 carp. Outlet of Kalamalka
T.nkP Slickers. 1.000: SOUawfish,
3;- carp. 20; a t the inlet of 
Woods Lake, 1,813 suckers were 
token, 45—squawfishr-and—five
near by. Just before reaching Han- 
nabaur, Lindahl states hie was pas-
^ed—by-a-car—travelling-at~a-higr
rate of speed and proceeding to-
first time, with old avenues of sales 
well maintained.
Interesting figures on the dis­
tribution of sales from the vari­
ous locals were also revealed in 
the annual reports. On apples, 
the statistics showed Armstrong 
82 boxes; Kaleden 79,445; Kel­
owna,- 333,838 ; Keremeos 88,012; 
Naramata 86,520; Oliver 93,299; 
Osoyoos 29,298; Penticton 375,- 
091; Shuswap 9,433-. Summer- 
land 224,706; Vemon 428,679; 
Westbank 29558; Kootenay and 
Arrow Lakes 56,314. Total 1,- 
734,275.
On account of the lighter crop in 
the past year, shipments were con 
siderably reduced, but the’ total re 
bate on apples was 4% cents per 
box, other fruits and vegetables in 
proportion.
The revenue and expenditure ac 
^counts—were-in-balance-at-$100,314_ 
on the year’s operations.
, Watkinson.
The colorful Highland dress, of 
the Clan MacBeth, was a feature 
the band that attracted much 
comment. The uniforms were pur-| 
chased in Glasgow, Scotland.
Baker's Medium 
Cocoanut —̂  Per lb. 1 9 c
TRAGEDY AVERTED BY
VERY PROMPT ACTION I
Campbell's Tomato Soup—.
3 T,"s . . . . ... 2 9 cfor
PEACHLAND, B. C., June 15.—A 
tragedy was averted here on Satur-1 
day afternoon through the quick 
rescue of a small child from the lake I 
by George Dickson, workman on the 
C.N.R. slip. Three children, Bar­
bara Bartee, Audrey-Ross and little 
Emory_ Ross were playing on a raft 
near the C.N.R. wharf when the raft 
got out beyond the depth of the 
children. The two girls jumped off 
and were able to make their way 
to shore, but the young boy jumped 
off into deep water and could not 
save himself. George Dickson, who 
was fully clothed, saw the child’s I 
danger and waded right in. He was 
up to his armpits in the water when | 
he reached the child and 
to safety.
Dried Apricots—
Per Pound 1 9 c
Dried Peaches
Per Pound ...... 1 9 c
White Swan Toilet
Roll*— 4 for 2 9  c
The New Breakfast Food- 
Huskies—
2  Pkts. for .......
Local Hothouse 




wards Kelowna.____ =___ _____
On being notified by Lindahl, the
Mr. Schreiber regarding the pur­
chase of about half an acre of land 
taken off the comer of his property 
lor roaa purposes. The council’ 
agreed to pay Mr. Schreiber $20 for 
the piece of-land,
Provincial Police instituted a search 
for a-car-with- tell-tale-markS;-and- 
discovered Noble’s auto parked on
Bern^d Avenue with the right hand I ratify ttle transaction. . 
headlight and parking light dam- j R  was aiso reported by the clerk
It was reported to the Council that 
Mr. Stickle had completed the pay- 
menis~ o5~Hs property and* iiotice 
was given to introduce by-law to
ugcd. , , .The injured man was taken to 
the Kelowna—General— Hospital, 
where it was determined that his 
injuries~~were~"not"seriousr
that F. Norman was a  year behind 
in his payments on his property, 
and the council after considering the
question_instructed the clerk tp re-
The Vernon Junior Board of Trade wish t0_takf  
this opportunity to thank the Bugle Band, Pipe Band, 
Merchants, Ferguson's Orchestra, Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club, and the Citizens of Vem on  
for their co-operation during the recent visit ot the 
"See B. C. First Caravan."
IAN GARVEN, Secretary.
carp. From Monte Lake, 3,862 
suckers had been removed, as 
a t May 31 of this year.
In a few brief remarks, Com­
missioner x J. Cunningham, of the 
Game Department, said that if it 
had not been for the Dominion 
Fisheries Department, the sport 
fish situation would have been a 
sorry one today. The Commissioner 
also said that Mr. Manning and his 
department had been of consider­
able assistance, in that streams had 
been cleared, and dams constructed, 
as well as other details carried out.
Short addresses were given by 
Inspector C. F. Kearns, bf Nelson, 
and by W. Stormont, of Vancouver.
TT F. McWUhams, wno appeared cd at their next meeting, 
on behalf of the accused, pointed 
out tliat his client was only techni­
cally guilty, as he had not been 
aware of any accident, having been 
passing another car at the time.
Constable W. J. Butler, appearing 
for the prosecution pointed out that, 
in his opinion, an accident of this 
nature could not have occurred with­
out the knowledge of the driver and 
urged the maximum penalty. I
for .............................. '
W arnsStyleShop
JANTZEN . . ................ ................  $4.95 to $6.95
HARVEY WOODS ............................$2.95 to $6.95
Bathing Towels—Plain and Colored ......15c to 98c
Shorts— -In Navy and W h ite ......... ..$1.00 & $1.15
Three Piece Sport Sets $3.95











$ 1 . 2 5
$ 5 . 9 9
THE VERNON & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
will hold a
ROSE DISPLAY
In the BURNS’ HALL on 
THURSDAY, JUNE 24TH 
Open to the public at 3 p.m.
Lecture by W. Hornby, of Summcrland Experimental Station, 
at 8:15 p.m., on 
“ROSE CULTURE”
Music — Refreshments
Admission, 10c. Members Free
A n n o u n c e m e n t
On leaving this city to open up an Interior Dis­
tributing Agency for the L, C. Smith and Corona 
Typewriters of Canada, a t Penticton, I wish to thank  
my customers and friends for their support during 
tho past 5 Vz years, W hile  I hope to be in Vernon 
quito frequently, I would like to remind my clients 
that my excellent lino of now and rebuilt type­
writers, adding machines, and combination cash 
registers, also my mechanical services will always bo 
at their disposal a t my now Penticton Office and 
Shop.





Preceding the awarding of the 
prizes for the destruction of crows 
and magpies, Major Allan Brooks, 
who painted the pictures given, 
said he was an ardent protection­
ist. Game was as plentiful now as 
it was fifty years ago, and this 
could be maintained, but only by 
means of the co-operation of 
sportsmen and their organizations.
Such measures would mehn there 
would bo more song birds, os well 
as game birds, with the number of 
the former, as well as tho varieties, 
being on the increase. First prize, 
said tho bird expert, went to L. F. 
Vader, of Okanagan Falls, who hod 
accounted for 30’ crows and 104 
magpies. Second prize went to J. H. 
Bennett, of Penticton, who had 
destroyed 04 crows and 0 magpies. 
These two men, as woll as tho 
others who had worked hard, would 
account for a tremendous saving of 
game.
Introductory remarks at tho ban­
quet, delivered by J. B, Spurrier, 
woro followed by an address of wel­
come by Rcovo W. G. Wilkins, of 
Pontloton, himself an ardent sports­
man. President Gordon Toombs, of 
tho Pontloton club, spake appreci­
atively of tho work of those who 
had made this convention tho sue 
cess it undoubtedly was.
Following tho addresses, motion 
plcturos woro shown by Commls 
sioncr J. G. Cunningham. These 
lasted for moro than an hour, and 
comprised an interesting ploturo of 
B.O.’s gamo Ufo, and the work 
carried on to conserve it. Of os- 
pcolal bouuty woro tho scones of 
somo of tho lakos in northorn B.O,, 
ns woll as thoso of tho feeding of 
pheasants, Borne of which woro 
taken nt Kelowna, ,
A spoolai film showing tho work 
ot Oroy Owl, tho boavor man, do 
tailed some of tho habits of tho 
omblom-nnlmnl of tho Dominion, 
with its Industrious, clovor work in 
tho erection ot dams,
ENDERBY CHURCH CHOIR
HEARD IN FINE RECITAL 
ENDERBY, B.C., June 16.—On 
Tuesday evening, June 15, St. An­
drew’s Choir, which has been un­
der the leadership of L. King for 
several months, treated the citizens 
of Enderby to a very excellent con­
cert in the United Church. The 
program was of a high order and 
the items were well given, so that 
the audience, unfortunately rather 
small, thoroughly enjoyed the eve­
ning. The first part was of sacred 
selections. Mrs. S. H. Kenney, Mrs. 
F. Waby, and H. Smith, A. J. Hey- 
wood and H. A. Wing assisted the 
choir. y
JUST $/W DAWES
EVERYONE KNOWS ITS 
THE LARGEST SELLING- 
BOTTLED ALE IN CANADA
f M f
F I N E  F O O D S
PRODUCED IN CANADA—ALL UNDER DOMINION. GOVERNMENT INSPECTION
Public Favorites W M
M Everyw here
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 0VENIZED HAM
Here is a H am  so perfect, so mild and delectable 
flavor, th a t you can bake without parboiling.
In
SWIFT'S PREMIUM OVEHIZED BACON
Ovenized for that swoot, smoko flavor.
D A W E S
KELOWNA, B.O,, Juno IB.—Since 
warrants for tho arrest of llorbort 
Wlttloh, 10, and Edgar Endall, aged 
about 27, on chnrgos of abducting 
“Nolllo” Scott, 15-ycar-old Kelowna 
girl, on May 10 woro sworn out, 
word has been rccolvod that Wlttloh 
is now visiting friends in Pouco 
Coupe,
I t  in understood that Endall and 
tho girl have gone across tho lino 
litto tho United StatCB, and Provin­
cial Police are now chcoklng this 
story. ■ .  .
“Nellie" Scott was .last seen in 
Kelowna on May 19, when she was 
bollavnd to have been a passenger 
in ft car along with Kndali and 
Wlttloh. Although Provincial Police 
In Kclownft broadcast tho descrip­
tion of tho ocoupantn and tho oar, 
no trace had been found of any of 
the threo until last week-end, when 
, wtttlch was located.
OKANAGAN C E N TR E, B.O 
Juno 12.—Last Sunday a party of 
Centro players motored to Ewings’ 
Landing ami mot players of that 
club.
Centro players woro: Mr. and Mrs. 
O, GlbHon, Mr. and Mrs. O. Fallow, 
Mr. and Mrs, It, Wentworth, Mrs. 
and Miss Glcod,
Tho Church commlltoo from hero, 
Miss Macionnan, Mrs. Plxton, 8, 
Copeland, met at the homo of Rev. 
Mr, Tench, on Thursday, Juno 10, 
Centro members of Ladles’ Guild 
of St. Margaret's woro present at a
sliver tea hold at tho homo of Mrs. 
Bouton, WlnncJd, last Tuesday, in 
aid of tho Guv ‘
Miss Warn, of Vernon, has boon 
staying at Evorsloy, as tho guest of 
Miss Jifan Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs, a ,  Chapman, of 
Nanaimo, hovo been visiting Mr, 
Chapman's sisters, Mrs, O. Gibson 













SWIFT'S PREMIUM BACK BACON
th a t doliclous Premium flavor— Just the 
amount of fa t  and loan,
right
SWIFT’S PREMIUM SLICED BACON
Conveniently packed In half-pound Cellophane pack­
ages, N o t touched by hand— No Rind— No W asto—
Economical.
SWIFT'S CIRCLE (S) PICNIC SHOULDERS
M ild ly  cured from tender young porkers, i
SWIFT'S DELICO COTTAGE ROLLS.. 1
l-lavo a doliclous flavor, m ildly cured and smoked.
SWIFT’S SILVERLEAF LARD
Pastry-tested— A favorite with housewives for years.
SWIFT'S JEWEL SHORTENING
Preferred to tho costliest shortenings.
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD CHEESE SPREAD
Has extra goodness and food valuo. Spreads like butter.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM DELICATESSEN STYLE MEATS
Are all doliclous and convenient for tho hot summer
days.
Cooked llain Premium Frankfurls
Premium Head Gliceso 
Premium Bologna
Premium
Premium linked Ham 
Premium Meat Loaf Willi 
Macaroni And Chceoe
SWIFT'S PREMIUM SAVORTITE PRODUCTS
Ready to Serve— Savos T im e and Trouble,
WhotoPremium Havortlte Frankfurt* 
In tins.











This advertisement la not pub­
lished or displayed by tiio Liquor 
I Control Board, or by tho Province
S w if t ’ s  Q u a l i t y  F o o d  P r o d u c t s  C a n  B e  P u r c h a s e d  a t  Y o u r  D e a le r s
SWIFT CANADIAN CO., LTD. — CANADA
of British Columbia.
s$«saa
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Mark Twain's unforgettable Romance with 
ERROL FLYNN
and The Mauch Twins, BILLY and BOBBY
A t last— It's  on the Screen. The best loved story 
of Am erica's best loved author. The swashbuckling 
ta le  o f three pals— a boy-king, a boy-beggar, and 
a devil-m ay-care soldier— who am azed the world, 
with the bravest deeds th a t ever saved a .n a tio n .
A Night of Adventure You'll Remember for Years 
Also METRO'S NEWS OF THE DAY
M atin ee  Friday and Saturday a t  3 :3 0  
Evenings a t  7  and 9
MONDAY & TUESDAY, June 21 - 22
• mZ
■ NiiiiitiiuiiiiiiiiutiituuuiiiitiiraiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiuNiiniimiitiiiiiiuiiiiimunmimiiiiitiiluitvuimHmiliiiimmmmiiimiiiimmiiumimmimuiiimummiitiiiimmmiimimtiimiia ■
H. B. Monk, of this city, is a 
business visitor to Vancouver this 
week.
O. J. Whiten, of this city, is leav­
ing today, Thursday, on a  trip to 
Vancouver.
m y s T i
O ' *  T j - O )
K
Buster West & Tom Patricola "ANY OLD PORT' 
Sports Reel, "WRESTLING"
■ ...  M atinee M onday a t  3 :30
Evenings a t / and~9
Fred Deeley, of Vancouver, was in 
Vernon on Wednesday, on a business 
trip to the Valley. .
Miss Marguerite Harkness has as 
her guest this week Miss Barbara 
Van Kleeck, of Armstrong.
O. D. Copithorne, manager of the 
Swift Canadian Co., a t Kamloops, 
was in Vernon on Wednesday.
John Savage, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vernon on Tuesday on a 
holiday trip. Mr. Savage is a  form­
er resident of ICamloops, having 
lived there over 40 years ago.
Major and Mrs. P. J. Locke, of 
this city, had as their guests for a 
short period this week, Mrs. Locke’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Francis, of Kootenay 
Lake.
Robert Ley, Richard Curtis and 
W. S. Harris were in Vancouver and 
Victoria at the latter part of last 
week. Mr. Curtis returned on 
Thursday and the others on Sun­
day.
Miss Christina Garven, of Van­
couver, arrived this week to visit 
with her brother, Ian Garven, of 
this city. Next week end Mr. Gar­
ven and Miss Garven are leaving 
for Vancouver, travelling via Grand 
Coulee dam, Wash.
News has just been received by 
the Vernon Preparatory School that 
Michael Fell, a former pupil of that 
school, and son of Col. J. P. Fell, 
of Vancouver, has Just passed out 
first in the competitive examina­
tion for entry to Eton College, to 
which famous school he will be pro­
ceeding in September next.
P. E. French, his sons, Bill and 
Dick, and daughter, Beverly, and 
A. Di Carr-Hilton comprised a party 
motoring to the Coast this~ morn­
ing, Thursday. Mr. Carr-Hilton will 
proceed , to Duncan, Vancouver Is­
land, where he will holiday for two 
weeks before joining the Okanagan 
team for “cricket week” at Van­
couver. Mr. French plans to spend 
about a week a t Vancouver.
Mrs. A. W. Pegler, of this city, 
has as her guest for two weeks, Miss 
Lilian Snazel, of Calgary.
Mrs. Dennys Godfrey, of Oyama, 
left Vernon on Tuesday last for 
Vancouver, where she will spend a 
week. ’ >:
Stanley Northcott, of the Gold- 
stream, left recently for the Nicola 
to assume a position in the Douglas
Lake store.\
Mrs. Basil Steuart, of West Sum- 
merland, has been, the guest for 
several days of Mrs. D. W. Spice, 
of the B X  district.
Provincial Police Constable Frank- 
lyn Valair, of Revelstoke; is a visi­
tor to the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Valair, of this city.
N. S. Nickalls, supervisor of per­
ishable traffic, Montreal, and W. J. 
Furlong, foreign freight agent, Van­
couver, were C. P. R. officials in 
Vernon this week.
Mrs. W. D. McKenzie, of this city, 
is leaving this evening, Thursday, 
for .Vancouver to spend three or 
four weeks with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. D. Stroulger.
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, June 23 - 
2 —  GRAND FEATURES — 2
24
-E— SheTsStunnm
'. . . In this drama 





" S M A R T  
B L O N D E ”
A  mvsterv story with)
A  clever mystery story jr 
^ w ith -a -re a lp u r ic b -a n d rz ^ E  
Bride Walks Out" shown once only a t  the  
s  evening performance a t  8 :0 0  p.m.
= COMING—Wednesday & Thursday, June 30 - July 1 =
M it'The
“ E l e p h a n t  B o y 1 1
5  There have been all kinds of pictures, but never 
one like this.
Mr. and Mrs. Perrett and Miss 
Constance Perrett, of Stretham, 
London, England. were-guests-at-the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. French 
from Saturday until Tuesday last. 
They have been touring Canada 
and the north-west United States, 
and left here for Niagara Falls and 
New York, where they will sail on 
the
Miss L. Downing, of the Victoria 
Royal Jubilee Hospital nursing 
staff, is spending her holidays in 
this city with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Downing.
Mr.- and Mrs. Charles Lowe, of 
this city, had as their guests for 
the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Hole, of Yakima, who left on Tues­
day morning for their home.
Mr., and Mrs. George Woods are 
at present visiting at Coast points. 
Mr. Woods is feeling considerably 
improved in health after his recent 
serious illness, his friends will be 
pleased to learn. -----
Friends of Hugh Mayes, of the 
Hudson’s Bay Co. staff, will be 
sorry to learn that he underwent an 
operation in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Tuesday last. He is how 
making good progress towards re­
covery, it is reported.
Chester Nolan, of this city, left 
by moto ro n  Sunday last for Rou- 
leau, Sask., where ne has extensive
PAYMENTS TO (REAM 
PRODUCERS ARE UP 
$16,000 THIS SEASON
3ercentage of Special Grade 
Increases— Wednesday 
W as Record Day
There was a happy glow on the 
faces of the Okanagan Co-operative 
creamery directors on Tuesday 
when theye were told that butterfat 
payments to their patrons were $16,- 
000 greater this year during the 
first five months than during the 
corresponding period of 1936. Ac­
cording to the figures given by 
Everard Clarke the average price 
for the period this year has been 
27c per pound compared with 22.8c 
last year.
The percentage of Special grade 
cream has increased too. For the 
year, to June 15 83.9 percent of all 
the cream received a t the Vernon 
and Enderby creameries has been 
Special Grade. During the same 
period a year ago the portion of 
Special was 78.2 percent. For years 
the quality of Okanagan cream has 
been very fine but this season it is 
better than ever before due to the 
attention of the producers.
Wednesday, the day after the 
directors’ meeting, was a record 
day at the Vernon Creamery. There 
were 252 cans of cream received 
containing almost 6 tons of cream 
of an average butterfat test of 33. 
The best day last year was 232 cans. 
At Enderby the best day has to­
talled 160 cans containing almost 
3% tons of cream.
President Coltart presented the 
agreements between the association 
and Burns & Co. Limited to the 
board. These have now been signed 
by John Bums, President of—the 
company, and J. Howard Kelly, 




CHESTER OWEN WINS 
McEWAN GOLF TROPHY
KELOWNA, B.C., June 14.—With 
44 entries from Revelstoke, Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm, Vemqn, Kelow­
na, and Princeton, play for the var­
ious golf trophies on June 9, the 
King’s Birthday, was quite close, and 
most enjoyable, despite the rain in 
the last hour.
Scores went sky high in the final 
round as rain drenched the course 
after an ideal day for play, Chester 
Owen, however, had a score of 159
PEACHLAND, B.C., June 13.— 
This week Peachland honored Dr. 
and Mrs' William. Buchanan, who 
celebrated their golden wedding on 
Monday, June 6.
Married in Glasgow in 1887 where 
Dr. Buchanan graduated from the 
University of Glasgow in 1885, they 
lived there for many years where 
Dr. Buchanan practised as a phy­
sician.
Five children were bom, Thomas, 
John, Nancy, William, and Betty.
In  1908 the two eldest boys came 
to Peachland to be followed the 
next year by their mother and the 
other three children, while Dr. 
Buchanan arrived in 1910. A fruit 
lot was purchased at Trepanier and 
a home built in which Dr. and Mrs. 
Buchanan and one son John still 
reside., /■.,
The eldest son Tom was killed 
on the railroad in 1914, but the re 
maining members of the family re­
side in B.C. Mrs. Ian Sutherland, 
the eldest daughter, with her hus­
band and family was present for the 
golden wedding, also Mrs. George 
Long with her husband and family, 
of the Greata Ranch. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Buchanan and family, of 
Nelson, were unable to be present.
Dr. Buchanan has been a member 
of the Masonic Lodge for 49 years 
and was a  charter member of the 
local Trepanier Lodge formed in 
1913. He was presented by the Lodge 
members on Tuesday evening with 
a smoking, stand to celebrate the 
occasion arid in recognition of his 
faithful service to the Lodge, miss­
ing only two meetings in the 23 
years. He serves as secretary, which 
position he has held for many years, 
and is also a Fast Master of the 
Order.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Buchanan 
have been active in community 
work of all kinds. Mrs. Buchanan 
was a charter member of the Wo­
men’s Institute and that organiza­
tion presented her with a fine table 
lamp at its meeting on Friday af­
ternoon, which was a Grand­
mother’s—Day, honoring all—the 
grandmothers in the comriiimity.
If I t’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the Best 
Store in Town
Everything of The Best For
Mr. Worker & Dresser
$1.95
Fancy Pleated Tweed Trous­
ers, Checks and N  f | )  
Plains from ........ r * '1* ’'  Up
Gray Flannel Shorts—Well 
taiored, with belt
to match ......—......
Season’s Smartest Neckwear 
on display CA# .
a t ....................... ......3 U lu p
Excellent Value in Pure Silk 
Hosiery—Plains and Fancy
colors and designs. _35(,
From (Up
$1.25
Blue White Back 8-oz. Over­
all*- $ 1  6 5




soles and uppers. M  1 C
Priced from -----»U p




Coat style, from .... Up =
Buy Dad a Tie For Fathers Day,, June 20th
W . G. M cKenzie  &  Son I
Opposite
Empress Theatre 








. . . .  to n otice HOW  you look!
. . And a dingy skin is all the less excusable because it is 
easy to correctl Harriet Hubbard Ayer has a famous cream 
that business women adore because it takes so little lima to 
use . . . has such sure results. W ilhLuxuria they cleanse their 
skins. With Luxuria they soften their skins. And with Luxuria 
they have the foundation for all the beamy
LUMBY, B.C., June 12.—M. J. 
Bell, of the Bell Lumber Co., Min- 
-for-his—36~holesHm—the—McEwan-l-neapoliSj-visited—Lumby-and—Sugar-
farm property. Later Mr. Nolan will 
proceed to the United States and 
will see the Joe Louis-James Brad- 
dock heavyweight boxing match on 
June 23, in Chicago.
Cup, open championship, and led 
McTaggart, of Vernon, by four 
strokes. A. Lefroy, also of Vernon, 
was third with a  gross of 166.
Dan Curell, of Kelowna, had
1. Pugh,
Lake last week-end.
T. A. Norris has re-opened
H A R R I E T
H U B B A R D
A Y E R




real estate and notary public office 
on the site of the old post office,
Mr. and Mrs. Manson, of Kam- IPHONE 1
Vernon D rug Co.
Next Post Office
Old Country,
Rr V. Robinson. of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, Van­
couver office, was in the Okanagan 
Valley this week calling on mem­
bers of the Association. Mr. Robin­
son states that generally members 
are reporting an increase in busi­
ness though this has not been so 
extensive as_ _to— greatly improve 
conditions in the printing industry.
Cisrles—AndersonTTr-prominent- Oliver-champ, -and _Barry-jSyeers, | QUeSnei Ranch at Rollings LakeT
Mr. and Mrs. H, Weeks and
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-241; 589; 76; 82; 189; 291-
T W E N T Y - F I R S T
BIRTHDAY PARTY
ALL SAINTS’ PAROCHIAL GUILD 
At the Home of MR. G. ALERS HANKEY
T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  2 4 ,  3  t o  6  p .m .
Home Cooking — Candy —Flowers for Sale 
Admission 25c (Including Tea)
Gentlemen Especially Invited
Mrs-Rr'Gfflespie-leftrYernomsir 
Wednesday for Vancouver, from 
where she will sail ori June 26, on 
the “Empress of Russia,” for Japan. 
At Kobe she will be the guest of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Capt. 
and Mrs. Maurice, Warren. Mrs. 
Warren, who has been spending the 
past month at Vancouver, follow­
ing an extended visit to Vernon, 
with her two little children will 
cross the Pacific at the same time, 
accompanying Mrs. Gillespie.
“Joe” Harwood will soon be home. 
This is the word received here by 
members of his family. On Wed­
nesday they received a letter from 
Montreal, which had been mailed 
on June 12. After an enjoyable visit 
to the Old Country, in the course of 
which he witnessed the Coronation 
events, Mr. Harwood crossed the 
Atlantic on the Empress of Britain, 
and landed home In Canada on 
June 10, En route west, he plans to 
visit Detroit, and he may be back 
in Vernon within several days now,
member of the Edriionton section. 
Canadian Alpine Club, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy' Byron- 
Johnson at their summer home, 
“Cottonwoods,” 'Okanagan' Lake. 
Mr. Anderson will spend the sum­
mer fishing on the Pacific Coast and 
climbing in the Rockies.
As the delegate from the Vernon 
Fire Brigade, Chief Ben Dickinson 
is at present in Vancouver attend- 
:ingsRssions~ofthe"4thannual:Brit.i. 
ish Columbia Association of Fire
Chiefs convention. Following ses­
sions a t Vancouver, the delegates 
will proceed to Everett, Wash. Chief 
Dickinson will return to this city 
in about two weeks.
Becker Clothes
High Class Tailoring Agents 
for La Salle M ade-To-M easure Suits 
Quality Tailoring at Moderate Prices
JO H N  B E C K E R
Barnard Aye. Vernon, B. C.
McLeod
Tronson St.
F R I D A Y  &  
S A T U R D A Y
S p e c i a l s
Somi-Sorvico Hose— Reg.
Heavy Service Hose—
Rog. $1 ,00 . " 7 Q # *
Sale ................  * * * *
Hou«o Drosses—Sizes 36
^ “ $ 1 . 0 0
Cool Drosses In Pastel 
Cropes and Petal Prints. 
Sizes 14 to 46.
$2.95, $3.50, $3.95
During tho course of a holiday 
trip to valloy and main lino areas, 
Divn McKonzlo and Oscar Swanson, 
of Now Westminster, woro in Vomon 
Saturday last. Mr. McKenzie Is a 
member or tho Intor-Oity Boxla 
Commission that controls box la- 
crosso In Vancouver and Now West­
minster and Is tho guiding force for 
tho game throughout tho province 
While In Vomon ho conferred with 
local lacrosso officials. In tho past 
threo years tho Commission has dis­
tributed 10,000 sticks throughout tho 
provlnco, Mr, McKonzlo says, as 
part of tho promotion work car­
ried' on.
The many friends In this city of 
Mrs. L. J. Ball are extending her 
a welcome during a brief visit here 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Middle 
ton. A former resident of Vernon, 
while Mr. Ball was manager and 
editor of The Vernon News, she is 
now residing in Toronto and this 
Is her first visit here for some twelve 
years. Mrs. Bali came to the Okan 
agan to visit with a son, Dr. N. Ball, 
of Oliver, and she was Joined there 
by anothor son, Nell Ball, of San 
Francisco, who la also now in Ver 
non.
Election of new officers of the 
Knights of Pythias Lodge hero took 
placo Tuesday evening, as follows 
Ohancollor Commander, F e l ix  
Honsohlco; Vice-Chancellor, Wil­
liam Farquharson; Prolate, Charles 
Prior; Master of Works, Lqpls 
Norris; Keeper of Records and 
Seals, Monty Foster; Master at 
Arms, Horaco Foote; Master of 
Finance, Phil Hoskins; Master of 
Exohcquer, Ronald Cull; Innor 
Guard, Harry Bryce; Outer Guard, 
William Leo, Those officers, It Is ex­
pected, will bo inaugurated at tho 
first of noxt month,
Salmon Arm, for the Trench Trophy, 
36 holes handicap play. The scores 
were, Curell 140, Pugh and Speers, 
143.
Scoring a gross of 162, Harry 
Todd, of Kelowna, won the Jones 
Cup, for Seniors open, 36 holes, with 
D. M. Rattray, of Salmon Arm, 
winding up his game only tw6 
strokes behind, with a  164 score. 
The other Seniors open competition, 
for the Barton Cup, went to A. Sor-
Providing the night is clear, Fred 
E. Lewis plans to set his powerful 
telescope up on Mission Hill, im­
mediately east of the airport, this 
evening, Thursday, and an invita­
tion is extended to anyone interest­
ed to attend and obtain a view of 
i;he moon. About a month ago Mr. 
Lewis had the telescope erected and 
some 200 people were afforded an 
opportunity to see the' moon’s sur­
face.
Constable and Mrs. Allan W. 
Quinn left for the Coast on Satur­
day evening last on a two weeks’ 
vacation. On their return, they will 
move to Kelowna, to which point 
Constable Quinn has been transfer­
red by provincial police authorities. 
When the city force was absorbed 
by the provincial police in June of 
1936, Constable Quinn transferred, 
after having served a year and a 
half under former Chief of Police 
R, N. Olerke.
Rnmn._,Prinr.fitoh: wit,R a count~of 
73 nett, for 18 holes, handicap. W. 
R. Foster, Kelowna, was second with 
a score of 76.
Both prizes for the best 18 holes 
play went to visiting competitors, 
Fred L. Irwin, of Kamloops, taking 
the best 18 holes gross with a 79 
score. The 18 holes handicap score 
went to H. G. Greenwood, Vernon, 
with a  75 count, nett.
family-have moved to Vernon.
Visitors to Lumby for a few days 
..last_w.eek_were._Mrs,. Cpnnl,of_Yan=. 
couver; Mrs. File, of Kamloops; and 
Mrs. Sideleau, of Victoria.
Mrs. and Miss Candide Quesnel 
have moved from Rollings Lake to 
their Lumby home.
Mrs. Tighe, of Great Falls, Mon­
tana, came in on Friday.
Mr—and _Mrs._Brown _ havemoved
Headquarters For
from-the-Mill-Road—to-Lumby,-
Of interest here to many friends 
was the wedding solemnized by the 
Rev. H. O. B. Gibson in Ali Saints’ 
Church on Saturday morning last 
of Mrs. Ellen Ward and Geoffrey H. 
Matthews, both of this city. Atten­
dants were Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Byrne. Mr. and Mrs. Matthews left 
Vernon on Tuesday last for Pentic­
ton, where they will reside in fu­
ture. A prominent rhember of tho 
local branch of tho Canadian Leg­
ion, Mr. Matthews will bo missed by 






0  FULL MEALS 
•  light LUNCHES
Moala That SatUfy Your 
Appotita And Your 
Puna
TRY OUR DELICIOUS 
milk SHAKES
About 20 bowlers from IColowna 
participated in games at tho Ver­
non Lawn Bowling Club grconB on 
Wcdnosdny afternoon and evening 
of last week. Nearly 60 people woro 
In attondanco. During tho aftor 
noon progressive games woro en­
joyed and tho winning rink was 
skipped by Mrs, A. 0. Hurlburt, and 
tho runnors-up by E. Bolgrovo. A 
“hat night” competition was the 
feature of tho evening’s play and 
this contest was won by T. Martyn, 
skip, W. D. McKonzlo, Mrs. Grif­
fiths, of Kelowna, and Mrs. Bortol 
sen. Runnors-up were E. Bolgrovo, 
skip, Mrs. Pointer, Mrs. Bowser, and 
anothor Kelowna player.
D. J. Roland, supervisor of re 
frlgoratlon for Safoway Stores Ltd, 
was in Vomon last week from Van 
couvor, when ho was welcomed by 
many friends. Ho was formerly 
manager of tho local store and was 
transferred recently to the Coast, 
Sportsmon from this city attend 
Ing tho annual convention of In 
torlor Fish & Game Associations In 
Penticton on Monday last wore 
Major Allan Brooks, J. A. Bishop, 
W. 0. Harris, Game Warden Charles 
Still, and S. P, Seymour. Clayton IL 
Johnston was also in attondanco for 
a short period. Tho president of tho 
local club, Frank Boyne, was unable 
to bo present ns ho was called to 
Kamloops on business and tho sec­
retary, O. A. Ilaydon, la a t Van­
couver,
Okanagan Lake fishing has boon 
decidedly “spotty” during recent 
weeks, though somo anglers have 
reported good catches. Constable 
A, L. Klrkby, of tho R.O.M.P. do 
taohment, landed somo thirty 
pounds of trout on Juno 9. 'Dthors 
hnvo como homo empty handed, 
howovor. Nearly ovory boat has ob­
tained its limit at Beaver Lake, it 
is reported, but tho fish are small. 
Pillar Lako has proven poor of re­
cent weeks, but somo fair catches 
hnvo been takon from Mabel Lako.
0ponsorcd by tho Vernon and Dis­
trict Horticultural 0ooloty, a rose 
display will bo hold in tho Burns 
Hall on tho afternoon of Juno 24, 
It is announced by officials of that 
organization. Tho display will bo 
open from 3 o’clock in tho afternoon, 
and it Is planned to havo William 
Hornby, of tho 0ummcrland Exper­
imental 0tatlon, give an address. 
Pacific Coast growers of roses are 
being invited to forward displays. 
A musical program is also being 
arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McBride have 
left for a holiday trip to Vancouver 
and Victoria.
After a business trip to prairie 
centres, David McNair, sales man­
ager of the Associated Growers, re­
turned to this city on Wednesday of 
last week.
A.visitor here for a short period 
on Thursday of last week was Sen­
ator G. H. Barnard, of Victoria. He 
was accompanied toy Col. Rogers, a 
visitor from the Old Country and 
a brother-in-law of Mr. Justice 
H. B. Robertson, who was in Ver- 
non last week presiding at the 
spring Assizes. Senator Barnard is 
a former owner of the old BX  
ranch and has a host of friends in 
this district.
Don Macdonald, of the local Bank 
of Montreal staff, loft on Sunday 
last for Prince Rupert, on receipt of 
the sad news of the death of his 
father, 0. D. Macdonald, a part 
owner of the Prince Rupert Evening 
Empire.
Twenty former pupils of St, 
Michael's School held their annual 
“old girls” reunion at tho School 
grounds on Saturday afternoon last. 
Girls woro present from Kelowna, 
Summerland, Armstrong, Okanagan 
Centre, and Vernon. Luncheon was 
served In tho garden at ono o’clock 
and during tho afternoon a gym­
nastic program was given by a | 
numbor of tho present pupils.
H. Johnson, of the Forestry De­
partment, moved from Squaw Val­
ley on Sunday on his appointment! 
here as Fire Warden, replacing J. 
W. Hayhurst, promoted Ranger in 
the Vernon district.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside 
in Vernon.
Miss Irene Carey, and Earl Ques­
nel returned from Normal School 
studies a t Victoria this Tuesday.
A successful and well attended 
dance was held on Friday by the 
Lumby Community Club.
c *— ~bpring
2Vz to 3 lbs.
Please Phone Early 
W e also O ffe r Choice 
Veal — Pork —  Spring Lamb 




As official delegate from All 
Saints’ Church Women’s Auxiliary, 
Mrs. W. B. Parrott attended tho 
annual Deanery meeting of Wo­
men’s Auxiliaries of tho Okanagan 
parishes, hold In Armstrong on 
Wednesday last. Others attending 
wore Mrs. O. Hamilton Watts, pre­
sident of tho local branch; Mrs. 
M. DoBcck, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
May, Mrs. Oarow, Mrs. Wilkin, Miss 
Mabol and Miss Susan Gibson, Mrs. 
J. B. Monk, Mrs. W, R. O. Morris, 
Mrs. S. II. Moore, Mrs. B. R. Lo- 
Blond, Mrs. R. Robey, Mrs. L  R. H. 
Nash.
Interesting visitors in Vomon for 
a Bhort period on Monday last wore 
J. O. W. Grcono and his mother, of 
Ponmaonmawr, North Wales. They 
loft tho Old Country on May 14, 
landing In Montreal nine days later. 
They brought with them a  1935 
model English Ford, fitted with a 
truck body, and havo motored west 
on Canadian highways, entering B 
O. through tho ICootonays via Ross 
land and Trail. At Little River, Mr, 
Grcono expects to do somo flshlrig 
before proceeding to Vancouver and 
then oast through tho United States. 
They will sail from Montreal on 
July 20. While in this city they wore 
furnished with road maps and other 
information by Pat Butler, assistant 
secretary of tho Vomon Junior 
Board of Trado.
vVo «  60U>
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F .B . Jacques &  Son
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FRUIT GROWERS!
H o w  m a n y  a r t i c l e s  d o  y o u  B U Y  t h a t  a r e  n o t  a d ­
v e r t i s e d ?  -
W h y  n e g l e c t  t o  A D V E R T I S E  w h a t  Y O U  h a v e  t o  
s e l l ,  a n d  f a i l  t o  g e t  y o u r  s h a r e  o f  t h e  c o n s u m e r s ’ d o l l a r ?
D o e s  a d v e r t i s i n g  p a y ?
A s k  t h e  a u t o m o b i l e  m a n u f a c t u r e r .
A s k  t h e  t o b a c c o  c o m p a n y .
A s k  t h e  e l e c t r i c  r e f r i g e r a t o r  c o m p a n i e s .
T h e  C a l i f o r n i a  F r u i t  G r o w e r s  a n d  t h e  W a s h i n g t o n  
F r u i t  G r o w e r s  h a v e  a d d e d  m i l l i o n s  t o  t h e i r  p o c k e t  b o o k s  
t h r o u g h  a d v e r t i s i n g .  W h y  n o t  h a v e  s o m e t h i n g  e x t r a  
i n  Y O U R S ?
Y O U R  m a r k e t  h a s  b e e n  s t e a d i l y  S H R I N K I N G  o v e r  
t h e  p a s t  t e n  y e a r s .  T H E I R S  h a s  b e e n  s t e a d i l y  G R O W ­
I N G .
W A N T E D  —  E I G H T  H U N D R E D  M O R E  G R O W ­
E R S  w h o  w a n t  t o  m a k e  m o r e  m o n e y  T H I S  Y E A R .
T h i r t e e n  h u n d r e d  g r o w e r s  h a v e  a l r e a d y  s e n t  i n  
t h e i r  s i g n e d  o r d e r s .  W e  n e e d  e i g h t  h u n d r e d  m o r e  t o  
e n a b l e  u s  t o  p r o c e e d  w i t h  t h e  m o s t  c o n s t r u c t i v e  w o r k  
y e t  a t t e m p t e d  f o r  t h e  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  f r u i t  g r o w e r .  
I f  t h e  e i g h t  h u n d r e d  o t h e r s  a r e  n o t  i n  b y  J u n e  3 0 t h ,  
t h e r e  w i l l  n o t  b e  t i m e  t o  p r e p a r e  a n  e f f e c t i v e  c a m p a i g n .
I f  y o u r  o r d e r  h a s  n o t  y e t  b e e n  s e n t  i n ,  w e  u r g e  y o u ,  
i n  y o u r  o w n  i n t e r e s t ,  t o  s i g n  i t  n o w ,  a n d  p o s t  i t  t o  u s .  
E a c h  o r d e r  r e c e i v e d  h e l p s  t o  b r i n g  o t h e r s  i n .
S IG N  U P  T O D A Y
B. C. TREE FRUITS LIMITED KELOWNA
Vi
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AS IS A TALE, 
HOW GOOD IT
SO IS LIFE: NOT HOW  
IS, IS W HAT MATTERS.— SENECA.
LONG IT IS, BUT
s M T W
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DR BARTON MAKES FRIENDS 
IN THE OKANAGAN
A  d«p feeling of confidence is f c  
with thousands of persons as a
G.
Its , w u*'-, »**r • • .’
result of the visit of Dr.rit n u i ŷ -*̂ **---- -- f . (  . -...i
I. H. Barton, Dominion Deputy Minister o g
ture.
A  grey gull rides unhurt an angry sea;
High on the storm-swayed tip o f slender , tree 
A  small bird trills his careless m elody.}
Spirit that grovels knows the weight o f chains, 
Measures each day by losses or by gams,
Dies and decays while yet cold life remains. (
Spirit that soars like singing bird is free}
Up-borne, wave-cradled, as a gull at sea
W ith  strong wings; folded, resting quietly.
— Sarah L . F osbery
W i g g l y ,
t h e
W o r m
(By PEGGY PENN HARVEY)
Dr. Barton paid his first visit to the Okanagan Va  ̂
lev last week-and at the Experimental Station at Sum- 
merland, addressed a large gathering. At other points 
he met representative men in many branches o aS 
culture He impressed everyone with his knowledge of 
f  M m rc in III its ramifications, his f ta - s  t o  *hc 
high post he occupies, and his ability to make l.fe-long 
friends of almost casual acquaintances. H.s sincerity and
straight-forwardness invite confidence.
In his address the Doctor dealt w.th important 
phases o f fruit growing. He stressed the need for the 
production of quality fruits marketed in prime con- 
dition. Perhaps he flattered his audience in saying tha 
“the fruit industry in British Columbia is the mos 
highly organized branch of agriculture in Canada, but 
i f  he' did so he: expressed a belief which has long een 
held, and his position enables him to form accurate 
judgments. Okanagan Valley people like to believe it.
Dr Barton dealt authoritatively with many phases 
of the "science o f fruit growing and preparation of the 
products for market. His advice is sound and the nearer 
the.industry reaches his counsel the greater the financial
returns. . , . , , . ,
The deputy minister was-silent on a. subj ect in which
there-is the keenest interest. This is the position to be 
taken by Canada with respect to the fruit growing in­
dustry in the trade negotiations between Canada, Great there can
Britain, arid~the~UniR-d-States^-The-fruit-growers are , I— W )Ctjy -enf orcing -theT aw ,-this^ewspapex.wilLnotyat-
------ -n I tempt tosit in judgment, but it urges, as no doubt many
was eloquent with plainness. Ryan saw the outstanding 
advertising value of an easily added tower, plus the
profitable extra yards of concrete and steel.
When the late Sir Henry Thornton was in Van­
couver enroute to Victoria, Ryan informed him the 
Marine building recently completed would blot the new 
hotel building off the skyline and attract all the atten­
tion. Thornton’s interest was roused and he grasped the 
value to be derived from the investment of some thou­
sand more dollars and the tower stands today a monu­
ment to Ryan’s imagination and crowning Thorntons 
dreams of the development of Canada’s' Pacific Coast 
metropolis.
FAILURE OF FERRY SERVICE 
_ CAUSES: INCONVENIENCE
A n n o y a n c e  was felt and loss was caused by the
restricted ferry service from Kelowna to Westbank on 
the holiday which was also the day o f  the annual picnk 
at the Experimental Station at Summerland.
A Dominion Government official followed the 
strict line o f duty in refusing to permit the ferry boat 
I to operate_for one day after its certificate o f  inspection 
had expired. With the legality of the position he took 
be no question. With the advisabality of so
m h
deeply concerned that their industry be not sacrificed m 
the negotiations. There are many members of the 
parliament of Canada whose constituents are. deeply 
5ncern°d--OT;»b^tho^wclfareJjT Jgrainv:grQwlng,-liv^to:cL.
persons and public bodies will, that a competent author­
ity pass judgment ther.eon. Maybe the inspector was
-no-harm-would-have-come-
dairying, and farming generally, but the fruit growing had he permitted the ferry to operate another day and
’ Wiggly, the worm, lived away 
down deep in the ground.
He had never seen the sun nor 
the blue sky nor the green grass.
He had never heard the wind 
rustling through the weeds. Nor had 
he ever felt it gently rock the leaf to 
which he clung. For Wiggly’s home 
had always been down in the dark­
ness among the roots of an old 
apple tree...  ' . .  ,But one day Wiggly happened to be working very close
to the surface. And he suddenly made up his mind to take 
a peek and see what things looked like above ground. For 
he had heard from Andy, the ant, about the wonderful 
sun and the beautiful honey-filled flowers and the whisper­
ing trees. And he had been/warned, too, about the birds. ,
The birds, he had been told, were cruel enemies with 
sharp eyes, swift wings and savage beaks. They were al­
ways on the hunt for the helpless worm. And when they 
found one they gobbled it down at once or carried it off 
to drop into the horrid gaping mouths of their young ones.
Wiggly shuddered. What dreadful monsters birds must 
be!'
Wriggling his way up through the loose soil he cau­
tiously poked his head above the surface. The June sun 
made him blink. How warm and bright it was! Too warm 
and bright for comfort, he thought.
Venturing a little further out of his hole he paused 
and looked curiously about. My, what a bright, gay, noisy 
world it was! He had never dreamed of anything so bright 
and beautiful. „ , ,
A yellow butterfly flitted about in the golden sunlight; 
a big noisy bumblebee droned its way past; a  ruby-throated 
humming-bird flashed here and there among the flowers 
as it gathered honey; the happy song of a meadowlark 
came from the distance; and a  strange sweetly-perfumed 
something—something that Wiggly could feel but couldn’t  
see—swept past him and set'the flowers and leaves nodding 
and whispering mysteriously.
I t was all very strange and thrilling!
Wiggly was about to leave his hole when_a sudden 
| noisy chirping “and 7a whirr “of wings startled him. Hurriedly 
he drew back as a  family of robins flew by.
“Oh! That must be some of those grub-gobbling glut­
tonous birds,” h e : gasped. “Thank goodness they passed 
without seeing me!”
He hid trembling in the soil for a moment. But the 
-birds—apparently;—had—gone:—So-he—ventured—to—poke—his




A Third “Five-Year” Plan 
A New Star Is Discovered
industry in Canada has about the smallest representation 
■o£-any - and- therefore,is in a peculiarly vulnerable situa­
tion. Dr. Barton is in a position to form sound opinion 
but as a good servant can discuss such a subject only with 
his chief and staff.
The'quality fruits the; Okanagan can produce, Dr. 
Barton, said, can Vo on the markets of the world but 
unfortunately, there, as elsewhere, returns are dragged 
(jown by the weight of the poor stuff that is abundantly
offered.
In any event, the Okanagan is glad to welcome Dr. 
Barton and hopes he may become an annual visitor, 
thus keeping abreast of our situation by the means of 
his own shrewd observations. I f  the politicians, or is it 
statesmen, treat us well, he can report the measure of 
our progress, if  ill, he can plumb the depths of whatever 
depression may come. In the meantime we are thank­
ful that our lot is no worse.
if  a competent authority so discovers, a fitting measure
of punishment-should .be borne. by. him. Because a m an...
who cannot accept responsibility for the infraction of a 
rule which does not need to be rigidly enforced should 
be made to feel the weight of the loss and inconvenience 
imposed by lajJc of discretion.
iw .ntm ent against the necessity' of having to use
LOVERS OF BIRD LIFE ARE 
^  DISTRESSED BY CROWS
AN anyone, any lover of bird life, love a Crow?
A drive into the country about Vernon is certain at 
this time of the year to be a pleasure. A growth of lush 
green covers the land. There is beauty everywhere.
Observers note as they progress out of the Vernon 
district the number of Crows. Their plumage is beauti­
ful, a greenish glossy black;. Nearly every Crow, how­
ever, is accompanied by distressed and angry birds, They 
flock about to fight him and indignation and anger are 
in their every moment, The truth is that the Crow is 
a sneaky robber. He sits, unmolested, watching. When 
he has located the home of the small nesting birds he 
plans a raid. He is sleek and his plumage is glossy be­
cause he is living off what to him is the fat of the land, 
the eggs or the yoilng of the song and game birds.
At this season of the year the Crow is the Satan of 
the bird world. He is a champion despoiler and though 
lie may at times be driven off, sorrow and loss will be 
the portion of any birds whoso nesting places he dis­
covers.
The sportsmen of Vernon today are the best friends 
of the song and game birds. Later they will take a toll, 
but not of the song birds.
Among the listed enemies of the young birds arc 
the crow and magpie, the wren, the garter snake, the 
sleek and comfortable house-cat which yawns and 
dreams on the mat of murderous raids during the night.
i u  > l> ,i
IMAGINATION IS A POTENT 
■ FACTOR IN BUILDING
IM A G IN A T IO N  plays a powerful part in our lives.
It may be misused and become a dreamer’s toy, In  the 
brain of a strong man it has produced many of our 
useful inventions, much of our artistic achievement, and 
in the guise of wild dreams of power has changed the 
maps of countries since the beginning of time.
Colonel Eddie Ryan, head of the contracting firm 
of the Ryan Construction Co., has found it useful in 
his business. It has helped him to success during years 
when other and more wealthy firms have gone into 
bankruptcy.
There is a story told of Ryan which shows how this 
wild Irishman has used imagination in the use of con­
crete and stone to the benefit of his firm. Concrete and 
stones arc hard and generally ugly objects, b it in Ryan’s 
business they build great palaces. W hen the palntial new 
hotel at Vancouver had reached the state of reduction 
to tenders and the Ryan firm had been the successful 
tenderers, Ryan’s imagination came into play. 'Travel­
lers into Vancouver by water see the towering pile out­
standing on even so remarkable n skyline, and due to 
Ryan’s imagination and his gifted tongue, Originally 
the building had a square top which spoke of utility and
the ferry is increased when it cannot- function._so_as_ to 
serve the public need.
BARNARD AVENUE HAS SHADE AND  
_  ABUNDANT COLOR
Q a RNARD  Avenue, Vernon’s main business street, 
is a notable thoroughfare. It is Unique. Once seen, it is 
seldom forgotten. This is as true of residents in far 
quarters of the earth as of those living in nearby towns.
The shade trees which adorn this street are an asset. 
During the Spring, Summer and Fall with the leaves on, 
they afford welcome shade from the heat of the sun. 
They are an adornment such as is possessed by few  
cities in British Columbia or in all Canada.
Within the past few years in addition to the shade 
trees, Barnard Avenue is remarkable for the number 
and colorful nature of the electric signs which adorn 
many business premises. Tljey lend a warmth of tone 
which is pleasing and no doubt it affects in some measure 
the numbers who throng the street on Saturday nights.
Some of the strategically located corners are not re­
markable for the contribution they might make to the 
general blaze of light and color, T his is especially 
notable at the intersection of Seventh Street, where arc 
located two bank buildings. One of these is of mag­
nificent proportions and the owners thereof empowered 
the builders to spend considerable sums of money on an 
imposing appearance, and yet at the time when the 
greatest number of people arc in the city, when it is 
possible to make the greatest impression, it does not stand 
out. It is a dull spot in the midst of a colorful thorough­
fare.
The business centre of the city is shifting. I t  is 
cast of the main travelled thoroughfares. I t  is going 
away from the most imposing business structures. I t  is 
leaving the strategic centre. Possibly one of the reasons 
is failure to focus attention by an outstanding blaze of 
light and color. 'There is hope the banks may change 
their policy regarding lighting.
A tour of other centres in the province will convince 
any one that in Barnard Avenue, Vernon has a unique, 
attractive, and a main business thoroughfare that few 
persons having once seen, will forget.
CONCENTRATION IS POWERFUL 
SPUR TO EFFORT
v >  ONCENTR.ATTON and ability make a great 
team. At the football game between Vancouver All- 
Stars and the Charlton Athletic football teams there 
was a marked contrast between the goal tenders. Both ’ 
are physically robust chaps. Stronge, for the Vancouver 
team, is a very big and Strong man. So powerful is he 
that taking the ball in his bands he could, and did, 
throw it considerably more than half the distance which 
Barton, between the goal posts for the Charltons, could 
kick it.
'The merest novice could not fail to notice the d if­
ference, W hen Barton played the ball ho did so with 
every ounce of strength and with a concentration which 
was remarkable. When he went to kick he took a rttn 
and a skip and when the ball left his boot behind it wns 
with all the power he could muster.
W ith a half more strength and size, Stronge, while 
playing well, could have done much better,
Some say that is the difference between a professional 
and an amateur. Others noted the concentration.
head up“again7
____And. as he d id so .h e h e a rd  a gay laughing voice say;
“Hello, Wiggly! Looking for adventure? Well, you’ll 
soon find it if you stay there in the open swinging your 
-stupid“head;Tike-thatr-Why-don’t-you-crawl under-a-leaf - 
or something?”
I t was Hoppy, the grasshopper, who had spoken. And 
there he was,\ smilingly careless and unconcerned, perched- 
up on a tall blade of grass in plain view of every creature
tjtlElt pESSfid ■ - .t ... .
Wiggly was shocked to see such foolhardiness.
- ..pome down, Hpppy! Quick! You are in terrible danger,” 
he called in an excited whisper. ‘‘There are birds about" 
They just now flew by.”
“Fiddle-de-dee!” laughed the grasshopper, “Keep your 
foolish fears for yourself. For, if you stay there attracting 
attention with your silly bobbing, you’ll soon have every 
creature that owns a  gizzard fighting over your fat wrig­
gling body.”
Wiggly squirmed uneasily.
“A gizzard? What’s a gizzard?” he asked.
The grasshopper grinned. He enjoyed making Wiggly 
squirm. ,
“Gizzards are the things birds have inside them-things 
with which they ggrind grubs to gggreassse,” he hissed.
Wiggly turned white and green with fright.
“I—I think it’s about tim e, I was g-going now,” he 
stammered hurriedly wriggling back into his hole.
“No! No! Don’t  go! You haven’t seen anything of this 
beautiful garden yet,” cried the grasshopper. “You’ll be 
quite safe if you ' just take ordinary precaution—camou­
flage yourself—or hide.”
"Camouflage myself? What do you mean?”
“Oh, you know! Make yourself look like something 
you’re not,” explained Hoppy. “Now, you could make your­
self look like a piece of broken twig—especially when you 
are green with fear, as you are now.”
Wiggly looked searchlngly about. But he could see 
nothing that appeared to be trying to disguise itself.
“Shawl” he retorted. "See those bees!—and that butter­
fly!—and you, yourself, Mr. Grasshopper! You are all just 
, what you’re supposed to be.”
"Of course But not one of us is slow and stupid and 
helpless, like you, my poor worm,"
Wiggly squirmed unhappily. He knew that he was slow 
and stupid and helpless. But ho didn’t like to have this 
conceited grasshopper tell him so.
Hoppy continued:
"The bee has a sharp sting to protect her, And tho 
butterfly—well, what that beauty knows about flying would 
surprise you. Speed, spiral-dip, tail-spin, side-slip, whirl­
ing zig-zag, loop-the-loop; She knows every flying dodge 
there is. And in a pinch she Invents new ones,"
< Wiggly’s eyes followed the happy care-free flight of the 
butterfly as he said wistfully: . QV. .nt
“A cousin of mine once sprouted wings and flew about,
lik© thflt ** ■
“Oh, wings are handy, of course,” said Hoppy proudly 
, stretching one wiry leg. “But legs, such as mine, are better.
WatQuick as wink the grasshopper had disappeared. Then 
the next moment he was back in the same _spot looking as
if he-hadjnever gone. ..... .......... .....
Wiggly stared in amazement. He could hariy believe
his eyes. . .. „ -“You see? That’s my marvelous jump,” smiled Hoppy.
“It certainly is marvelous,” said Wiggly admiringly. I 
don’t  suppose there is anything in the world that you are
afraid'of.” 1 . ,
The grasshopper lowered his voice. And some of his 
haughtiness left him as he replied:
“Yes! There is one creature I’m agraid of—it’s a turkey. 
She has a long neck, a quick eye, a  high hop, a strong 
wing and a roving nature. And she just loves to eat grass- 
hoppers.”
“Dear me! How dreadful!" whispered the worm sym­
pathetically. • „ ,, . , „
“Yes! And, to cap it all, she has a gluttonous gizzard. 
Now, during this conversation, a small boy followed by 
a dog had come into the garden. The boy carried a spade, 
an old tomato can and a fishing rod.
‘Catching sight of the grasshopper he dropped spade, 
can and rod. And, taking off his broad-brimmed hat he 
•held it out in readiness as he moved stealthily towards 
Hoppy and Wiggly, neither of whom were aware of his. 
approach. • .
Suddenly down with a tremendous flop came the hat. 
Hoppy gave a-frantic jump. But‘he was too late. The big 
hat had caught him. And, presently, he and Wiggly found 
themselves prisoners in the old tomato can.
_____ “Oh._dear Oh. dear! Tm  afraid we y e  both going to 
sqiTirm and kick our lives out on a sharp-ranged nsn-hook7”
shuddered Hoppy hunting about for a possible opening 
through which he might make his escape. 77' “
Wiggly curled himself, up into a  small ball arid lay in
t,hebottom of.the,canaw aitlnghisfate . What..afish-hook
was he had no idea. But he was sure, judging by Hoppy’s 
agitation, that it was something extremely unpleasant. But,
could do to help matters.
The boy placed the can on the ground. And, taking 
up the spade.he began to dig. He needed more worms. And 
the dog, knowing that digging for worms meant they were 
going-fishing,- became-excited--------- *—  ------ --------------  ...
His tail began to wag with joy. And, pretty soon, an 
extra sweep of his long tail upset the can and knocked the 
lid off.
The boy was busy with his digging. He didn’t  notice 
what had happened.
“Now’s our chance! And you’d better hump yourself, 
worm!” whispered Hoppy.
And the next moment the grasshopper had disappeared. 
His wonderful hop had carried him far away.
Wiggly crawled from the can as fast as he could go. 
Oh, how he' wriggled and humped and squirmed in his 
haste! Down through the dear familiar soil he made his 
way. And he never stopped until he reached the safety of 
his home among the deep roots of the old apple tree.
There he stretched himself out to rest. My, how quiet 
and coOl and peaceful it was in the dark moist earth! He 
smiled at his little wife. And he remembered how often 
she had begged him to take her abroad to see the great 
world above ground. Well, she must never, never go. It was 
too dangerous. And after a moment he said:
“My dear, you don’t know how lucky you are to be 
living down here. I took a peep, today, to see what life was 
like above ground. And, believe me, it's, a horrible place. 
There’s a blistering sun that melts one to oil. And there 
are great greedy birds with, huge gizzards—gizzards, my 
dear, that ggrind grubs to ggreessse. And there are sharp- 
fanged fish-hooks that growl and fight over the fat squirm­
ing body of any helpless worm that—”
“Stop! D-d-don’t tell me any m-more!" quavered 
Wiggly’s shuddering plump little wife breaking in on her 
husband’s sputtering description of the dreadful world above 
ground, "I shall have nightmares for the rest of my life."
Wiggly drew a deep sigh of relief. For now ho was sure 
his wife would never venture abroad.
The beautiful world above ground was not for them. 
But he1 was glad he had seen it. In spite of the fright ho 
had had he was glad he had gone up. The memory of it 
would be something to dream about. And—who could tell?— 
maybe some day he and his little mate would grow wings 
and fly about up there in tho sunlight like tho butterfly.
$500,000 Donation To Peace
| fir Great Britain blamed the Span- 
I jl ish insurgents last week for the 
death of eight British seamen and 
the wounding of 24 on May 13, when 
the British destroyer Hunter struck 
a mine off southeastern Spain. The 
London government ordered its am­
bassador to Spain, Sfr Henry Chil­
ton, to protest to Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco’s administration 
at Salamanca and reserved the right 
to claim damages. I t  said the ex­
plosion was “accidental,” but a 
spokesman declared the government 
understood the insurgents had laid 
mines in the high seas off Almeria, 
the scene of the blast, and in other 
places, and that the Hunter hit one 
of them. Incidents of similar na­
ture were in part responsible for 
withdrawal of Italy and Germany 
from the international neutral 
naval patrol of Spain. But there was 
no indication Britain would follow 
their example. Instead, Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden worked to 
bring both the Fascist powers back 
into the neutrality group.
(IT The Soviet Union’s third Five- 
Year Plan, designed this time 
“to overtake and surpass America,” 
is taking-form in the hands of the 
nation’s industrial leaders. It prob­
ably will go into effect on Jan. 1, 
immediately on completition of this 
second Five-Year Plan. Prelimin­
ary data indicated there will be no 
let-up in the intensive drive to in­
dustrialize this technically back­
ward nation within a single gen­
eration. In  the offices, drafting 
rooms and shops of a thousand So­
viet trusts and industries the plan­
ners are blue-printing the next 
phase of the industrial future of 
The Union. ' 'AltKouglT~the—plans- 
which must be submitted to the 
Kremlin by July 1 are incomplete..,
| figures published indicate that the 
government hopes, to accomplish 
more in the third period than the 
] combined achievements of the first
Mans.—Thfi_
I planners assume a population in­
crease of 125,000,000 within the next 
25 years to increase the present 175,- 
000,000 to 300,000,000. The Russian 
birth rate has nearly doubled since 
the ' 1936“^ecree“encburaging' large" “ 
families. The prime goal of the next 
period will be increase of Russian 
labor’s productivity, still admittedly, 
inefficient when compared with 
1 American labor standards. “The 
American’s labor efficiency is two 
or three times higher than ours” is 
a frequent declaration of industrial 
officials who have been sent in a 
constant stream to the United 
States to learn about American i 
production.
F r o m  T ib ®  V e i r a o i m  N e w s  F i l e s
1 Major H. R. Denison was elected president of tho Na­
tive Sons of Canada, Vernon branch, at an organization
meeting on Monday. Other of- 
TEN YEARS AGO fleers are Rov. F. W. MoKln- 
Thursday, Juno 23, 1927 non, first vice-president;* II.
Toombs, second vice-president; 
Warren Smith, secretary; Charles Woods, treasurer,— Stan­
ley French, of this city, has been appointed district agricul­
turist in East Kootonhy, Slnco 1022 Mr. French has been 
with tho Horticulturist Branch as district Hold inspector.— 
Upwards of 400 persons visited tho homo economics and 
manual training display sponsored by tho School Board on 
, Thursday of last week,—Tho 13th annual Okanagan Valloy 
tennis tournament commences today, Thursday, at tho 
Country Club courts.—Two carloads of horses for tho 
Soattlo stampedo, tho proporty of "Strawborry Red" Wall 
are being Bhlppcd from Vornon today, Tho horses havo 
been wintering hero.—It was shown in roports at tho 
Anglican Synod of Kootenay, hold at Kolowna, that 32 
parishes in tho dloccso havo proporty valued at1 over 
$205,000.
Tho Rov, Campbell Brown, of Oyama, has received 
word that his son, Llout, Brown, has boon killed in action
at tho front. Lieut, W. II. Stop- 
TWI5NTY YEARS AGO lions, of Coldstream, is reported 
Thursday, Juno 21, 1917 as wounded,—Tho City Council 
, has offered a $25 reward for in­
formation leading to tho conviction of persons destroying 
trees in Poison Park.—Tho Domlnon government has do 
elded to broaden tho basis of taxation owing to war costs, 
and will introduce a tax on Incomes, it is reported from 
Ottawa,—Tiro question of purchase or lcaso of proporty on 
Mission Iltll for a military training slto lias been referred 
to a Joint committee from tho City Council and tho Board 
of Trade,—Local cherries, gooseberries, and strawberries are 
appearing on local markets,—It is now apparent that tho 
Liboral opposition will not bo united when tho volo Is 
taken on Sir Wilfred Laurlor’s amendment to the con 
scrlptlon, bill, asking for a referendum,
II. P, Leo Inst week sold to J, Trask nine acres of tho 
point at Interlaken. Mr. Trask is a late arrival from tho
famous fruit district at Won- 
TIIIRTY YEARS AGO atcheo, Wash., and intends to 
Thursday, Juno 20, 1907 make his homo in tho Okan­
agan,—On account of tho circus 
being in town tho trustees granted tho school children a 
holiday on Tucsdny,—Sixteen standard horses havo been 
Imported by fanciers residing in tho vicinity of Vernon, 
They woro purchased from an Oregon breedor and those 
Involved In tho deal lnoludo Messrs, R, W. Noll, S. O’Neil, 
T. Greenhow, Smith, and Mutrlo, and Mrs, arccnhow,— 
William Stewart, of Endorby, was drowned in Mabel Lake 
last weok. Ho was engaged in survoy work,—1Tho eighth 
Synod of tho Anglican Diocese of Kootenay concluded its 
work Inst week in this city, Tho Rov, F. II, Graham, of 
Nelson, wns elected clerical secretary,—There will bo a 
strawborry and lco cream festival hold in tho rink on 
Thursday evening next, in aid of tho Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Alderman Henderson gnvo notice at, tlio City Council 
mooting on Monday that at tho noxt session ho would in­
troduce a, by-law for tho pur- 
FORTY YEARS AGO poso of borrowing a, sum of 
Thursday, Juno 17, 1897 money not oxccodlng $75,000 for 
, . , tho purpooo of constructing a
systom of waterworks, a City Hall, and an olcctria light 
system. Waterworks will probably cost $40,000,—A board of 
directors wns elected nt a public meeting last week to con­
duct negotiations looking towards erection of a hospital 
Thoso selected nre W, F. Cameron, E, J, Tronson F II 
Latlmor, R, Sparling, G, A, Henderson, Vornon; F. Applet- 
ton, Endorby; Colin Smith, Kolowna; and others,—Tho 
first ico cream social of tho season was hold on Tuesday 
evening in tho grove near tho school house and a most 
successful affair it proved to be,—A horse belonging to 
Mr. Topp was badly Injured Inst weok when It wns chased 
down Maple Street by a crowd of boyB, The animal 
stumbled and foil, injuring a leg,
A FARMER'S LIFE
Tlio tendency to place at a discount tho Inherent 
ability needed for successful fanning Is at least doplorablo.
Such work demands more of the stronger qualities of 
character than almost any other, Its 1,ask-master, nature, 
la tho most adamant of them all, It Is sheer casuistry to 
plnco it anywhere but in tho higher scale of occupations,
Ironically enough, it Is tho so-called advantages of
tho oltlos, the things which so often surfeit us, that main­
tain a contain hold on tho country dwollor of today, But 
II, Is a good thing, Modern entertainments and transporta­
tion havo helped farming communities everywhere. And 
perhaps after all there is still a deep-rooted love of tho 
land, nmong the larger portion of our people which, If not 
eloquent, Is at least tho sanest and tho safest patriotism to 
be found,—Hamilton Spectator,
An unidentified faint star was 
sighted in mld-Paciflc on June 10 
by a crew member during the eclipse 
which was viewed successfully from 
the ship “Steelmaker" for the en­
tire duration of seven minutes, seven 
seconds. The star was reported 
about three degrees west of the sun, • 
while astronomers and members of 
the crew were viewing the eclipse. 
Numerous photographs of the spec­
tacle were made by Dr. James 
Stokley of the Franklin Institute 
and will be developed when the ex­
pedition returns to New York. At 
the height of eclipse, the inner cor­
ona was very narrow, and at least 
seven distinct streamers started out 
it seemed from the very edge of the 
moon. Tho longest, to the north­
west, seemed about two diameters 
of the sun in extent, and there was 
another long streamer to the south­
west, All 30 persons aboard tho 
Steelmaker saw the longest modern 
eclipse at practically its maximum 
point, 1,000 miles southwest of Hon­
olulu. Another expedition made ob­
servations from Canton Island,
(II Frank B. Kellogg, of St, Paul,
■** who as Secretary of Stntc under 
President Coolidgo was co-author 
of tho Kollogg-Brland peace pact, 
last week gave Carloton CoIIcrc, 
Northflold, Minn., $500,000 for the 
establishment of a foundation for 
tho study of international relations, 
Tho gift wns accepted by tho ,col- 
lego board of trustees during com­
mencement oxcerclses, Tlio founda­
tion will bo known as tho Frank B. 
Kellogg Foundation for Education In 
International Relations, Plorco But­
ler, associate Justice of tho Supremo 
Court, who gave tho commencement 
address, announced tho gift, It 
will permit establishment of a two- 
man teaching Btaff with n Half­
time professor from n foreign 
country. Preliminary plans call for 
four $1000 scholarships annually for 
foreign students at tho college,
* * t
(IT Tho Government retained tho 
Hlllhcad House of Commons 
seat in Glnsgow Inst week ns J, S, 
O, Reid, Conservative, and Solicitor- 
General for Scotland, was elected 
with a plurality of more than 0,000 
over his nearest opponent. The by- 
election became necessary when Sir 
Robert Homo wub raised to tho 
peerage in tho Coronation honors 
list,
* * *
(11 Maurice Doporroy, 59, president 
oT tho Rotary club of Paris, was 
elected president of Rotary Inter­
national last week, He presides over 
tho 29th annual convention of tho 
ordor, which will bo hold noxt year 
in Ban Francisco, In a hnnds-n- 
crosH-tho-bordor gesture, Doporroy 
wns nominated by Otto Fischer, of 
Stuttgart, Gormany, Will It, Man- 
lor, Jr„ of Nashville, Tcnn„ the out­
going president, presented him to 
tho convention, and ho was greeted 
by "He’s a Jolly Good Follow," sung 
In English,
Thursday, June 17, 1937
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MARA PEOPLE ENJOY 
SOFTBALL FIXTURES
Re-affirm French-Soviet Pact
SAT TO TSSL TIT
E at foods that taste good 
. . . and make you feel 
good! KelloggV Bran 
Flakes, for instance. This 
is about the tastiest, easiest- 
going-down energy-food 
you ever put in your 
mouth! Oven-crisp, deli­
ciously flavored. Nourish­
ing and mildly laxative.
Get a package at your 
grocer’s today. Ready to 
serve with milk or cream. 
Made by Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
B R A N  F L A K E S
In the Golden Yellow Package
MARA, B, 0., June 14. — The 
Grlndrod Junior softball team came 
to Mara last Friday afternoon to 
play the Mara teams, the Grlndrod 
girls winning 50-37; Mara boys were, 
however, victors by a very decisive 
score.
Mrs. W. F. Hunt returned to her 
home in Cherryville last week, after 
spending several days, here visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ire­
land.
Art Witala, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Screen and daughter, 
and Miss Mary Cadden and Law­
rence Zettergreen, went to Tran- 
quille on Saturday last, where they 
visited at the Sanatarium, return­
ing home on Sunday.
Quite a number of Mara people 
went to  Glen Eden on Sunday last, 
where the Mara senior softball 
team played Glen Eden. The result 
was a score of 7-8 in favor of Glen 
Eden. : • y',..
The Mara football team played 
the Grlndrod team at Grlndrod on 
Sunday evening, resulting in a score 
of 6-3 in Mara’s favor.
Mrs. William Witala,. accompan­
ied by Mr. and Mrs. V. Witala and 
J. Bruice, went to SicamoUs on Sat­
urday evening, where they .visited 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Heringson.
Milford Davy has returned to his 
home in Mara, after spending the 
last week in Vernon, where he at­
tended the Assize court as a juror.
NAHUN OLD TIMER IS 
RENEWING CONTACTS 
WITH FORMER FRIENDS
WIENER”  ROAST AT 





*25 RewardwUl be paid by the infra. ot LLOYD’S THYMOLA- T£D CORN SALVE for any corn or cal­lous THEY cannot remora with this wonderful new scientific preparation for CORNS OR CALLOUSES. It de-sensi _li(i«_and_reUeie»_pnln_with_iinit_flnpll=_
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., June 
11.—Old timers of this locality will 
recall John Powell, now of Deroche 
B.C., but who, several years ago, 
lived a t Nahun~ and also in what is 
known as the old Sugars property. 
This gentleman is renewing old 
friendships and making new ones 
while spending a holiday in Ewing’s.
Miss Hilda Hellaby, L.Th., and lit 
tie Felicity Hing left for Vancouver 
last Thursday after spending a 
month’s holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Johnson.
Mrs. Derry and Frank Derry vis­
ited Penticton and Kelowna last 
week. They want to familiarize 
themselves with ; valley points dur­
ing their stay here.
The following members of the 
Okanagan Centre Tennis Club were 
guests of the Ewing’s Landing Club 
on Sunday, June 6. The occasion 
was not a match, but an inter 
change of friendly games. -Tea was 
served during the afternoon. Among 
those playing were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fallow, Mrs. Oleed, 
Miss Gleed, Miss Joan Gibson, Sid­
ney Land.
Premier Leon Blum of France, left, and M. Litvinov, Soviet foreign 
commissar, shown leaving the Hotel Matignon, Paris, residence of the 
premier, after a conference at which the French-Soviet pact of mutual 
assistance was re-affirmed. Subsequent pacts in western Europe will in 
no way affect the mutual assistance, agreement, it was learned.
cation.
50c at Nolan’s Drnp? & Book Co.
Experimental Farm  
Picnic Enjoyed By 
Many Valley People
Sports, C a ttle  Show, And 
Educational Exhibits 
Feature Program
SUMMERLAND, B.C., June 14.— 
The Experimental Farm picnic was 
considered successful this year in 
spite of the ferry tie-up and .the 
threatening rain, which came at 
noon for about half an hour and 
showered those who attended. The 
grounds were green and lovely and 
the geraniums and'wide perennial 
border, gay and colorful.
A great deal of enjoyment was 
added to the whole day by the use 
of the public address system oper­
ated by George, Washington and 
Howard Shannon.





merland Radio Fairy, D.E.S; 3r 
Blossom’s Daughter, G. S. Drewett 
Estate. ,
Heifers 6 to 12 months: 1, Sum­
merland Rose, DH.S; 2, Summer- 
land Valorie, D.E.S; 3, Bellerive 
Lilac, J. M. Landry.
Heifers 12 to 18 months: 1, No 
Name, W. R. Powell; 2, Summer- 
land Elfin Lady, D.E.S; 3, Bellerive 
Tulip, J. M. Landry.
Heifers 18 to 24 months: 1, Sum- 
merland Standard Velvet, DJE.S;
Summerland Maple Bud, D.E.S; 
3, Bellerive lily, J. M. Landry.
Junior: Champion: 1, Summer- 
land Standard Velvet. D.E.S.
Cows, 2 to 3 years: 1, Summer r 
land Standard Flo, D.E.S; 2, Stand­
ard Royal Dorothy, L. A. Johnston;
3rickyard Provides Scene 
Entertainm ent For 
Young People
ENDERBY, B. C., June 16. — A 
splendid time was enjoyed on Sat­
urday night by about twenty young 
people when they gathered at the 
Enderby Brick Yard to be the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Freeman 
at a “wiener" roast held in honor 
of their daughter, Violet, who is 
home on holidays from Vancouver, 
where she has been training as a 
nurse in the Vancouver General 
Hospital.
Each year, sometime during the 
time when the brick yard is burning 
the bricks in the kiln, the Freemans 
hold a roast which is always much 
enjoyed by all the young people of 
the town.
•The evening was spent in roasting 
the “wienies” and marshmellows 
and singing songs until about 
twelve, after which the happy guests 
left for their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker, Miss 
Gertrude Rands and Ted Peel mo 
tored to Mabel Lake on Sunday. 
They spent a very enjoyable day 
but were not as lucky at catching 
fish as the fishermen last week.
Mrs. Livingstone and her sons, 
Victor and John, with her sister-in- 
law, Miss Johnson, who is her guest 
from England for the month of 
June, spent the King’s Birthday at 
Mabel Lake, enjoying the beautiful 
scenery.
PLANNING RECITAL '
The United • Church choir have 
been holding special practices each 
week in preparation for the recital 
which-they-are-holding in the-near 
future.
The many friends of Mrs. Scott 
Brash are pleased to know that she 
has recovered her health sufficiently 
to be able to spend some time with 
her daughter, Mrs. S. Cary, at Arm­
strong.
The annual picnic of the Young 
People of the United Church was 
held at Revelstoke this year, and 
those attending, from Enderby were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Enoch, Miss 
Anne King and Miss Emma Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford of Hullcar, and 
Miss Ford, who is assistant nurse 
at the Enderby General Hospital, 
are occupying the residence of Mrs. 
Scott during the summer months.
During the past month the beau­
tiful garden of Mrs. A. McPherson 
with its masses of early summer 
blooms has been attracting much 
attention to those interested in sum 
mer.-flowers,
PEACHLAND, B.C., June 12.— 
The diversion ditch built some 
years ago to implement the water 
storage of the North Fork dam has 
been put in use this year and is 
causing a satisfactory Increase in 
the water supply. In the first eight 
days that the ditch was in use the 
dam raised three feet 4lx inches, 
bringing the level of the dam up 
to eleven feet, and it is expected 
that the dam will fill before it is 
needed for irrigation.
S u m m e r  W o o d
FLOUR — FEED —  COAL —  WOOD 
Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour
Hay hurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463 . Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
~Coffee~ls~being;pressed~into bricks  —DryG.-B: H. Barton,-Deputy-Min— -g—Betterte^Sos^i-JVL-Li
ister of Agriculture, spoke in the 
afternoon telling of the value of 
Experimerital-Farms-in-relation-to 
the Department of Agriculture, and 
that'of research work, and he gave- 
considerable time to marketing as 
it is now, and as it will be as pro­
duction increases imEnglandr 
The “big tent” with its educa­
tional exhibit drew a continuous 
crowd. The exhibits were of root
Mature "Cows: T, Bellerive Ham- 
Jet’s,Joy,=.J. M-Landry ; 2, Summer- 
land—Hamlet—Phawnee—2nd—DdEhSr 
3, Brampton Standard Musaloca, 
J;-M.Landry.
Senior Champion Female: 
Bellerive Hamlet’s Joy, J. M. Lan-
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hendrickson 




“ On-  Saturday^fteTffoorr
dry; 2, Summerland- Hamlet Phaw- 
nee 2nd, D.E.S."
Grand Champion: Bellerive Ham- 
let’s-Joy.J—M—Landryr
stocks, cover crops, insect pests, a Get of sire: 1. Brampton L v n n ____
:dlspIay~from~ the .Dominion Seed Deslgnr J.- M.-Landry; 2, Brampton I ■Rrartph atiH o. dpmnust;ration to Srortio ifh n t» o . o neiu oyBranc , nd a e onstr ti  t  
show the excellent results obtained 
by picking and packing properly 
matured apples.
The genial presence of R. C. Palm­
er, Superintendent of the Station, 
was missed by many. Mr. Palmer is 
at the Coast recovering from a re­
cent operation.
The program opened at ten o’ 
clock in the morning with the chil­
dren’s sports and the results were 
as follows:
IN A LL WALKS  
OF LIFE
USE THEIR BANK IN MANY WAYS
E m p lo y e e s , as w e ll  as e m p lo y e rs , f in d  m a n y  g o o d  
uses fo r  th e i r  b a n k . M e n  a n d  w o m e n  w h o s e  so le  
o r  p r in c ip a l  in c o m e  is f ro m  salary  o r  w a g e s  c o n ­
s ti tu te  th e  la rg e  m a jo r ity  o f  th e  c u s to m e rs  o f  th e  
D an k  o f  M o n tre a l .  T h e y  u se  a  w id e  v a rie ty  o f  th e  
B a n k ’s se rv ices as, fo r  e x a m p le :
P e r s o n a l  c h e q u in g  a c c o u n t s ;  s a v in g s  a c c o u n ts ;  
p e rs o n a l  lo an s ; b a n k in g  b y  m ail; s a fe k e e p in g  o f  
v a lu a b le s  su c h  as b o n d s ,  s to c k  certifica tes, d eed s, 
in s u ra n c e  p o lic ie s  a n d  jew e lle ry ; le tte rs  o f  c re d it  to  
s u p p ly  fu n d s  as n e e d e d  w h e n  tra v e llin g ; m o n e y  
o rd e rs  a n d  tra v e lle rs  c h e q u e s .
BANK MONTREAL
n STA D L l S II ID  1 • I 7 • HHAD OPFICR i MONTREAL
M O D E R N , EXPERIENCED B A N K I N G  SERVICE  
• th e  o u tco m e  o f  1 1 9  y t a t t *  s H t t t t s f u l  o p e r a t io n
V e rn o n  B ro n ch i J. B . L E S L I E .  M » n * f* r
SPORTS RESULTS
6 and under, girls; .1, Ethel John­
ston; 2, Laura Mott; 3, Betty Car­
penter.
6 and under, boys; 1, George 
Riches; 2, Herbert Street; 3, Don 
Milne.
8 and under, girls: 1, Lucy Car­
penter; 2, Edith Street; 3, Shirley 
Sallis.
8 and under, boys: 1, Peter Gra­
ham; 2, Norman Verrier; 3, Len 
Jacobs.
10 and under, girls; 1, Wilma 
Huva; 2, Roberta Parker; 3, Alta 
Johnston.
10 and under, boys: 1, Vernon 
Borton; 2, Edward Johnston; 3, 
Richard Jacobs.
12 and under, girls: 1, Dorothy 
Lceson; 2, Ruth Verrier.
12 and under, boys: 1, John East;
2, Charles Dodwcll.
14 and under, girls: 1, Jean 
Mutch; 2, Lucy Roath.
14 and under, boys: 1, Norval Wil­
son; 2, Gerry Hicks.
10 and undor, girls: 1, Phyllis 
Amos; 2, Rhoda Hoffman.
10 and under, boys: 1, Ronald 
Hurloy; 2, Walter Kirby.
Sack rnco, girls: 1, Phylls Amos;
2, Lucy Roath.
Sack race, boys: 1, Ian Thompson;
2, Carl Johnston.
Olrls three-legged race: 1, Phyllis 
Amos nnd Enid Cook; 2, Lucy Roath 
and Hazel Amos.
Boys three-legged race: 1, Pnt 
Shea and Ian Thompson; 2, Gerry 
Illcks and Carl Johnston.
Wheelbarrow race: 1, Enid Cook 
and Gerry Illcks; 2, Lucy Roath and 
Carl Johnston.
CATTLE SHOW
The Parish Show of Jersey cattlo 
was quite up to standard. Last year 
was a record ono for tho number of 
entries, but this year competition 
was much keener than over boforo, 
and prizes wore more evenly dis­
tributed, Tho Judges wore W. S, 
Walnwrlght, Vice-President of tho 
Canadian Jersey Cattlo Club, and 
A, E. Dumvlll, of Sardis, Others 
who attended from tho Coast wore 
W. O. Ilarrlb and Acton Kilby.
Findley Munro, of Summerland, 
won tho grand championship for 
bulls with Brampton Gamboge 
Duke, which ho has leased for two 
years from Mrs, E. S. Crastor, W. 
R. Powell won first for holfers 12 
to 18 months old with a daughter 
of Oxford Sultan Standard.
A list of tho prize-winners follows: 
Bulls undor 12 months: 1, Bcllrlvo 
Design, J. M. Landry; 2, Summer- 
land Flora Sultan, D.E.S; 3, Sum­
merland Xenia Observer, D.E.S; 4 
Bollerlvo Catherine Volunteer, J 
M, Landry,
Bulls over 12 months; 1, Bramp­
ton Duko’H Gamboge, Mrs. E. S, 
Crastor; 2, Volunteer’s Mercury 
Doctor, H. Vanderburg; 3, Okan 
ngnn You'll Do, F, Munro; 4, Sum­
merland Radio Standard, D.E.S.
Championship Bull: 1, Brampton 
Duke's aombogo, Mrs. E. S. Gras- 
ter; 2,' Bellerive Design, J, M, 
Landry.
Ilolfors under 0 months: 1, Belle 
rive Jane, J. M. Landry; 2, Bum
Xenia Standard 4th, D.E.S; 3, Belle­
rive Prince Forward, J. M. Landry.
The Jersey men from the Coast, 
headed by Mr. Wainwright, left on 
Thursday morning for a  tour of 
Jersey herds from Kelowna north 
to Armstrong. They were, accom­
panied by W. M. Fleming, of the 
Station, and by J. M. Landry.
This year an. open-air basketball 
competition was held and Summer- 
land team were the successful en­
trants. Others competing were: 
Oliver, Hedley, and Penticton.
PUTTING CONTEST
During the afternoon a putting 
contest was held and Mrs. Walden, 
of Summerland, won the first prize 
with a score of 52. Mrs. Alex Smith 
was second, scoring 56. In the men’s 
competition Jack ' Lawlor, of Sum­
merland, won In 43, and H. S. 
Thomas, of Penticton, was second 
with 46. In a tournament for chil 
dren, Master Felton, of Penticton 
was the winner and his score was 50 
The refreshment booth was in 
charge of the Summerland Women’s 
Institute, who also attended to the 
distribution of tea, coffee, and milk, 
The farm equipment continuous 
show and the farm mechanics de 
monstratlon at two o’clock in the 
afternoon were both attended by 
interested audiences,
Dr. Barss, of U.B.O., Groto Stirl­
ing, M.P., nnd O. R. Bull, M.L.A., 
wero nmong those who attended tho 
picnic,
In 'tho evening a dance was hold 
In tho Ellison Hall by tho Junior 
Women’s Hospltnl Auxiliary, The 
Hnll was beautifully decorated with 
masses of summer flowers, and the 
affair was largely attended, and 
wns a gratifying success financially.
Wilson and Mrs. W. Duncan 
board of the United Chinch held a 
sale of fresh doughnuts in Scott’: 
store. The sale was most successful 
and many more orders could have 
been filled. The ladies plan to hold 
these sales every other Saturday 
^after-noony
A-good crowd~attended ~the show 
Treat’sFrank  Travelling 
Talkies in the K. of P. Hall on Sat­
urday, night. Mr. Treat hopes to be 
able to have these shows every two 
weeks in Enderby, and during the 
rest of the time he shows his talkies 
in other parts of the valley.
“Jock” Henniker, who is employ­
ed on the staff of the Bank of Mon­
treal a t Vernon, arrived at his home 
in Enderby on Tuesday, where he 
joined his father, Colonel Henniker, 
and his brother, Ted, who is also 
home on holidays from Cloverdale. 
The three then left fdr Knuff Lake 
where they will spend a few days 
in fishing.
On Wednesday Miss Violet Hen­
niker, Miss Francis Taylor, Miss 
Francis Miller, and Johnnie Free­
man, Harold Garner, and Bill Free­
man motored in a party to Mabel 
Lake to enjoy the holiday fishing. 
They report a splendid time and 
good luck In landing nine nice ones.
Hedley Stevenson returned home 
on Tuesday after spending a very 
enjoyable time at the Coast, where 
he attended the wedding of his 
daughter, Dorothy.
“Vic" Saunders of the staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, motored to Ma­
bel Lake on Wednesday,
C ANADIANS ” today own more than
___—6.300,000—Life—Insurance—policies—
-i-j —-and each-policy—represents-a—wise— 
decision on the part of some individual to 
“ Save and Be Safe with Life Insurance” .
Y O U  are probably one of these thrifty, 
far-sighted Canadians. If so, your savings 
have helped to build up a combined Life 
Insurance estate of more than Six Billion 
‘ Dollars—a great bulwark of financial pro­
tection against the uncertainties of the 
future. -
Each day, men and women from every
from-every-walk in life receive Five Hun-- 
dred Thousand Dollars from Life Insurance 
savings.
Thus Life Insurance provides countless 
families with food, clothing, shelter and 
other necessities—gives children a better 
start in life—and assures men and women 
financial security in their old age.
Such widespread benefits of Life Insu­
rance are the direct result of 6,300,000 
wise decisions. ‘
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e
GUARDIAN OF CANADIAN.
OLIVER BUSINESS EXPANDING
OLIVER, B.O., Juno 12.—Taylor's 
Cycle & Repair Shop, of Penticton, 
oponed n branch storo in Oliver this 
week, with Harry Taylor, son of tho 
Penticton proprietor, In charge. An­
other Pontlcton firm which plans to 
open an Oliver branch Is Howson's 
Funeral Service. Mr, Ilowson now 
has under construction a funeral 
chapel in Oliver.
Calgary Livestock
CALGARY.—Steers, choice heavy 
$8,00 to’ $8,50; choice light, $8.00 to 
$8,50; good, $7.50 to $8.00; medium, 
$0.50 to $7.00; common, $4,50 to 
$5,00; feeders, $4,00 to $4.50; stock 
ors, $4.00 to $4.25. Baby beef, choice, 
$8.00 to $8,25; good, $0,25 to $7,50 
Heifers, cholco, $7,50 to $7.75; good 
$6.75 to $7.25; stockers, $2.50 to 
$3,00. Cows, cholco, $5,00 to $5.25; 
good, $4,50 to $4,75; medium, $4,25 
to $4.50; common, $3.25 to $3.75 
ennnors, $1.25 to $3,00; stockers, 
$2,50 to $2.75; springers, $20.00 to 
$35.00. Bulls, cholco, $3,50 to $4,00 
medium, $3,00 to • $3,50; cannors, 
$1,25 to $1,50, Calves, cholco, $6.00 
to $7.00; common, $3.50 to $5.60. 
Sheep, yearlings, $3,60 to $5.50; 
owes, $2.50 to $4,60; lambs, $8,50 to 
$10,00. Hogs, bacon, off trucks, 
$7.05. Buttorfnt, delivered, Calgary, 
special, 23o; first grade, 21c,
LOW SUMMER FARES EAST
[“WE'VE CERTAINLY BEEN 
THE PUBLIC EYE A 
LONG TIME, WHITEY”
NOT NEARLY AS LONG AS 
BLACK A WHITE* HAS BEEN 
ON THE PUBLIC’S TONGUE, 
-------N ,  BLACNIE"
' A ' ? *
>v.
“ j ®
B L A C K  &  W H I T E
t6H oi, *3 .2 5
DISTILLED, BLENDED .nd 
BOTTLED In SCOTLAND by 
JAMES BUCHANAN 
A CO. LIMITED
P»m«l tho world ovof u  piiilUeraofiho finoMUii c * i tap iu 
Scotch Whi»kt_
Thls advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia
O N  S A L E  N O W  t o  O C T O B E R  1 5
These arc examples of RETURN fares 
from many R. C. centred. To destina­
tions east of Winnipeg faros slightly 
lower from Interior points. Your ticket 
allows stopovers on route I
Cannrllan National is tho “Jasper Park” 
route. See this largest of Canada’s 
mountain playgrounds as you travel 
east. It costs no morel
Like a change? You con sail 543 miles 
down the Great Lakes from Port Arthur 
to Old Ontario for approximately 99 
more, meals nnd berth on steamer 
Included I
Through sleeping oars to St. Paul If 
you go to the U.S. Midwest, Quick 
connections there with the new, fast 
trains for Chicago and East,
Destination Coach1 MONTH * mins UNIT
Tourist
I MONTH HOURS LIMIT
Standard! 
OCTODIRll 1  UPTURN LIMIT ■
Winnipeg----------- 947.15 951.85 962.70 |
Minneapolis------- 48.06 57.60 72.00 |
Saint' Paul,------ — 48.00 57.60 72.00 |
Chicago________ 57.55 68.80 06.00 |
Toronto................. 73.75 92.10 108.20 1
Ottawa—......... ...... 84.10 92.00 112.15 I
Montreal............ — 87.75 96.00 117.00 |
Quebec..............— 93.40 106.70 124.55 1
Saint John........ .- 103.75 124.00 138.55 |
Halifax.......... ...—— 109.05 131.10 145.40 1
93.70 117.00 187.50 1
New York----------- 89.70 119.80 134.50 1
Detroit via Chicago 68.70 00.90 102.40 I
Detroit vlnToronto 73.70 92.10 108.20 |
rj
v-aa-a?
U M \ ^ V
A IR-C O N D ITIO N ED  EQ U IPM EN T  
A C R O S S  C A N A D A
For Information, Call or Write: 
CITY TICKET OFFICE
102 Barnard Avo. Vernon, B. C





Firmly Perched On 
Of League—T ri m 
Revelstoke 4-1
Felix Hensclike’s hustling ball 
playing aggregation continued their 
winning ways in an Interior league 
fixture on Sunday, when they took 
the Revelstoke Indians into camp 
4-1, in a smoothly played game at 
the main line centre.
This victory was the fourth in as 
many starts lor the local men, but 
an acid test will be applied at Poi­
son Park on Sunday afternoon next 
when they meet Kamloops for the 
first time this year.
In pleasing contrast to their earl­
ier clash, the last Veraon-Revel- 
stoke contest was nine innings of 
excellent ball, with only two error's 
chalked up on each side.
An all-day rain failed to dampen 
the teams’ enthusiasm. Youthful 
George Nuyens went the route on 
the mound for Vernon and secured 
11 strikeouts to Lonzo’s 9. Majority 
of the winner's scores came in the 
fourth inning when. Netzel’s triple 
sent in Ward and Rutten. Ward 
poled another three bagger in the 
eighth, putting John Nuyens across 
the plate. ■
“Hank” Scherle showed up well 
with some nice work in the field and 
catcher Frank Netzel was the start­
ing point for some heady plans that 
saved scores.;
BOX SCORE__________________
Vernon AB R H PO A E
Scherle, If 
Nuyens, J., 3b
4 0 2 3
4 1 1 1
Ward, cf ....------- 3 1 2  2
Rutten, ss ..—.....  4 1 0 0
Netzel, c ....... . 4 1 1  11
Nuyens, G., p ...... 4 0 1 1
Crawford, rf ......  2 0 1 1
•Hey, rf ............  2 0 1 0
Horenko, 2b .......... 4 0 1 4











Totals 35 4 10 27 7 2
•Hey replaced Crawford at left- 
field in the fifth inning.
Revelstoke 
Ditomassi, ss 
Henderson, 2b .— 4
Dean, 3b .............. 4
D’Arcangelo, rf .... 3 
Pradolini, lb 3
Burridge, If ——  3
AB R H PO A E 
4 1 1 3  1 
2
•Morgan, If ..... - 1
Madallino, c .......  4
Dessimone, cf —  2 
Lonzo, p ......------ 3
Totals.
* Morgan replaced Burridge 
first base in the ninth inning.
Si i mm ary—Earned runs. Vernon, 
3; Revelstoke, none. Three base hits, 
Ward, Netzel, Ditomassi. First ~on 
balls, off Nuyens, 1; off Lonzo, none. 
Left on bases, Vernon, 5; Revelstoke, 
5. First base on errors, Vernon, 1; 
Revelstoke, 1. Two base hits, George 
Nuyens. Struck out, by Nuyens, 11; 
by Lonzo. 5. Double plays, Rutten-
To place the defence forces of Canada on an “efficient basis. 
HonT Norman Rogers, acting minister of defence, *-« 
for armament totalling $11,000,000 in the
on
has announced orders 
last few weeks. The in-
nrease in the estimates this year over last year was slightly over that 
amount when the House of Commons approved a $34,000,000 budget for 
the“ department.- As part of the Dominion's - new . armament, two de­
stroyers were purchased from Great Britain. HALS. Fraser, H. 48 
naval records, passed through the Panama Canal in April, en route 
to her base a t Esquimalt, B.C. I t was passing through Culebra cut 
when pictured. The Canadian navy is shortly to be increased by four 
mine-sweepers.
Need For A New High 
School At Armstrong





lini. Hit by Pitcher, Ward, Prado­
lini, Ditomassi.
Poliowing is the league standing
,ONG, B. C., June—10. ■ 
The Armstrong Parent-Teachers’ 
Association held what will be their 
last meeting until fall when they 
met in the Recreation Hall on 
Thursday 'afternoon, June 10, -and 
the feature of the meeting was the 
address given by Inspector A. S. 
Matheson, who was the guest 
speaker. s - 
The President, Mrs. F. J. Murray, 
gave a report of the proceedings of 
the association since the' reorganiz-
of society and the knowledge of 
such work well done was a much 
greater reward, than what any mon­
etary payment could ever be.
Teachers, were not paid for 
their best services as much of 
their finest work was done out-
I -
V V L • to date:
W. L. Pet.
ju, , - Vernon.............. ....  4 0 1000
Kamloops ........ ...  3 1 .750
Revelstoke ....... ...  1 3 .250
$ . ' *!; Salmon Arm ... ....  0 4 .000
WESTBANK PARK IS 
NOW PROVIDED FOR
WESTBANK, B.C., June 14.- 
With the securing of a park site for 
Westbank almost completed, the 
Board of Trustees, consisting of 
Mrs. T, B. Reece, Mrs. R. A. Prit­
chard, Mrs. Dave Gellatly; and 
Messrs. S. K. MacKay, H. W. Brown 
and J. Ingram; held a public meet 
ing recently to report on their work 
of the past eighteen months or so, 
and were unanimously told to 
"carry on” the good work, and as 
soon as possible to start improve 
ments on the site,
This piece of land is situated on 
the lakeshore, near the old Gel 
latly farm, and is being set aside as 
a Provincial Park, by the Depart 
ment of Lands at Victoria.
THE SAFE, SENSIBLE 
WAY TO RELIEVE 
CONSTIPATION
Every one known the dangers of 
constipation. Pills and drugs usu­
ally bring only temporary relief. 
That’s because common constipa­
tion is due to meals low in “bulk."
Kellogg’s Aj,i,-Bran contains 
"bulk" that does not break down In 
the body as does that of many leafy 
vegetables. Au -̂Huan absorbs twice 
its weight in water and forms n 
soft marts that gently sponges the 
intestines,
Kellogg’s Ali/-Bran Is a food— 
not a medicine. In nddition to 
"bulk’,'—it gives vltnmin R to tone 
up the system, and Iron for the 
blood. It Is a healthful way to get 
rid of constipation and all its evils.
Eat two tnblespoonfuls daily  
with milk or cream—three times 
a day in sovoro cases. Or use it in 
making bran mufllnB, breads, in 




ings had been held, two having had 
to be postponed, the March meeting 
on account of bad weather and the 
condition of the roads, and the May 
meeting because of the coronation 
festivities and the school track 
meet."
The total membership of the as­
sociation was 30 and there had been 
an average attendance of 21 at their 
meetings. During the eight months 
under review the association had 
been very active. Two dances had 
been put on for the purpose-of rais­
ing funds to defray the expense in 
connection with the serving of soup 
and chocolate to the school children 
at noon.
They had had as guest speaker at 
one meeting, C. Fulton, of Vernon, 
who spoke on "What place the Par­
ent-Teachers’ Association should 
take in the community,” At the 
February meeting a round table dis­
cussion on "Administration by 
School Board versus Government 
appointed administrator," was list­
ened to by an interested audience.
The association had sponsored an 
adult education lecture on "Public 
Health, why, how, and when," by 
Professor Delman.
At another meeting ft beautiful 
trip through Europe wns shown in 
C. P. R. slides with a commentary 
read by C, E. Clay wns much en­
joyed.
The ladies of the association ex­
ecutive had assisted tho teachers in 
securing billets for visiting contest 
ants at the track meet. Through 
the generosity of the management 
of the Star Theatre a picturo was 
put on for the benefit ol the P.-T.A 
on Juno 3.
Altogether the association hail 
a very successful year and the 
gratitude of the children for 
their lunches had made their 
efforts worth while, They hoped 
that with continued co-opera­
tion the coming year yould be 
oven more beneficial,
Mrs. J. D, Cnlvort wbmltted 
financial statement showing a bal 
nnco of $20,51 In hand at May 31; 
$20,00 received, share o( proceeds of 
show on Juno 3, $1,75 membership 
fees; and $3.75 expended for adver­
tising and tickets for Dhow, leaving 
a balance of $44,51 In hand up to 
dnte,
The ladles of tho association serv­
ed afternoon tea and a pleasant so­
cial Interval was spent by all, after 
which O, E. Olay, principal of the 
elementary school, In ft few appro­
priate words Introduced the speak­
er, Inspector A. B, Mallieson, to tho 
meeting,
In his opening remarks Mr. Math- 
oson expressed the great pleasure 
It. gave him to be present an al 
though he was very busy at tho 
present time ho did pot want to 
lose the opportunity ol meeting the 
members of the Armnlrong Paront- 
Teachers’ Association, When, as 
was tho case at pronont In Arm 
strong, the ndmlnlstrntion of tho
side of the classrooms. Not that 
minimized the _work that was 
done in the school nor the tasks 
th a t, the teachers applied them- 
selves to and the ability shown 
by them in their work in the 
school. A great deal was ex­
pected of the teachers and they 
had to take a large share in 
community life and work.
—As an example.of t he-SplfindiiLQ 
ganizing work that was and could 
be done by the teachers he instanc-
HIGH SCHOOL FOR 
WESTBANK PROPOSED
WESTBANK, B.C., June 14.—A. 
S. Matheson, School Inspector for 
this district, held a public meeting 
in the school on Friday, June 5, to 
discuss the advisability of a  high 
school for Westbank. The necessity 
for this step is becoming more -ap­
parent each year, and the feeling 
of the ratepayers seemed to be 
that as a high school is inevitable 
within two or three years, it will be 
wiser and more economical in the 
j  rpqfrp thp change now, 
thnn—te—continue—sending—high
P. W. WELCH INJURED 
IN SHIPYARD MISHAP
FOUND UTILE TALK 
OF WAR IN ENGLAND
S. Layton Gives Address 
Before Rotary Club 
In This City
Impressions of the Old Countryi 
gained during the course of a re­
cent trip, were given before mem­
bers of the Rotary Club on Monday 
last by G. S. Layton, of the Cold­
stream.
His arrival in England coincided 
■with two major events, the decision 
to restore armed forces and the ab­
dication of King Edward VUL. I 
never heard a soul discuss the possi­
bilities of war unless I  mentioned 
the subject, myself," Mr. Layton de­
clared. "I found there was far less 
discussion of war than one sees in 
the daily press in this country,” 
Great Britain, he added, is deter­
mined that never again shall she 
be forced to take “backchat” as die 
was a t the time of sanctions in the 
Ethiopian war. .
“Edward seems to have dropped 
out of sight-like a stone dropping 
dawn a  well; and I  am convinced 
that England and the Empire have 
made a  very great change for the
better” . ■ '
Dealing briefly with other fea­
tures of the Old Country, Mr. Lay- 
ton said that he never saw a road 
or even a, lane or track across the 
moors that was not hard-surfaced.
There is very little concrete laid 
down and the surface is of a roug'd 
gritty material that prevents skid­
ding.
LEAVE ON EXTENDED TRIP 
ARMSTRONG, B. C., June 15.- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lefroy left on Tues 
day, June 15, by bus en route to 
Grand-Forks, where they plan to 
be present a t the wedding of some 
friends. From there they intend to 
travel to Chicago, where Mr. Lefroy 
will attend an engineering school. 
After visiting with relatives in Ham­
ilton, Ont., they will drive back 
home through the United States.
A large orchestra composed en­
tirely .o f girls is a feature of the 
Pan-Pacific Peace Exhibition 
Nagoya, Japan.
ENDERBY, B.C., June lL-A fter 
selling his farm at EnaerDy,has moved to Ver-Frank Hassard has moved 
non, where he plans to make ms 
home for the future,
Thursday, June 17, 1937
FLAG POLE CRASHES
RUTLAND, B.C.,; June 10.—The 
high wind on Wednesday afternoon 
brought down the flag pole at the 
school here with a resounding crash. 




We believe our main task is to Face
trends as they exist, taking advantage of 
them, when possible, but primarily at­
tempting to conserve the.capital of clients 
. . . to protect it from loss . ... to suard 
the purchasing power of that capital.
Before making investment suggestions, we 
request a statement of the client s security 
holdings and such other information 
as will enable us to intelligently 
formulate a complete 
investment program.
You are invited to discuss with us your 
investment account as a whole, 




LOUREDCE SfniTH & CO. LTD.
i n v e s t m e n t  s e c u r i t i e s
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. G
Resident Representative, Shepherd, Kelowna. B. C.
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., June 
14.—The Kelowna-Westbank ferry 
was up last week and had some re­
pairs done. At present the tug 
“Naramata” is on the ways under­
going an overhaul.
An unfortunate accident happen­
ed in the shipyard last week when 
the jack fell on P. W. Welch, break­
ing his collar bone and bruising 
him badly. Mr. Welch is now pro­
gressing favorably.
a fair crowd attended the dance
held at the Tourist Hotel last Wed-
school pupils from here to Kelowna 
Nothing definite was done how­
ever, and it is expected that an­
other-meeting-will-be-held-on-June. 
19. The possibility of a part-time 
Home Economics teacher for West- 
bank was also discussed, the Wo­
men’s Institute being interested in 
such a step as this for some time.
R.. Fosbery left recently for the 
Yukon; on" a:—mining proposition 
-which-may-keep.himaway_for.some
nesday evening, the King’s birth­
d a y .-------— ------- ,——
Mrs. Edith Nichol of Vancouver, 
is. a visitor at-tbe. home.„of_Mr.s._Sus_ 
Haros.
Miss Margaret Verey is returning 
to her-musing duties at Revelstoke 
today after a three weeks’ vacation 
spent with her mother, Mrs. Cart­
wright.
ed the inter-school meet in the 
Okanagan Valley and the meet at 
the Coast and said no other ath­
letic meets in B. C. were carried out 
with the promptness and smooth­
ness of the meets organized and run 
by teachers.
Teachers may become narrow if 
they lose touch with life outside 
the schoolroom and as teachers 
must interpret life to the children 
they must for their own sake en­
gage in community work 
Touching on the school work of 
the teaching staffs he said that 
there was a great lack of knowledge 
among the general public of the 
work of the teachers. They were 
thought to have a nice short day, 
from 9 o’clock in the morning to 
3 o’clock in the afternoon for 5 
days a week, two months’ holiday 
in summer and all the other holi 
days that come along. But their day 
commenced at about 8; 30 in the 
morning and ended sometimes at 
6, 8, and even 10 o’clock at night. 
There was a great deal of detail 
work which the teachers had to do, 
and there was one instrument which 
was not used as much as it should 
be to aid the teacher. The printing 
press had not been used to do all 
that it could have done In preparing 
the detail work which at present 
had to be done by the individual 
teacher. Lack of funds had been the 
cause of this neglect.
Teachers were often too busy or 
too tired to take their share in com­
munity work. Frequently they were 
afraid to take part in community 
work because it might create cir­
cumstances which would react un­
favorably on their work In the class­
room. This should not bo the case. 
Teachers, should be able to take 
their proper place in community life 
without any fear of tho results,
The best values any cc.:.;munlty 
could get wns from generous sal­
aries to tenchcrs. Teachers free from 
financial worry, able to buy tho nec 
essary books and to rest when need­
ed were a valuable asset to tho com­
munity,
It was very marked that in 
Russia there had been a great 
Increase In teachers’ salaries liy 
the Soviet Government. Freed 
from narrow financial circum­
stances teachers could and 
would glvo of their best. Teach­
ers and pnrnnts found their best 
work outside the school and 
home In the community at large.
In January of this year after be­
ing appointed official administrator 
of tho school district and paying a 
visit to tho High School, Mr. Math- 
cnon said ho wns very much depres­
sed when lie saw through tho nigh 
School, lie hnd exports look over 
tho building ns to the fonslblllty of 
rebuilding but they hnd reported 
that it would bo n wnsto of money 
to do nnythlfik in Hint wny.
A new High Hohool was abso­
lutely necessary and one could
considerable time.
More recently W. Stubbs hnd Mr. 
Gaskell have left for Alaska, trav­
elling via Seattle, where they will 
embark for the north. They expect 
to secure employment with an en­
gineering firm, on some construction 
work.
Mrs. C. E. Clarke has as her 
guest, her father, H. Whitworth, of 
Vancouver. A visitor from Winni­
peg, Miss J. Johnson, is spending 
holiday with her sister, Mrs. W. 
MacKay.
on the lake. "Marion,” belonging to
R. Foote, was launched on Sunday'. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Foote are spending 
two weeks a t their camp here.
T. Anderson of Penticton has pur­
chased G. Shit’s residence hnd in­
tends making his home here.
Mrs. Allan Brooks spent the 
week-end in Penticton visiting 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Raikes of Vernon, 
are occupying J. Montague’s camp.
Mr. and Mrs. D.. A. McBride left 
Monday by motor for Vancouver 
and Victoria, returning by way of 
the United States.
ENDERBY VACANT LOT 
IS TO BE MADE INTO 
AN ATTRACTIVE SPOT
The bachelor’s button, a domestic 
flower, is a native of India. It was 
introduced in England as early as 
1714.
advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
,. Government of British Columbia.
a
ENDERBY, B.C., June 14.—An­
other beauty sight is being started 
In Enderby.
Last year given charge of the 
Garden Club, Mrs. Livingstone made 
preparations and supervised chang­
ing the vacant lot on Cliff Street 
into a beautiful garden which has 
been much appreciated by the citi­
zens of Enderby.
This year Mrs. Livingstone is 
making preparations to transform 
the vacant space at the C.P.R. sta­
tion into a similar attractive spot. 
Workmen have started the plowing 
and it is hoped to soon have tho 
sight as beautifully laid out as the 
other one,
SO BIG. • • SO ATTR
R E A L L Y  K I L L
Ono pml kllln (licit nil day nntl ever1 
«lny for 2 or 3 week*. 3 pnriii In end 
packet. No itprayiiiR, no ntlcklncmi, 
no hnd odor. Aitk yonr Drugglm, 
Grocery or General Store.
10 CENTS PER PACKET
WHY PAY MORE?
T im  WILSON n .Y  PAD CO.. Hamilton. On..
school district was by moans of an 
official administrator, it was of 
groat bonefit to have m association 
like tho P.-T.A, In clone touch with 
tho official administrator and so 
koop him Informed mi to what thnlr 
desires wore and whftl they would 
like dono and In thin way tho ad­
ministrator could os inr as possible 
moot tholr wlshos, Tliolr association 
could in fact act as liaison officers 
between tho population of tho school 
district and the ofllclal admlnls 
trator,
lluskln In ills writings hnd stall’d 
frequently that "wo nro never paid 
for our best work," noth parent 
and teachers did their best work out 
of love, serving tliolr neighbors and 
tho community for llio well being
bo erected for between $25,000 
and $30,000 and it was the busi­
ness of the P.-T. A. to create a 
sentiment In tho community for 
the erection of a new building 
for High School purposes.
Another thing that was necessary 
wns a school library if tho children 
wero to have a proper education and 
this could only bo got by wide and 
careful rending. Our old methods 
wore inefficient and wasteful, Tho 
association must also create n son- 
tlment for a school library nnd ns 
long ns tho present official admin­
istration continued ho could assuro 
them that all avallnblo funds would 
bo turned into library channels.
In answer to a request Mr. Math­
eson gave a short rosumo of tho 
now school curriculum, Our present 
system wns out of date, ho Bald, and 
while it may havo been all right 
50 years ngo It was completely out 
of date In this ngo of rnpld change, 
In tho pnst our educational system 
was dominated by tho University, 
Our present system was built on tho 
academic and wns only suitable for 
tho few who would bo going into 
the professions,
The now system is throwing out 
much of the dead wood in the cours­
es and gradually Introducing cours­
es more sultablo for tho greater 
number of our future citizens.
A liearty voto of thanks wns 
awarded Mr. Matheson and the 
meeting closed with tho singing of 
"God Have tho King,"
IT  S THE FA ST E ST  SELLIN G  L O W -P R IC E D  CAR
THE SCOTCH THAT CIRCLES THE Q L 6 BK
jjec/iu) i
SCOTS WHISKY
T h in  A flvortlnotnnnt \n n o t pubU M uiij^or hy  th o  J .h iu o r  C o n tro l. [iy< . 
llrHInh Columbia
T OOK at its bigness, its beauty, its matchless 
economy—and you’ll agree that Chevrolet 
certainly deserves its present success ns 
Canada’s fastest-soiling carl
Measure tho wheel base! , . . Chevrolet gives 
you a long, 11214-incM wheelbase—for extra 
room inside, balanced weight, easier riding, 
Compare the appearance t . . .  Chevrolet is tho 
only lowest-priced cor with Unistcel Turret 
Top Bodies by Fisher—not only tho best-
looking bodies, hut the sturdiest and safest as 
well. Compare tho economy 1 . . . Chevrolet 
costs you less for gas, less for oil, less for up- 
keep—because it’s tho only car in its class with 
the famous Vnlvo-in-Hoad quality engine. 
Many owners report more than 25 milcB to tho 
gallon!
Compare the features! . . . Chevrolet is Tha 
Only Complete Low-Priced Car. See and drive 
it today and you’ll never ho satisfied with lcssl
CHEVROLET
. . .  for e c o n o m i c a l  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
T h e  V E R N O N  G A R A G E
A L L -S T E E L , ALL- 
SILENT BODIES BY 
FISHER . . . with solid 
steel Turret Top end Uni- 
steel Construction . • • 
wider end roomier ■ • • 
Safety Glass In every 
window.
P E R F E C T E D  
H Y D R A U L I C  
BRAKES . . . the 
safest, smoothest, 
most dependable 
ever put on a lowest- 
priced car. 
KNEE-ACTION GLID­
ING RIDE . . .  on all 
Master De Luxe Models 
. . .  for the riding com­
fort only Knee-Action can 
give.
V A L V E -IN -H E A D  
ENGINE.,.  the fomoui 
design that gives more 
power, more acceleration, 
with unequalled economy, 
FISHER NO-DRAFT 
VENTILATION . . .  
eliminates drafts, smoke 
and windshield clouding,
P R IC E D  F R O M
$745
Waritr 2-PnntnRtr Pnilntii 
Conpt dtHvtrtd tl Itelory, 
Oibnwt, (iovtrnmml itxtt, 
lletmt and IrtlRhl oJJlilontJ, 
(Prleti white! lo ih.nRt 
out nollet), Monthly ptvmtnH 
lo m h  your p u n t on lb* 








Thursday, June 17, 1937
c -
Suggested Menu fo r
SUNDAY LUNCHEON
Cheese Souffle 




♦Creamed ‘Shrimps with Tomato Biscuit 
Pineapple and Celery Salad Rolls 
Fresh Strawberries Cookies 
Coffee
♦Creamed Shrimps With Tomato Biscuit
Make a fairly thick Cream Sauce, season well' and ddd 
1 tin Shrimps. Prepare a rich tea biscuit dough, using 
Bulmans Tomato juice in place of milk. Roll out about 
%-inch thick and cut with large biscuit cutter. Bake at 450° 
for 12-15 minutes.. Spilt and fill each biscuit with creamed 
shrimps and place top of biscuit back again. Garnish with 
parsley.
Compliments of
Bulmans Ltd.—  . /
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B. C.
Earle Spicer, internationally 
famous Canadian baritone who 
has achieved unusual success both 
on this continent and in Britain, 
has been re-engaged by the Can­
adian Broadcasting Corporation for 
series of recitals to be presented 
from the Halifax studios during the 
summer months. Mr. Spicer, made 
his 1937 debut on June 15 when he 
was featured on the program “Pic­
tures in Black and White,’’ broad­
cast at 5:00 p.m., over the national 
network.
T H E  V E R N O N  NEW S, V E R N O N , B. C.
= = T f w:..- t
Page
C A R A V A N
(Continued from Page 1)
-4
This Is the W eather
W hen you appreciate the convenience of
F R K S I D A I R E
and economy of WESTINGHOUSE
W ashing M achines
Vernon Hardware Co.
L I M I T E D
Builders' Supplies, Plumbing and Tinsmithing 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE"
Store Phone 35. . Tinshop Phone 520.
EARLE SPICER
A native of Nova Scotia, where 
he was bom on a farm near Ber­
wick in the Annapolis Valley, Mr. 
Spicer studied first In London where 
he soon created a reputation that 
won high praise from distinguished 
musicians. While in England he 
was one of the exclusive artists for 
the BBC. The success which at­
tended his stay in the Old Country 
was quickly duplicated in America 
where he was guest soloist with the 
New York Symphony Orchestra, 
the Cincinnati Symphony, the Bach 
Cantata Society of New York, and 
the Boston Handel and Haydn So­
ciety. Mr. Spicer also has appeared 
as guest soloist on programs pres­
ented by the National Broadcasting 
Company. Although the demand for 
Tifs"'servlces"is~always—heavyr-Mrr 
every summer leaves New
THIS WEEK 






Girls’ W.A. Home. Cooking Sale 
at the O.K. Stationery, 2:30, 
Sunday Next 
(3rd Sunday in Month)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.





WARM WEATHER LEADS 






Tlie Minister will preach at both 
services,
Notice
The Quarterly Communion Ser­
vice will be held on Sunday, June Chomat.
IrTerease^Qf— From—G n e -T o -  
—  -Twer -  Inches - Daily —  
Is Reported
ENDERBY, E.C., June 14.—The 
last few days of warm weather have 
made quite a change in the rising 
of the river at the Enderby bridge. 
During the past week there has been- 
a steady rise from one to two inches 
per day.
On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hawkins ; and daughters, Gladys; 
Evelyn, and Mrs. Wilfred Bouse- 
field, accompanied by Miss L. Scott 
and Laurie King spent the day at 
Mabel Lake.
L. Lantz motored to Vernon on 
Tuesday to be on the jury at the 
Assizes
Tom Morton and Rev. Mr. Irwin 
spent Wednesday fishing at Mabel 
Lake.
A very enjoyable time is reported 
from the large crowd who went to 
Vernon on Wednesday to the picnic 
held there under the auspices of the 
members of the Canadian Legion.
Mrs. J. Henniker, of Vernon, ar­
rived in Enderby on Friday to join 
her husband, who has been spend­
ing a few days with his father and 
mother, Colonel and Mrs. Henniker.
Miss O. Debolt, of Salmon Aim, 
arrived in Enderby on Friday eve­
ning to bo the guest for the week 
end of Mrs. E. Coulter and Mrs. H
Spicer
York to visit with his father and 
mother" on their farm in Nova 
Scotia. For two months he stays 
with them to enjoy the'""Acadian 
summer which-Hhe-knew-dur-lng—his- 
childhood ancj as a _ youth before 
going to England to study and later 
to France to serve in the Great War. 
Mr. Spicer will be presented once a 
week- - from-theHalifax-studiosand 
will choose" his own" songs a rid a r-
lng was directed by W. Frost, of 
Kamloops, who accompanied the 
caravan to this city.
Though lengthy, the program 
proved highly enjoyable and as 
chairman Mayor Prowse kept pro­
ceedings moving at a quick and 
lively pace. .
The theme expressed by num­
erous speakers, and which was 
the keynote of the whole gath­
ering, was closer co-operation 
between different sections of the 
province and a  better under­
standing and appreciation of 
each other’s problems.
In  a  vigorous speech President 
McAdams, of the Junior body, ask­
ed, pointedly, that all parts of B.C. 
unite in “one- economic unit." At 
a recent Board of Trade gathering 
in Kelowna, a speaker had asked for 
complete valley co-operation, and 
it was Mr. McAdams’ opinion that 
this co-operation must be extended 
to include the whole of British Co­
lumbia.
! One of the most valuable results 
of tours such as the “see B. C. first” 
caravan was promotion of a “feeling 
of good will and fellowship’' be­
tween sections of this province, Mr. 
McAdams declared.
In  conclusion he associated him­
self with Mayor Prowse’s expressions 
of greeting to the visitors and add­
ed the Junior Board’s hopes for the 
caravan’s successful trip 'through 
the Interior.
As? general chairman, Mayor 
Prowse spoke briefly during the 
evening as did H. W. Galbraith, 
vice-president of the Senior Board 
of Trade.
The need for hard-surfaced — 
highways throughout the prov­
ince entered largely into the 
evening’s discussion, several . 
speakers arguing that B. C. will 
riot reap its just portion of the 
tourist traffic until roads are in 
first class condition.
Introduction of the Coast guests 
was made by Harold Merilees, di­
rector of the tourist traffic division 
of the Vancouver Junior Board of 
Trade. I t was his contention that 
tourists should b.e encouraged to 
visit B.C. even though roads are 
not good and at the same time con­
tinual pressure should be exerted on 
the government to have highways 
surfaced.
As another vigorous advocate for 
better roads, Dr. A. H. Bayne, pres­
ident of the Kamloops Board of 
Trade, spoke briefly, outlining the 
immense possibilities for “new mon­
ey” from the tourists. An oppor­
tunity is being lost, he said, and will 
not be available until highways are 
passable.
—Gne-traveller-“had written~hlm a 
lettBrtmiowing“arvisit"tb_the“Infer-
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June 18 - 22
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Charles Turner's Sunnybrae 
Farm Is Scene O f Third  
Annual Rally
The third annual field day of the 
British Columbia Hereford Breeders’ 
Association was held a t Charles 
Turner’s Sunnybrae Farm, West- 
wold, on Saturday, June 5, 1937. By 
11 a.m. a good sized gathering was 
present and the program for the 
day was commenced.
Starting the day in a fitting man­
ner the party had the pleasure of 
inspecting Mr. Turner’s fine cattle 
which he had in paddocks close 
about the buildings. The outstand.- 
ing animals’ were pointed out and a 
resume of their history given with 
respect to records on the show cir­
cuits as well as those which had 
produced outstanding offspring. In 
the herd were to be found many- 
individuals which had been consis­
tent winners at the larger fairs itt 
the province and in many cases the 
dams of these were also present. In 
the yearling bull paddock a very 
creditable showing of fine young 
animals was to be seen and many of 
these should, in a few years, make 
names for themselves as well as for 
the herd from which they came.
After the inspection of the cattle 
a very enjoyable luncheon was serv­
ed, by Mrs. Turner, to the assembled 
guests. After lunch the adjourned 
annual meeting was held at which 
several, matters of importance to the 
breeders were discussed. The elec­
tion of officers for 1937-38 resulted 
as follows: Honorary Presidents: 
Hon. K. O. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture; F. B. Ward, Douglas 
Lake; T. G. McBride, Stump Lake; 
C. E. Wynn-Johnson, Alkali Lake. 
President: R. N. Clerke, Vernon; 1st 
Vice-President, L. P. Guichon, Quil- 
chena; 2nd Vice-President, J. H. 
McCallan, Armstrong; Directors: H. 
C. S. Collett, Kelowna; R. L. Davis, 
Tranquille; A. W. McMorran, Gang 
Ranch; D. McNair, Kelowna; R. Mc­
Gregor, Pinantan; Chas; Turner, 
Westwold; P. Tjebbes, Grand Forks; 
T. P. Wilson, Vinsulla; Secretary 
Treasurer, Mat. S. Hassen, Arm­
strong.
A judging competition on four of 
Mr. Turner’s mature bulls provided 
interest for the crowd and keen 
competition between the 35 paid-up 
entrants, vieing for one-of-the-three 
cash prizes. When the results of 
the competition were announced 
many of the party were surprised to I 
find that two ladies had topped the 
list as judges of beef cattle. The
’.'•j:
With 99c Purchase 
of Meats, Fruit, 
Vegetables, Groceries 10 LBS.
Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
PORK &  VEAL PATTIES 2 LBS. 2 9 c
1-lb. Sliced Liver 
Vi-lb. Sliced Bacon 
Both for . ........i.......
SALMON —  HALIBUT COD 
SMOKED KIPPERSFISH:
23c
POT ROAST ... .Lb. 15c
SPICED HAMi ......Lb. 45c
SMELTS
Use Your Meat Purchase Take Advantage of Our 
SUGAR SPECIAL
Rolled Oats CHINAWARE Packet ............Each 31c
MUFFETS
SYRUP
3 Pkts. 3 4 c
ROGERS GOLDEN 
-lb. Tin (Limit 1) Each 10c
The Misses Helen and Jean Fred­
rickson, of Kolowna, arrived in En- 
dorby on Saturday to pay a visit to 
tholr grandmother, Mrs. T. Fred­
rickson, who was admitted to the 
Enderby General Hospital a few 
days ago suffering from a fractured 
hip.
"Tod" Henniker, who has been on 
holidays at tho homo of his parents, 
Sunday School and Biblo I colonel and Mrs. Henniker, at North
Enderby, returned to Olovordalo on 
Saturday to resume his duties on
27th, at the morning service.
EMMANUEL CHURCH
For Lord’s Day, Juno 20, 1937
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.





Williairi Morton, one of the top- 
jI . ranking tenors of the Canadian 
air, who was a CBC discovery three 
years ago, will join the select com­
pany of artists who this year will 
spend the summer at Banff Springs 
Hotel and Lake Louise. He and 
Frances Adaskin, the well known 
soprano, will be concert vocalists 
with the Toronto trio, under the 
direction of Murray Adaskin, who 
will be visitors in the west from 
June until September, spending al­
ternative weeks at the two famous 
resorts.
The James Braddock-Joe Louis 
world’s heavy-weight champ­
ionship fight from Chicago on June 
22 will be broadcast exclusively over 
the combined NBC-Blue and Red 
Networks. The broadcast will be 
shortwaved to Radio Splendid, pow­
erful Buenos Aires station, in 
Spanish. Clem McCarthy, veteran 
NBC sports announcer and com­
mentator, will give the blow-by-blow 
description of the light. The broad­
cast will begin at 9:00 p.m., and 
continue to the end of the scheduled 
fifteen rounds or until a knockout. 
This will be the third major fight 
to be broadcast over the combined 
NBC networks. The first was the 
Baer-Louis contest in 1935 and tho 
second tho Louis-Schmellng fight 
in 1930. Clem McCarthy did tho 
blow-byHblow description in each 
of those broadcasts. Until tho Baer- 
Louis fight, his reputation had been 
largely that of a turf expert, but 
his Job in that broadcast pleased 
tho sponsors so well that thoy called 
upon him to servo in tho 1930 light 
and agin in tho championship fight 
this year.
ior, saying - that all he had said 
about the Ashing, hunting, scenery 
was correct, “but when I  returned 
to Wenatchee after motoring over 
your-roatis-there"Was only one nut 
left in my car, and that was me, and 
I was half cracked.”
A member of the Vancouver City 
Council. Alderman Halford Wilson, 
brought greeting-from the Coast to 
the Okanagan. '
“We realize that Vancouver pay-
Morran; 2nd, Miss Jean Brown; 3rd, 
D. Weatherill.
7:30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service. ___ ___
Subject: "A Common and Fatal I tho staff of tho Bank of Montreal
Blunder.”
Wednesday, Juno 10 
0 p.m.—Prayer Mooting at tho 
Parsonage.
Friday
8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. mooting at tho 
Parsonage.
All Lord's Day Sorvlcos will 
hold In tho Sunday School room of 




Ho was accompanied by Mrs. Hon 
nlkor’s brother, Mr. Tccquo, of Van 
couvor.
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Pool wore In 
speoting tho local branch of tho 
Bank of Montreal at tho beginning 
of tho week.
Tho members of tho Enderby Gar­
den Club havo issued notices for 
tholr summer flowor show.
Tho Rotnll Merchants’ Association 
hold a mooting in tho K, of P. Hall 
on Friday ovonlng.
Preparations aro being made by 
tho committee of tho Endorby Ton- 
nis Club for tho Blrks Cup which 
is to bo hold in Endorby noxt Sun­
day, Thoy aro hoping for a good 
tournamont this yoar and havo re­
ceived many entries from other 
clubs.
Jack Carmichael, of tho patrol 
forco of tho B, O. Police, arrived
Rev,' D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Phono G4IL 
Sunday, Juno 20
11:00 am,—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
Lesson: "Joseph’s Kindness To
ills Kindred,” or "Mutual Help .
fulness in  Tho Family."—Gon(wls homo on Sunday nftor spending his 
40: 1-7, 28-30 and 50: 24-20. holidays at Vancouver,
7:30 p.m.—Regular Evening Sorvloo. Miss Hazol Utas, who has boon 
Subject of Sermon: "God’B visiting her sister, Floronco, at Van-
Arlthmctlo," couvor for ton days, arrived homo
Wednesday, Juno 23 on Sunday.
0:00 p,m,—Mld-wook Mooting for Harry Daitfortli. who has boon in 
Prayer, Pralso and Biblo Study. Endorby on business during tho
A cordial Invitation, is oxtondcdl 
to any or all of tho above-named 
mootings.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Thursday, n p,m—Pralso Mooting. 
Friday, 7 n,m.—Y.P. Meeting, 






' ■•‘O p.m,—Salvation Meeting. 
Everybody Wclcomo.
past ton days, has returned south 
to his homo In Tacoma,
Tom Knoal, who lias boon attend 
ing tho Oddfellows' convention at 
Vancouver, roturned homo on Bat 
urday,
On Tuesday ovonlng Chris and 
Arthur Reeves motored to Mabel 
Lnlco to spend a few days fishing at 
tholr favorite spots. Thoy returned 
ori Thursday ovonlng much pleased 
with tho holiday.,
Mrs. Jaquost, ‘tho lay reprosen 
tatlvo of tho United Church Con 
forenco, has returned homo after 
spending some tlmo with Mrs, 
George Bell, of Vancouver, and otlv 
cr friends of that city,
Yolla Possl, distinguished Vien­
nese harpsloliordlst, and Mit­
chell Miller, first oboo of tho Col­
umbia Symphony Orchostra, In­
augurated a weolcly series of Col­
umbia's Concert Hall programs 
featuring unusual types of music 
over tho CBS network Saturday, 
Juno 12, from 0:M a.m, to 10.00 
,m. During tho first broadcast Miss 
Possl playod Bach's Partita No. 4 in 
D major, nftor whloh sho was hoard 
with Miller In Handol’s Sonata for 
Oboo and Harpsichord In G Minor. * * *
"Radio Drama Is Not Thqatro" 
will ho tho tltlo of a discussion 
on tho dlfforonco botwoon tho tech­
niques of broadcast drama and that 
of stage drama, whloh Is to ho 
broadcast Friday. Juno 10, 0:30 to 
0:40 p,m„ from tho Toronto studios 
of tho Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration. This discussion is being 
propnrod by two well known figures 
in tho Hold of drama in Canada.
rolls in many industries are directly 
dependent on the Interior,” he de­
clared. “The Okanagan has prod­
ucts for the world markets and we 
gre naturally anxious that they be 
routed through Vancouver.”
On behalf of the Vancouver Jun­
ior Board, the newly elected vice- 
president, Earl Bennet, presented 
Mayor Prowse with a  handsome 
framed picture of the skyline of 
Vancouver’s harbor.
SKIT GREATLY ENJOYED 
A short play, “The Business Girl 
on Parade,” was presented by six 
members of the Vernon Business 
and Professional Women’s Club, fol­
lowing the list of speakers.
The skit, directed by Miss Hilda 
Crydemiah, showed, in highly amus­
ing fashion, the progress made by 
the business girl in climbing up the 
ladder of success during the past 
50 years. A peep Into the future was 
also offered, showing women in 
complete command, with men in 
very subordinate positions.
Those in the cast were Mrs. C. W. 
Gaunt-Stevenson, Miss Agnes Con­
roy, Miss Ruth Everets, Miss Mar­
garet Ramsay, Mrs. O. S. Butcher, 
Miss Alice Stevens.
Pictures of Vernon's Coronation 
day parade were shown by Douglas 
Kermode, as tho concluding item 
on the program.
On Tuesday morning the caravan 
loft for Kolowna. It will proceed to 
Pcntioton on Wednesday and then 
to tho Kootonays and Nelson, whore 
it will officially conclude its tour.
Among those with tho visiting 
party were: Mr. and Mrs, Ivan
Beacrol’t, publicity bureau, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fyfo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank L. Bott, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. Harrington, Boston Bar; Jnck 
Bootho and O, o, Scott, Vancouver 
Provlnco; Alan Morloy, Vancouver 
Sun; Harold Morilecs, Earl Bonnot, 
Alox Walmsloy, Don Firilayson, Ed 
Orr, Arohio Northoy, Alderman Hal- 
ford Wilson, R. R, Oarlylo, William 
Wilson, P. o. Rathbono, Carlton 
Alien, Eddlo Ungor, Kamloops; J. 
O. Carmichael, provincial police 
highway patrol; Dr. A, II. Bayno, 
president of tho Kamloops Board of 
Trade; Ted Ashbury, Ed Lloyd, Lon 
Turnbull, Norm Hooper, Bon Wll 
liams,
Apparently the men had the edge j 
on the ladies when it came to
lffg'weif _______
by George Moss, J. Weyman, and 
A. A. Weideman in the weight judg-, 
ing competition on one of Mr. Tur­
ner’s 1895 pound cows.
Mr. Clerke extended an invitation 
±o.t.ther^Ierefordr.J3reeders_ia] 
friends of the Hereford industry to 
attericTthe 1938 "field; cTayTo he held 
at the N. C. Ranch, Vernon, which 
was accepted. I t was decided at the 
meeting to, in future, hold the an­
nual meeting at the time of the 
field day instead of at the Kam­
loops Bull Sale.
Greetings were brought from the 
Shorthorn Association by Alex Watt 
arid from the Galloway breeders by 
Mr. Butler.
BUTTER, NOCA S S S ?  3> Lbs. 9 5  c
1 ^  MARMALADE 
4 ] l L l V l  32-oz. Jar ...........Each ^
FELS NAPTHA SOAP £ £  :3 F. ,  1 9 c
t o m a t o e s  2* ; r ANs.......=[ For 2 9 C
m r r r r  old country
l U r r t t  Assorted ........... ...Lb. 2 9 c
D A T E S . : .  2-Lbs. 1 5 c
or Burns 3 Lb. ^ 1V  ^  Lb-
F r u i t s ,  V e g e t a b l e s  
G a r d e n  F r e s h







BEETS Bunched for ........ I3c




LETTUCE chX < . s4c
COMBINATION SALAD 
SPECIAL
1-lb. Tomatoes, 1 Head  
Lettuce, 1 Head Celery, 
1 Bunch Green Onions, 
1 Jar M irac le  W h ip  T A  
Salad Dressing “.... -3/C
K ra ft  Canadian, Velveta , 
Old English, Plain or 
Pimento—
-W S F P K t 
1/ 2- lb .P k t .
AIRWAY-----------
Try  this delightful Blend. 
A —Real--Savinq- 
Per_Jb.
We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities.
2 Packets Kellogg's
1 Large Tumbler 
ALI____  i r—
FOR -.,. . . . „ j C
-Safeway Stores Limited.
SYSTEM OF SECURING 
TEACHERS DISCUSSED 
BY PENTICTON BOARD
A t  Least Six Vacancies 
Expected By Autum n  
Term  Opening
MINSTREL SHOW FROM 
VERNON IS ENJOYED 
BY FALKLAND PEOPLE
United Church Group's - Pre­
sentation Pleases Large 
Audience
FALKLAND, B.C., June 15.—The 
Minstrel show, given by the Young 
People’s Union, of the United 
Church of Vernon, on Friday eve-
PENTICTON BASEBALL
NINE BEATS OROVILLE
PENTICTON, B.C., June 15 — nlng, was very successful and thor-... I __ 1_1.. AH<AnnUln IWTnYSTT rvonnlh fmTTlFaced with the resignation of a 
number of teachers, several of whom 
are marrying, while others who 
have been on leave of absence are 
not returning, the Penticton School 
Board indicated at Its "Tegular meet­
ing on Wednesday, June 9, that a 
re-consideration of the entire ques­
tion of hiring of teachers would be 
made.
Tho Board has two angles of the 
question to consider, It was sug
oughly enjoyable. Many people from 
neighboring districts attended.
Clear enunciation and good dia­
lect, with splendid blending of 
voices in the choruses and quartet­
tes, helped to make a fine show.
Several encores were called for 
from soloists, and the hit of the 
show was the little lady In her 
early teens, who gave an exhibition 
of acrobatic and tap dancing.
Two local girls took part in tho
PENTICTON, b ;c ., June 15.—Pen­
ticton senior baseball nine broke its 
jinx on Sunday, by winning 6-4 from 
Orovllle after nearly giving the game 
away. After four losses in a row, 
the win came as a surprise to local 
fans, who have been uncomplimen­
tary regarding the type of ball being 
served up to them.
Andy Wilson was on the mound, 
and played practically a single- 
handed game throughout, the sup­
port he received being very poor. 
This is evidenced by the thirteen 
strike-outs made by the lanky Pen­
ticton hurler, who, even when things 





Shades $ 2 .9 5 Up
W h ite  Straw and Felt" Hats
The government of Brazil is en­
couraging the establishment of new 
industries.
gested. These ore whether the best program, Miss Queenie Phillips and 
teachers shall bo hired regardless hcr sister, Miss Rhea Phullp^ who 
of whether thoy aro "local" or not, are temporarily residing In Vernon. 
or whether local young people shall . Supper was served affw the show 
bo given tho preference, regardless I by members _o£ the Community As- 
of standard, experience or ability. I soclatlon, following which a dance
No decision on this important 
question was reached at tho Wed­
nesday night mooting, members in­
timating they do not desire to form 
a policy in this regard in any hasty
4
Prospect of a three-cornered 
rivalry for commercial airplano 
bqslnoss ovor tho North Atlantic 
was soon this week following an­
nouncement French and Gorman 
linos Intended to ontor tho trado, 
Thoy would compoto with tho pro­
jected tservice, via Newfoundland 
and Canada, In which Imperial 
Airways of Groat Britain and Pan 
American Airways of tho United 
States plan to co-oporato.
was hold. Tho proceeds for tho eve­
ning amounted to $42.
Tho monthly meeting of the 
Ladles’ Aid of tho United Church, 
was hold at tho homo of Mrs. J.
manner. And It was pointed out I Dent, with Mrs. G. Smytho acting 
that this was an,opportune tlmo to 118 hostess. The vice-president, Mrs, 
formulate tho policy, in that In Dont> conducted tho meotlng. 
September approximately half a Arrangements were mado to hold 
dozen now faces will bo on tho staff nn lco cream social next week, in 
of tho local elementary, junior and | tho flowor fund 
senior high schools, ml
RANS0MES GASOLINE AND HAND MOWERS
For Large Lawns, Bowling Greens and. Parks
These mowers have been favorably known throughout the 
world for more than one hundred years.
W rite  for fu ll inform ation.
WILLARD EQ UIPM ENT. LIMITED
TAR. TARPHALT, TAR PAINT: PEDLAR 
PRODUCTS', MUNICIPAL. MINING. C O N ­
TRA CTO RS' AND ROAD MACHINERY 
V A N C O U V E R ,  B,  C,  T E L .  S E Y ,  2 2 2 5
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OSOYOOS PLANNING 




OLIVER, B.O., Juno 12.—Domin­
ion Day, tho first of July, will bo 
celebrated In Osoyoos this yoar with 
a sports program Including softball, 
field sports, and water sports. Four 
or flvo teams aro expected to take 
part In tho softball tournament, and 
a special effort Is being mado to 
put on a big list of water sports In 
eluding swimming races, diving con 
tests, boat races, eto, I t  Is planned 
to malco this, Osoyoos’ first sports 
day ,an annual ovont In tho border 
1 village,
-- - - .*•1
ESTIMATES FOR CHERRIES, PEACHES, COTS 
table Illustrate# tho stono and small fruit crop estimates In tho Olcan- 
rF2?m i ^ pon?*l,1K fioftson, together with a comparison with last yoar’s production.
b.° noted that whilo chorrlccs aro down somewhat, peaches will bo much Increased, 
and apricots, almost wiped out last Boason, will bo back In qulto strong volumo:
District
Sorrento-Salmon A rm ..........
Armstrong .............................
Vernon ..................................






1030 1937 1030 1937





20,370 25,000 234 1,000
2,430 2,500 2,500
2,905 4,500 5,050 40,000
20,310 18,000 11,312 38,000
15,111 12,000 4,208 24,000
4$,003 •32,000 44,285 135,000
1,009 2,000 2,101 0,000
10,019 8,500 , 13,020 123,000
301 700 1 1,600


















Three carloads of poles 
shipped out last week from 
Churchill's mill.
Sixteen men woro formerly em­
ployed but tho number has now 
been Increased to 20, bcoauso of ox- 
tra orders on hand.
A farewell party was hold a t tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc- 
Olounlo on Wednesday ovonlng, for 
tholr son-in-law and daughter, tho 
Rev. and Mrs, W. J. Solder, who| 
loft tho following day for tholr 
homo In Quoon Oharlotto Islands. I 
Borvlccs woro hold In tho Ang-1 
lican Church on Sunday morning, 
with tho Rev. IC. Cushon, of Chase, | 
ofilclattng.
Tho Rev. J. W. Rowland conduct-1 
cd services held In tho United | 
Church on Sunday ovonlng.
II. Potobcd, Miss D. McLaren, I 
and 'Mrs. D. Elliott motored to 
Lumby and Shuswap Falls, on Sun-1 
day.
Mrs. B. Gotobod returned homo 
from tho Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, on Saturday, whoro she 
had been a patient during tho last | 
two months.
Since sho was 15 years old, Mrs. 
O. Kent has boon a subscriber to I 
Tho Vernon Nows and In that tlmo 
ha# only missed two copies of tho| 
paper.
As Mrs. Kent Is tho mother of a | 
grown-up family, her oldest daugh­
ter, being 20, sho probably holds I 
the record In this district for, 
length of subscription to tho papor, |
Ontario Orchards Damaged
Serious damage by tent cater­
pillars and canker worm Infestation 
Is reported from unsprayed orchard
P E D L A R S
M e t a l
C u l v e r t s
For Better Drainage
Mado In long lengths for 
quick coupling and rapid In­
stallation. Fowor men re­
quired to Install this culvert 
and this outs down cost.
A 2 oz. coating of galvanlz- 
lng pm- sq. ft. increases llteTHE PEDLAR PEOPLE LTD.
Made In Vancouver. 600 Booch Avo., Vancouver
Northern Light 
B E E R
THE QUALITY LIGHT LAGER BEER 
THAT TOPS THEM ALL.
M anufactured from  Best Q uality  M a lt  and Hops 
and Pure, Sparkling M ountain  W ater.
Try » Bottle—Yeti'll buy a CARToA next time.
ENTERPRISE RREWERY
REVELSTOKK, Ik O.
areas In the Burlington district, in I £m 7 T Jv o rtu !!^  °r ‘V'T.'W.h b̂ i\!mi.Ii2a',or Conlro1Ontario. Board, or by tho l’rovlnco of BritUh Columbia
Thursday, June 17, 1937
P ag e  Twelve
V s
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S .
/ .< )fli  -«/ŷ gw- trmm fabMtipnt Bti0t30o&> CJcofat# J*X itards* * « « 1™™. - i  «*
" ^ S . T S t .  X tolw . »> « •S  juf»ernsem«nt» onto tHi* ‘har*i“£ 21
« t 15« pet Ene p«r ntsertioo.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C
WED0IM6 A! (OUTMISSKMABY THIS 
Of EFFORTS BBN6 
(OHDOCID M DOHA
Rev. Jo h n  H a r t  A ddresses 
M eeting  H eld  In  F irs t 
B ap tis t C hurch  
That OiristiaEtty offers the meet 
: effective antidote- to the rampant  
q̂î fnn̂ Tffflrc p«nieafcfng t&e wucW 
a t the present time, was t&e mes­




Shkrd work; year r<mnd
current w a * e* i p ^ p e r t /  on
Vtni&n ^ h r J  btTa rrat|. AP^7;
s s s »  s g v g * -  «
FOR SALE— (Continued)
TRACTORS—A «*??*<*., Y!a.t«T>iiIar tra/itara, ALaa
2i£? Cat
^ 2 J * £ E V W r  Chan£
cat C b, P entU tton . - w
G A S  CONNOR WASHER—3 year? 
ToM, perfect ahape. cost *210.
.aeriflftft J9S. Tenna. Okana«aa
■ B S S K ' B f i s e g g g
situations WANTED,




POSITION ^ C5Sba*etS?ZI* W ^
SWAP
TRADE—HEx Lalea J^ ''r% ^Vftrnon 1 hocrift Eli town. Bo. "
■Mew*. .__ _
Kit’
i r  •!IHu
WANTED
V/^ T c ? ^ V c r r ,S ' .ie  
iter* A r e . _______ _ ___ _
m eat. B*nor.e-<27------- -Brown,-V6rn£Ti- <-t
Electric
FOR SALE—Motor atH a<prTpfaat, seaworthy- W.et -4 Sf-y
AlaS^sSr 4%rU%d*r
& ? /£  S E .r  KSSU.^S“ S
B. C. "■ ■■ - ■ ■ —_
C O U '-F re^  end of
^ % 4oV'%Vt o (f« d . Haabnar 
Tannery, .Photic aK->- 4-2p-
HUGH K. QABJtt
OPTOMETRIST
Office Ower Cosattt. B eattie  & Spyer 
Phase 88 Voww. ftO-











. Sand Blast Warit 
■ an Work Done Locally)
n t o s a * * 1 *
att T uesday  even fu g  fn. Ftrsc B a p -  
frfit ch u r c h , when. th e  B e r . J o h n  
H art, a n  furlough  f a  C anada, s a c k s  
on, h is  w ork a s  a  m ission ary  fa
Trtrfra. '
“C h rist’s  K ingdom  k n ow s . n o  
frontiers,” t h e  B ey . M r. .Harr d e ­
clared, in  t h e  course o f  a  m o s t  in ­
terestin g  surrey, n o t  o n ly  off Bffe fn  
Tndfg., b u t th rou gh ou t th e  w orld.
With m >Eiw« tBrfded, and on 
fh» verge off being a t  each 
other's throats ns actual war­
fare, the- one healing toads is 
that at Christ's teachings, ha 
in  pleading for a  
more vigorous support  off Chris­
tian foreign insmaos 
arAftanrmw f , d a tin g  h a ck  a  
t-hrnTiarrrf years fn  In d ia , h a s  n o t  
y e t  perm itted  i t s  w om en t o  en ter  
i t s  p laces off w tnshfp; Htnrinfam,
OF IMIHBT TO A 
1AB6E HUMBBl HOE
M ess June Tryon Becomes 
Brfde O f C. D. Osfaom 
O f Lavington
Off interest to many throughout 
i this district was the wedding sti- 
wwnfvwt a t historic St. Ann 's 
Church, FarkesviDe, VancoOTer^Is- 
Tvrrft on Saturday, June 12. when 
Jane Tryaa, the daughter o f l t o .  
Tiycn and off the late Charles Tryon, 
became the bride off Cfendon DeaOTi
1 V .  S A U D E R I
Car. Sehahort *  Ballway Are.
IEKSOS, B.C-
•wfiose origins fn India are lost in  
the mists off antapnty, has intensi­
fied rather than lessened. the  mis­
erable enatence off minings; hut
•’BUT’ Osborn, the son off Airs. Cte- 
hcra «nrf off the late CoL George 
Osborn. BJL.
The log church was banked 
with white Spanish broean and tall 
grmim Sowers in purple, bine, and 
rose - ■ ■ .
For her wedding gown the bride 
chose a  robe of old ivory satin, tulte 
g-nri rare old lace, and she carried 
white roses and ISy of the .valley.
AEss Frances Lee; off Vancouver, 
and Ettie Mary MflUiet, off Parfcs- 
ville, were bridal attendants, Miss 
r  w- in. pfnk OTgandy and. the latter 
in. r nT*t birr* Both wore matching. 
Tt̂ tn h a tt with hemline streamers, 
and carried sheaves off sweet peas.
{The bride was escorted into the 
church by her unde. Sir. Maurice 
Bromley-Wilson, B art, and given in 
marriage. by her mother, who was
ucejisedOEALEK






ILDWEUa LEW*.. . ETC . —
Make Your Hide This , 
Pattern .
Over 35 Years in the 
bmk Business
Bools, Pants, Shirts, Soeka 
Gloves, etc. Also L utW  
D i e m  Shoes; etc.
2 3 r d
AnniveBary SALE
No o th e r  exclusive Grocery Store in this city has 
10 We occupy the same store, which has-been kept
constan tly  m otlem ixed to m e e t a d ia n c n i  busings
trends. A service store which has won and held the 
confidence of th e  buying public. We are proud to be
able to say that there are those who have entrusted 
to us their business throughout the entire 23 years 
and m any others who have dealt continuously with us
since taking up housekeeping.
Ten employees, two auto delivery cars, two tele­
phones, monthly credit extended to  responsible parties 
fo r buying convenience. Our objective is Quality— 
Value—Service" and we believe th a t "He Serves Most
Who Serves Best." ■■■■■.  ■ ■ ■
To m ark “this event and to say "Thank You" in a 
tangible way we offer you for one week every one of 




MsrSit weeics old, each. Ap­
ply J. DtRoo, EX B&ncH, Phoa* 
vfitL, & o x -m ^ --------
FOB. SALE-f aromftr co tta j^  Oic-
anagars Lake. E.- K. B a r tw a
CEDAB POSTS^reea oridry,
qnaUty. Birch cordvrood *nd dry---- 2- PBone 2XL2. - itamarac.
wastkdto 4 ?«*//*£-. wltrt l̂î Iilrtyi.. -arr̂ri V 5T=CT>t. i-ip&r. oij _S2mW»*tU>n. M « i >  »« ^  phone 375BBithco binAtioru ^"condition- Fhor.e 6.>*. 4-1
XVAXTED—Tranapor̂ tEon for ̂ 3 tt>
Vancouver o n o r  jrews
Expense*' Box 2, 4 . 1
PERSONALS
EWATCH B E P A IB 1 ̂  G Fred ^  
Lewla ■■■■■■ - ---------
I ' ’
1
M inion  Street, Vernon, W-tff
$7» CASH Harley-Da^d-son.
74 Apply Herbert Banniater, 





worked m. many ways to improve rrvirvmn̂ . /rrorwi
FAF H A L E-Fnre bred E nglish | A  M odem Service a t a  Moderate 
bloodh^ nd , 24 months: house \ Ca3tm Out o f  T ow ns C alls Solicited,
broken, gentle- nominal price- 1  
Box 2$, Vemon NfcwaL i
LEONARD FOGGIN 
FLYING SERVICE
f i l t e r  & f n t e r
Phone .74. Whetham St. ’Vernon
CPBAYING EQUIPMENT
- t t m X Z R B S  AT B Ap A g p g j g g g
.  l a f # f f S =shop. ^ ijy ± A r̂  ? r CeVentl<tto^
F ly in g  Instruction, on F lee t and 
Bird aircraft, for Private and Com­
m ercial P ilo t's , Licences. For fur-, 
ther information, w rite  Leonard 
F rgg ln  -Flying Service, Vancouver 
Civic Airport, Vancouver, B . C.
......  ...... ............ ~ 2-4 p
Oliver Chemical Co.,






M E M O R IA L S
the spiritual, .moral, social, and 
physical well-being off backward 
peoples.
Dealing w ith-the non-co-opera- 
tion movement of Indian national­
ists, Mr. Hart pointed oat that 
Christianity had had a  steadying 
frrffrreTTrf? and had mitigated tTQg&le.
' go. far as the.-great.niasS' of sixty 
million, “outcasts" were concerned, 
Christianity offered tiie (Hay way 
off redeeming these people to  a  life 
off. happiness.
Among these rimtcuchahles" are 
great numbers who can become 
.am t-vainahTp members off society. 
One off these’ was referred to  as a 
man who secured his Doctor off 
Philosophy degree from Harvard 
University, yet who is held , in  con­
tempt by the upholders of the caste 
system in India. Among these out­
casts Christianity Is performing 
an outstanding social advancement, 
and minions are being converted.
“I t  »  folly to presume that 
our North American continent 
is altogether Christian, and 
that certain other areas are al­
together heathen- Sometimes 
our maps, prepared for mis­
sionary purposes, are very mis“ 
loading The fact is that there 
is a  great mass of Christian 
people in India a t present, and
that country_is _ being more
rapidly converted  to  C h r is ts
earrfpd carnations. Thcsnas Tryon 
was best man and David Bicardo 
and Feers Davidson, off Qpalicum, 
were ushers.
As the wedding party left the 
church the Grid Guides formed a 
guard of honor, crossing rods form­
ed of tall garden flowers in  deep 
rose tones, making a  pathway from 
the church door to the Waiting cars.
A reception was held a t the home 
of the bride's mother, Mowing the 
ceremony. Later, Mr. and Mrs. Os­
born. left to spend their wedding 
trip motoring in  the Olympics.
They wflljreside a t Lavington, on 
their return to the Okanagan.
Canned Pineapple
Golden Strand. Brand from 
British Malaya- sliced, nice 
duality, tan cans. Anniversary 
Special— 4 0 f
2 Tall Cans for --------- -111
STOBB" W* Barnard-Asfc in
' buairieasi. location or f(>- 1 |
Bualneas fo lks. Tour vacation. 
Happy L andings?
Gtfest Cottage rati Holiday House
Sherman, B. C.
MUa B. 3. Campbell, Hostess _ _,— . " — '1 -------  ~ ~ '
B.C. Monumental Wo»k* LtA 
27 Kingsway, Vancouver
teachings than was the Boman 
Empire, In its peiod of con- 
versMn.” _ .
Mr. Hart was introduced to the 
audience by the Rev. John Scott, 
minister off the West Summerland 
Baptist Church, and the Rev. D. J. 
Rowland,’ minister of the 'F irst Bap- 
tist Church in this city, led the de-
- -Rhone 15J.
TTT f p T^T—New ftve roomed 
P w c k  house on Tw elfth S tree t  
l  CV.iirt House. B- '->■ RVfbehind ourt se 
423, Vernon. 4-lP
FUKNI3HEt> Bedroom for 




THE BELLA VISTA BLACH fnr- 
nlshed camp to rent. Phone
Women wanted to plait and hand 
stitch light leather table runners at home! Good pay. Experience unnecessary. Write Bept. 642, Leather Crafts, 414 Bay 9t., Toron­
to, Ontario. z' 4
209M, r,r"'write P.O. Box 952.
FOP 'RENT—Housekeeping room. 
* Corner 8th a t 121 T r o n so n ^ t .
The Largest Monumental 
W orks in The W est
Established 1876  
For Information W rite  
W. H. RUSSELL, Local Agent 
Lumby, B.C.
W e W ant
G O O D
Used Cars
W e  will sell them  for you, 
or w ill buy for cash. 
You w ant, the Cash! 
W e  w ant the Cars! 
Let's get together!
T he  demand for 
USED
Electric Refrigerators.
W e  sold three in one day
How A boat Yours?
-W i 11 you trade -it-in  whi le - 1 J
the going is good? W e  11  
will give top prices for 






1 quart tin of 
[Glo-Coat, reg­
ular price $L2Q 
1 large , bottle 
o f  Johnson’s 
Cream Furni- 
t u r e  Polish, 
r e g u l a r  59c.
T otal S1.79
n s o R j
mml
Marmalade Special
Malkin's Best, a pure mar­
malade with that snappy 
flavor most people like. Anni­
versary price— J I#
4-lb. Can ------------------
32-oz. Jar
With Screw Cap — 27c
Bloom & Sigalet H
(Vernon) Ltd.
H U D SO N  -  TERRAPLANE  
IN TERNATIO NAL T R U C K S  
A U ST IN  CAR.S
! The Boll Pen
! The greatest 
I Pitcher in the
!
Baseball |  
world is i
Malko Salmon
Red Spring Salmon, a quality > 
suited for any purpose. Deli­
cious served as it comes from 
the can. Flat cans. Reg. 15c 
Anniversary Special—
3 Cans for -—------------- * * '
Malkin's Best Jelly' Powders
These popular Jelly Powders 
come in 12 different flavors.
jOr





cular. you will 
find M a lk in 's  
B e s t  satisfact- 
o r  y. Annivers- 
a r y  Special—
12-oz Can 19c
Chicken Haddie
A very tasty fish, easily pre­
paced, and a welcome change 
by every member of the fam­
ily. Anniversary 1 1 ,
Special—2 Cans for -----
Sardines
Yacht Brand Norwegian Sar­
dines;smoked,—in -pure - olive . 
oil. A very tasty sardine, de­
licious in sandwiches, salads, 
etc. Anniversary 4Qf
Special—2 Cans for .—.... * *1
Mazola OH
A pure salad and 
cooking oiL Econo­
mical for frying 
because it  can be 
used over and over 
again. For salad 
dressing Mazola is 
equal to the best 





FOB BENT—Oomfortabl': wall ta r -  
riluhed room, very central. Ap­ply 17 Band St., or phone ll9F-p
b e s t  o f f e r  in  t h is  column
N am ely, unexcelled quality w ork­
manship; high-gtoas deckle edge 
print*; enlargem ent* you'll be 
proud of; one-day service. An or­
der w ill convince you. Film s de­
veloped and printed or 8 reprint* 
25c. w ith  5x7 enlargem ent free.
FARM HIl’S STUDIO,2-4p Saskatoon, Saak.
,96-lOp
votlonal portions of the service.
The visiting missionary, who re­
cently attended the provincial Bap­
tist convention , at... Vancouver, and 
who visited the Okanagan while en 
route east, expressed his pleasure 
a t the Tuesday evening meeting 
here, a t again meeting Mrs. J. C. 
Hardy, of this city, who also served 
for many years as a missionary in 
India.
» That’s
"r>KNT — Modern bungalow. 
F Apply C^ssltt, Beal lift & Hpycr{
OFIFICEB TO BENT In Vernon 





TUB HHOE HOHI'ITAt/-—Best final­
ity material* used. Hhoe* dyed 
any color. Mall order* given  
special attention. Hunter «  Gi ­
ver, I'ropa,__ ________________111!
On home building, modernizing, .......
cabinet work. Free plan* and spec!- | Roofing 
flcatlon*.
3 . MARKUS 
Bon I rnrtor and flallder
I'.O. Box 1135 Vernon, B.C.
LAWN MOWEI1.9 Hharpened, *aw« 
died and gummed. Also earpen- 
try and repair v/ork. M. <;. uun- 
woodle, corner Whetham and
Gore. 93.tf
W ell built camp, opposite Okan- 
<an J-andlng, large living-room  
w ith fireplace, kitchen, w ater  
piped In, full-length screened  
porch, electric light* and plant, 
water pump. Fully screened, 
AI'FLV BOX I, VBRNON SEW *  
3-2p _________
FOR BF.TTEft Hhoe Repairing t try 
Hammond's Hhoe Repair Hhoi>, 
reasonable price*. Corner Hcnu 






WATCH ANT) CLOCK Repairing  
Fred K. Lewis, Barnard and 
Whetham. around the corner 
from Nolan’s Drug Htore. 37
JEWELLERY 
E, Lewis,
RE HAIRING • Fred46
I1IIIIIIIUII1IHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUUIIIIIII
PIPE AND FlfllHGS, ETC.
N ew  and used G alvanized . Pipe 
and F ittings, a ll size*. E xtra heavy  
slate  surface B oofIngt w ith NaiIs 
and Cement, about 80 lbs. Per roll, 
32.75. L ight ply R oofing (w ithout 
Nall* and Cement) 12c feet by 12 
Inches wide, 70c per roll. 2Vl-ln; 
N alls, {3.50 per 100 lbs. Wire Rope, 
Belt; Pulleys; Galvanized Iron 
oofing; Grain and Potato Sack*; 
Canvas; Doors and W indows, Ho«e. 
Merchandise and equipment o f all 
description*. Hundreds of . 0U.r.,®uJ' 
tomers w ithout exception testify  to 
our $2.50 per gallon guaranteed  
Paint for a ll purposes; Colors, 
Grey, Green, White, and Cream.
PRETTY KELOWNA WEDDING
Pow erful Skin ,
Remedy Discovered I * L g j  m
I likely to fiiid himself su'd- j 
J-denly—tn—dtffieultyv *
Leader brand, in light syrup.
Anniversary Special— 1 f>
2 Tall Cans f o r -----------
Chow Sauce
’ This is an English sauce, 'made shreddedT Wheat Biscuits 
honi—Quest—fruits, apices and p—off—the—best-selling’ breaks
Raisins
New season’s  Australianr| 
Raisins. Very fine flavor. 
Clean and seedless. In  cel- 
lophane. Anniversary Spe­
cial— 7 3 c
2 Bounds for -----
reason Tic
Every
This wonderful antiseptic, known 
*n over America as Moone’s Emer­
ald Oil, is So efficient in the treat­
ment of skin diseases that the itch­
ing of eczema often stops with one 
application.
A few applications and the most 
persistent cases of Eczema often 
are healed: never to return.
Moone's Emerald Oil is safe and 
pleasant to use and it is so power­
fully antiseptic and penetrating 
that even old stubborn cases have
akes it a point j  
|  always to have pitchers in = 
) reserve— warmed up and 1 
j ready to help out in the I
I pinches. |
|  - Your Investors Syndicate 1 
|  Contract is your1 Reserve |  
i Pitcher in the bull-pen of |
i
KELOWNA, B.C., June 14.—At a 
very attractive wedding in the First 
United Church here on Thursday 
afternoon, June 10, at 3 o’clock, the 
Rev. Dr. W, W. McPherson united
in marriage Mary Ewart Wallach, I yielded to its influence, 
the youngest daughter of Henry Moone’s Emerald Oil in the ori- 
Wallacb, of Vancouver, to Hugh ginal bottle is sold by the Nolan 
Martin McKenzie, of San Francisco, Drug Store and druggists ervery- 
the second son of Mr. and Mrs. j where to rid you of stubborn 
George McKenzie, of this city. Mrs. | pimples and unsightly skin troubles. 
Charles Gaddis was the matron of 
honor and Harold Brown, of Van­





1 National Block Vernon, B,C
WEDDINGS
FOR SALE n. C. JUNK CO.
I3S Pow ell St., Vancouver, R.C.35-lC
COMING EVENTS
MACKENZIE - PARKHUROT - A n -  
nouncem ent i* made of the mar­
riage of Ml** Lexle Mackenzie, 
o f Vancouver, to Mr. Lawrence 
CVrll Parkhur*t, form erly of thla 
c ity  and now of Vancouver, In 
Ht. Jam ei United Church, June 
12, 1937. . 4-1P |
FARM LANDS
The Annual Meeting of the R e­
gional Council, the A**oclatlon of 
Canadian Club*, w ill he held at the 
Country Club, Wednesday, June 23. 
R egistration  of delegates a t 11:30 
,  „ , , ,a,m ., follow ed by luncheon, husl-
260 acres, 46 under crop, free lr- m a t in g  and tea. A banquet
rlgatlon, 9 milk cow*, 1 team w m j-m held In the National Rail- 
horses, Implement*, saddle hor»e, rf,orn ftl n - ^ 0  p.m, The Bpcaker he- 
Taxe* 340.00. | nK. prof. J. Friend Day, of U.B.C.
For further particulars apply Member* of Canadian Club* Are ex- 
„ RUHR SWIFT. Agent peeled to attend. 3-2
3-2p Vernon, H, C, “
ANNOUNCEMENT
OHRORN - TRYON — The marriage 
took place on Saturday. June 12, 
at fit. Ann’* C htych, Parksvlllo, 
V. I„ of Clendon D eason "Bill” 
Osborn, o f L avington, and of 
June Tryon, o f Parkavllle. 4-1 [
IN MEMORIAM
The Girls’ W. A, of All Saint*’
Anglican Church will hold n sale 
of homo-cooklnK In thfi O. K, Hta-
For the benefit of Art I.over* 11 ViVnV,’FY f ) t h V 11 r f l " , , 'rn^'1nI; | lirlnglng many n *Bent^ U-ar,
WRIGHT— In loving memory of 
Joan Marlon W right, who pa**ed 
aw ay Juno 12th, 1932.
A* we loved you, no wo ml** you: 
In our memory you are near— 





’Caterpillar, Cletrac and John 
Bnere crawler* and wheel trac­
tor*. Write for price* nr call 
and sen these machine*, Oliver 
Chemical Co,, Penticton. 4-3p
FOR SALE
nrn opening my studio to the pub 
lift, on the first and third T hurs­
day* of each m o n th fu n tll further notice, MARCEL GODFREY 
4-1
FOR SALE
Home I,eague Hale— A sale  
Fancy Work, l)re**es, Apron*, ate,, 
and Home Cooking w ill be held at 
tha Salvation Army Hall, Saturday. 
June 19, 2 p,m, Afternoon tea will 
be served. 4-1
, Sadly missed by her Father, Roy 
of and B etty. 4-lp
CARDS OF THANKS
AIJVRM CI/XJKH with a guarantee 
that save* you time and »n«n*Y; 
Fred M. Lewis, Jeweller, 92-tf
FOR HALF,— House, six room*, 
quint IncatUn, six m inutes from 
post office, W rite , .H ouse, I'.O. 
Box 303, Vernon, Il.O,________
HEAVY WORK MARE'ago' '7, weighs 1400 lh*. Harry. 
Rice, Elm til. _____
for sain, 
"  i ry 
2-If
13 room modern house, good lo- 
eallty, large grounds. Hultnhli. for 
apartment*, A*k for particulars,
<1, V. COHTF.n'ION 1/rB.
4_G__________________________________
NOTICE
An examination for British Co 
lurnhln (Interior) Healers' Licences 
will he field at Lumby, B.C, on 
Juno the 22nd, 1037, starting at. 
8 n.rn, sharp,
Application* will tin received by 
Itie District 'Fnresler, Kamloops, 
and Hanger J, VV. McClunkey, Ver­
non, II, <!,, from whom application  
form* and full particular* may he 
obtained, 4-1
I ! : ’,1
I >A TON FOIIB TRUCK—Overload 
soring*, licensed, "heap. ^  
Foul coupe, Ifnensod. 3.17,00. Pri­
vately owned. Aliply 14, Dodds, 
Armstrong. Phone Armstrong 
1841,3, d-1»'
Ml** Alice Mann and her brother* 
dn*Iro to express their heartfelt 
Vernon Preparatory Hchool. The I thank* and appreciation for the [ 
senior hoys w ill present an Act | many kind expreswlon* of sym pathy  
from Mid-Hummer Night's Dream and beautiful lloral tributes, ox- 
und Mr, Phil Sterling Will g ive a tended to them during their recent 
conjuring exhibition, tomorrow, *nd bereavement, and to thoso who 
Friday, 7:30, Admlmsslon Free. [ so kindly loaned their car*. 4-1
(.ollet.ilon,----- - ----------------------------- j— I rp),,, o fficers  and Members of tho
The Catholle Women's League Cnnndlari Legion, B.E.H.L., Vernon 
will hold a Hlrawherry Tea and I Branch, wl«h to thank all friends 
Hale of Home Cooking, at the homo who *o kindly gave their help In 
of Mrs. Doyle, the Corner of Eighth many different w ays at the Zone 
and North, ori Thursday, June 24th, Picnic on Juno 9th, and so con­
front 3 to 6, 4-1 trlbutod to make th is a happy su c­
cess, P lease accept till* ns a  sm all 
token of our appreciation. 4-1
S a y  I t  W  i t h




Current popular song hits from the recent film  
productions "Turn  O ff The Moon," "Shall W e  
D ance/' "The Singing M a r in e /' "W aik ik i W edding" 
and "On The Avenue" are now on display, as well 
as many current song hits of the radio. Special 
orders can be filled  in very short time, W e  invite 
you to drop in and look over our selectipns.
The NUBOOK
LENDING LIBRARY & GIFT SHOP
POUND NOTICE
DELIVERY TRUCK, »90—Under- 
wood I’m table Typewriter, 322,50, 





FOR HALE— Hasp, 6 acres choice 
land tin Maple HI. 3426, A, I1..4-lp
Impounded on June 13, one hoy 
home branded "l,N," on left hip 
id shoulder. Right shoulder " W .  
Also one strawberry roan borne, 
branded on left hip, and four 
w hite stocking* and white face, 
If not claimed on or before Die 





36.90 REWARD—Black billfold, lost on Monday, June 14 at Chase, nr en the road between Chase and Haltrmn Ann. Please return to I 
Vernon News, 4-1
REWARD—Return wnllet contain-1 ® ROOMlag sum nf innney, lost Friday Comer I4)t evening In or around theatre, I nnntrnl 





Quick, easy and sanitary. An­
niversary Special— 7 ^ f
AYLMER ASSORTED JAMS
Strawberry, Raspberry, Apricot, 
Gooseberry and Black Currant. 
12-oz. Glass Jars, Anniversary 
(Special— 4 Q«
Per Jar ........................ :  l  «
Malkin’s Best Plum Jim 
Red Plum or Green Gage. 
Very fine quality, absolutely 
pure. Anniversary ^Qj,
Special—4-lb. tin for ... j ’ l
Shelled Walnuts 
You are always Using shelled 
walnuts for baking, salads, etc 
Anniversary Special— i r .
In ce|lophane. per lb........L J l
Campbell’s Tomato Soap 
As you know it is one of the 
nicest on the market. It is de­
licious and each can makes 
double quantity. Anniversary 
Special—
3 Cans for
Fels Naptha Soap 
A wonderful soap that cleans 
everything cleanable, Ann! 
vers ary Special-
10 Cakes for ...
Malkin’s Best 
TEA
This well known 
tea during anni­




A f a y o r 1te  
w ith  many, 
You will find 
it a very de­
licious coffee, 





fast foods on the 
Anniversary Special—
2 Packages for —----
~ Corned Beef " “ ' “
Helmet Brand- solid pack, no 
waste. Anniversary 1C<
Special—2 Cans for .... **+
Jell-o Ice Cream Freezing Mix 
This new Jell-o product is 
winning favor. Should try it. 
We are sure you too will be 
delighted with its tastiness. 
Anniversary Special— j  A.
2 Tins for .......... ..............17V
Harvest Queen Flour
Makes very fine flavored 
bread. We have no hesit­









1200 Cnsh | 
Payment
I4)HT - liiiiwmm NiiIhoii and Vnrnnn, I 1 ROOM HOUSE—FIREPLACE 
film l>hm Minium MiltniTic. contain-1 Full Concrcto Tcrmn
"// vl,!'r'!,o'n ,n/ w'/ Kl"'l y r"ll4r.l Basement ^ l i U U  to Suit
LGHT A1 lllgli Hehrxil or I'nrk, a 8 ROOM M ODERN HOUSE  
Hiop Wiiinh. It*wuril If rnturnml Thl« fa a C IC H fi 
to Anna Fulton. I’honn B98L, | Q o ^  n»y ■flQUU Terms
$850
FOR HALI'l- lli'iilly lOliidlrhi wi>*h- 
nr, usml ntnn munlh*, Hniin St7.n0, 
Apply UorniT 8lh nt 121 Trnn* 
sou Ht, 4-lp A. E. TOOMBS
REAL KHTATE*A TIMBER AGENT(KOlt HAirK Ouniny Mlnntrlo riihKe; 
now condition. I'hono 284IU. i *\
FOR HALI6--I,rncilhirtlly n«w set of 
Book of Kiiowholgii. Apply Mrk, 
Muyho, HI, Minhuors Huiiool, 4-1
Vernon News Bldg, Phone 253 
Kspert Advice cm Values of 
Fruit and Farm IjmmIm 
City PropertiesVOUND I’BIH for sain. Apply G, 
11, JohiiHon, l.uinliy, l ’lioim ,'ILI,
4-2|i
W ages of Indian lalmrers In M al­
aya have licon Increased twlco th is  
year,
IIARNISHH N.iw liml Hmionrt bund. 
Low piluo*. I'’iumtir*' Mxulmngu,
4-4p
LOST- A lumtlng horn on rnngtt See our lfat o f Motlern Home* for 
*0111 ti - en *1 from limnin Bnihllng*, nalr: in  all parta o f  City. Suitable  
ftffh'i., r,’w,,r'' nl v "rnon NT r  I tem u. can  Tie arranged.
ENGAGEMENTS
Also Oirhard Proj>erUefl and 
Mixed Parm«
,MPN.T,M,^T~-I„jnav—Ilafon
i d '  Huron,,** llnrry nnnntinon 
Bui rngagMimnt of tlmlr nltlnst 
«on, llnrinan, to Irnno, ol«in*t
1 iiiighlnr of Monnlmir anti Ma-1 .  m i T milntmi iloLlinon-TrliiHt nn<1 grand-I LallVll 1 E.U(laiiglitnr of Baron Unnlnr, rntlrad Htmaior and Barone** Caster, ot I to*Mrane«v—Mortgage»"™Real I.alate 
hilgium. They will he married I Phone 30. Vernon, B.O.
In Bril*"<ila at. tho end of tills monlh. 4-lp I
G e t
IN S U L E X
M inded
Now Is tho timo to prepare your homo for tho winter 
DRY INSULEX, A Sura Cure for a COLD HOUSE 
Firo and Vermin Protection
For further inform ation and prices see
The Bennett Hardware
"The Storo of Q uality  Merchandise"
Phono 653 N ext to tho Kalam alka Vernon, B.C.
Can for
HEINZ OVEN-BAKED BEANS
With pork and 
tomato s a u c c,
You havo only 
to use Heinz tol 
appreciate their 
appetizing flav­
or. And, too, 
they aro really 
Just about tho 
m o s t  cconoml 
cal food you 




Aylmer Golden Bantam Com 
A quality you can uso for any 
purpose. Anniversary 
Special—2 Cana for „
Canned Pciwt 
Garden Brand, choice quality, 
ungraded, tender and good 
flavor. Anniversary Special 
2 Cans i f ,
for ....................................ZM
Johnston's Fluid Reef
Endorsed by the medical pro­
fession and recognized for Its 
high food value, Anniversary 
Special— AA .
Per Bottles ..............  7 7 1
Cocoanut
Many recipes call, for cocoa- 
nut. This Is fresh, medium 
ground. In cellophane. Anni­





For v a r i e t y  




ceived and are 
f r e s h  a n d  
crisp.
Anniversary Special—
3 Packages for ....—
Old Dutch Cleanser
Used by housewives everywhere 
because it cleans more things, 
cleans quicker and doesn’t, 
scratch. Anniversary ’ IQ f 
Special—2 Tins for ......... 1
Harris’ Pure Honey




4-lb. Can for ...........
Heinz Prepared Mustard
Yellow—Tho fact that It W 
Heinz suggests tho dependable 
quality. Anniversary 4 Ac
Special—Per Jar ............. |V *
Lamb Fricassee 
Jiffy Brand, also known M 
Irish Stow. A National Pack­
ers Product. Anniversary I C e
Special—2 Tall C an s ........
Boiled Dinner
JlfTy Brand, contains meat, 
vegetables and gravy. A iw j 
Stow that will bo appreciated,
Anniversary Special— 7 St
2 Tall Cans for ..............
Cowan’s Cocoa 
Prepared from lln- 
cst quality cocoa 
beans, makes a de­
licious, health f u 1 
beverage and A1'0 
for Icings, pad­
dings, etc.
Persistent Advertising Pays Large Dividends
Anniversary Biieclal— j  Cr 
H -11). Can for ................
1-lb. Can 771
for .................................
ABOVE PRICES FOR ONfe WEEK ONLY— FRIDAY, 
JUNE 18TH TO THURSDAY NO ON, JU N E 24TH 
"Ho Servos Most Who Serves Best"
The Okanagan Grocery Ltd.
QUALITY—VALUE—SERVICE
Phonos 52 and 293 _
